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HOUSE ADJOURNS 
EOR HOLIDAYS

TARIFF POLICY NEEDED 
NOT BUDGET POLICY, IS 

CHAMBERLAIN’S SLOGAN

PLUMMER HEADS 
COAL COMPANY?

BELGIUM MOURNS 
DEAD MONARCH

Enfeebled Parliamentar
ian Hits Out From The 
Shoulder In British 
Crisis.

Legislators At Ottawa 
Rest From Labors 
Laurier Vacates His 
Ottawa Seat.

UNITED STATESJames Ross Steps Down 
from the Presidency 

f and Long Feud Is At 
An End.V Entire Kingdom Pauses to Pay Its Respect to De

parted King — New Ruler To Take Oath Next 
Thursday—Wrangling Now Over Dead King’s 
Estate—Baroness Vaughan May Be Expelled.

IN PROVINCEFOR A FIGHTte Major Currie in Telling 
Speech—How Liberal 
Surpluses Are Arrived

Declares That Free Im
ports, Not the House of 
Lords, Must Go in Pro
cess of Readjustment

Lloyd George Has Profit
ed Little by Experience, 
Declares the Thunderer 
Commenting on Speech

Mr: Ross Paid $5,000,- 
000 for Coal Holdings 

-The Progress of the 
Merger.

Good News For The Farmers 

In Decision Of Provincial De

partment Of Agriculture— 

Contracts Are Awarded.

With Zelaya On The Run Fur

ther Reasons Are Found For 

The Presence Of Troops In 

Unhappy Republic. At.Brussels, Dec. 17.—The entire king-| similar to that which ensued at the 
dom of Belgium mourns its departed death of their mother, Queen Henrlet- 
ruler, Leopold II. Courts, schools and ta- 
theatres are closed. Parliament and 
th£ municipal council have adjourn
ed and flags are at half mast in ev
ery city, town and village o.f the 
kingdom 'n honor of the dead mon
arch. Under the constitution the af
fairs of the nation are in control of 
the cabinet until Prince Albert takes 
the oath of succession next Thursday 
the day following the funeral of his 
uncle, before the joint houses of par
liament in the senate chamber.

An official decree issued today 
lauds King Leopold's career and de
clares his creation of the Congo In
dependent State was an act unique 

the annals of history.

|Z The exact amount of Leopold's for
tune probably never Will be revealed. 
Senator Winer, the king's friend and 
confidential legal adviser, told The 
Associated Press today that Leopold 
had turned over a considerable por
tion of it to the Baroness Vaughan 
and her children and had created a 
stock company of his estates in order 
to forestall a published raid upon them 
by the Princesses Louise and Stephan
ie or their creditors. Senator Winer 
said that 
portions i
ed over to Belgium. The Princess 
Clementine, aside from the bequest 
she will receive, is provided for by a 
special income from Congo properties.

Investigation shows that the rights 
of succession to the throne of a child 
of the king by the Baroness Vaughan 
are not worthy of serious attention. 
It is pointed out by Senator Winer 
if there were only a religious cere
mony
prevent the accession of a child of 
such a union. The senator, however, 
does not believe there was a religious 
marriage.

If it is established that the Baron- 
ess Vaughan is of foreign birth she 
probably will be expelled from Bel 
glum, like the favorite of Leopold I, 
the Baroness Mayer, whose hous.> 
was attacked and destroyed by a mob 
after the king's death.

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 17.—The 
Provincial Department of Agriculture 

decided in accordance with the 
request of practically every 

farmer and horseman who attended 
the recent sale of Clydesdales at St. 
John to retain In the province the two 
stallions, Ace of Spades and South- 
wick which were imported by Mr. Wm. 
Meharey along with the fillies 
brood mares sold by the Ontario man 
at St. John, s

This is being done at an expendi
ture of upwardS* of $2.000 and it is 
felt will prove of great benefit to the 
draft horse breeding interests of the 
province.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, 

adjourned 
at 6 o'clock this afternoon, after a 
slttl

Washington, Dec. 17.—The United 
States auxiliary cruiser Buffalo, now 
at Panama with' 700 marines on board, 
has been ordered to sail at once for 
Corlnto.

This action was taken today as 
the result of a telegram received from 
the United States consul at Mana
gua. that inasmuch as Zelaya in his 
message resigning the presidency 
made unpleasant reference to Ameri
cans and a report was current In 
that city that civilian adherents of 
Zelaya had been armed with daggers, 
the citizens of the United States re
siding in that city have appealed to 
the consulate for protection.

Montreal, Dec. 17.—Today witnessed 
a number of important developments 
in connection with the negotiations 
between the Dominion Iron and Steel 
Company and the Dominion Coal Corn- 
pay. At a meeting of the Dominion 
Coal Company this afternoon Mr. Jas. 
Ross resigned as president and direct
or and Mr. R. B. Angus and Graham 
Fraser also resigned from the board. 
Mr. J. H. Plummer, president of the 
Dominion Iron and Steel Company, 
Hon. L. J. Forget and Sir Henry Pel- 
latt of Toronto, were appointed to fill 
the vacancies, 
subsequently elected president of the 
Coal Company in succession to Mr. 
Ross. Mr. F. L. Wanklyu will remain 
vice-president.

Out., Dec. 17.—The House 
for the Christmas holidaystodlay

ited
mg distinguished by three evepts.

After much 
Laurier vacated 
retain Quebec, east, 
day of the session. English practice 
and Canadian practice before the days 
of the Laurier government is to va
cate the second seat in the first seven 
days of the session.

Dr. Sinclair of Guysboro. apparently 
speaking as the 
Liberal pa 
contributing 
tain in the 
declared for a Canadian navy, abso
lutely controlled by Canada.

Major Currie.
Major J. A. Currie made a remark- 
y urgent and interesting speech 

on the budget, arraying a mass of ex
ceptionally interesting figures. The 

debate was resumed by Dr.

goading, Sir Wilfrid 
Ottawa, electing to 

This is the 26th

: perhaps later considerable 
of his estate would be hand-e*

Montreal, Dec. 17.—The Star’s Lon
don correspondent cables :—The Right 
Hon. Joseph Chamberlain and 
Lloyd-George are face to face in print 
today. While Mr. Chamberlain writes 
from an invalid couch amid the calm 
of his Birmingham home, or rather 
dictates with slow utterances to bis 
wife, who is always at his side, Mr. 
Lloyd-George speaks to a crowded, al
most hysterically enthusiastic Queen's 
Hall demonstration of Free Church
men. The piquancy of the situation 
is increased by the fact that Mr. 
Chamberlain is himself a lifelong Uni
tarian and has been a foremost fighter 
on the side of the Free Churches. His 
bitterest early speeches were against 
the established church and It is his 
former place in the front of the Free 
Church fighting army that Mr. Lloyd- 
George now occupies.

mouthpiece of the 
rtv, repudiated the idea of 

any help to Great Bri- 
present emergency and

Mr. Plummer was
Mr.

A Great King. Ace of Spades.
"Ace of Spades” is a coal black stal

lion that has been standing for service 
at Russell, Ont., for the past three 
seasons. He is seven years old and 
has got some very fine colts in On
tario. He weighs 1700 pounds and 
“Southwick,” which is a three year 
old horse, gives promise of developing 
into an even larger horse.

The two horses will remain at West 
St. John for the present in charge of 
one of the Scotsmen who came out 
with the brood mares.

Mr. W. W. Hubbard, Secretary of 
Agriculture said tonight that the de
partment ‘xpeeled to place the horses 
either with Agricultural Societies or 
private individuals and Is open to re
ceive tenders .for them.

The crossing of the river on the 
ice bridge by pedestrians has com
menced here but it may be after 
Christmas before teams can cross.

Hon. John Morrlssy, chief commis
sioner of public works today award
ed the contract for the acetyline light
ing plant for the provincial education
al buildings here to 
St. John. The contract for the new 
concrete retaining wall at the Freder
icton end of the bridge across the St. 
John river was awarded fo R. S. Ixi 
of Sydney, at between $8500 and 
000.

judge Leopold a 
great king with a grand reign,” it

The body of Leopold remains in 
the mortuary chamber of The Palms. 
Tomorrow morning it will be removed 
to the palace in Brussels. The face 
of the dead monarch will not be ex
posed again to public view.

The filing of the will of King Leo
pold today showrs that he divided 
000,000 between his three daughters. 
Princess Louise, Princess Stephanie 
and Princess Clementine. This practi
cal disinheritance of his children 
signifies the launching of a gigantic 
legal battle to obtain the king’s wealth

“Posterity will
Another telegram from the Ameri- 

To Auditors. can consulate at Managua states that
The only business was to refer the It is currently rumored there that

questions in dispute between the two when Madrlz arrives in Managua, pre-
companies to the auditors of each sumably tomorrow. Zelaya will form-
companv. WaTwick, Mitch el and Co., orally surrender his office to the nn-
on behalf of the Coal Company and tional assembly and that that body
Price, Waterhouse and Co., on behalf has already received instructions from

iÿ-t of the Steel Company, similar action Zelaya to cast its vote for Irias as
[j being taken by the steel directors at president of
' their meeting in the morning.

The time allowed for the sharehold
ers of the Dominion Coal Company to 
decide whether they would go into the 
merger or accept the same terms giv
en Mr. Ross, expired today, and re
turns show that out of the total hold
ings only 6885 shares have asked for 
the same ter 
majority of c 
Into the merger.

The arrangement between the pur
chasing syndicate, composed of Mr.
E. R. Wood and Sir Henry Pellatt of 
Toronto, and Mr. W. M. Altken, of 
Montreal and Mr. Ross, was most suc
cessfully consummated, and 
the day arrangements were made by 
which the Dominion Iron and Steel 
Company paid Mr. Ross in full for his 
coal holdings of 50,000 shares, the 
National Trust Company drawing a 
check for 5,000,000 in favor of the 
Dominion Iron and Steel Company, 
the proceeds of which were transfer
red to Mr. James Ross In payment of 
hto ccal holdings. Subsequently Mr.

' Ross loaned the Dominion Iron and 
Steel Company $3.500,000 payable with 
Interest over a period of thirtv months 
on the same terms and conditions as 
given the coal shareholders who have 
deposited tlielr stock with the Royal 
Trust Company.

This financial arrangement mean** 
that Mr. Russ’s coal holdings are now 
vested with the Dominion Iron and 
Stf el
understood
merger plans, and this will be 
cereled with most earefullv with 
ob.lect of arriving st a basis that will 
be enultable to all the interests in
volved.

the laws of the kingdom would

budget 
Sinclair of Guysboro.

His speech was on well-established 
and not particularly interesting lines 
until the very end when he turned 
to a discussion of the naval defnee is- 

tlie form of a reply to

$3,-Nicaragua.
This rumor is directly at variance 

with the understanding here, based on 
despatches .from Nicaragua officially 
or otherwise that Madrlz would re
ceive the support not only of Zela
ya himself but of his faction.

The conclusion of the United States 
officers at Managua is that bv the se
lection of Irias. Zelaya will retain his 
hold on power and continue to domin
ate the situation.

This change of front by Zelaya la

sue. It took 
Mr. W. F. McLean, whom he describ
ed as endeavoring to head Mr. Borden 
off. The Conservatives, he said had 
sat tighter on this question than on 
any other subject since lie had enter
ed the House 
last March the House had voted for 
the establishment of a naval service 
in cooperation with the Royal navy. 
The resolution contained no sugges
tion of presenting Dreadnoughts to 
any one. and it gave a direct negative 
to the theory of cash contributions. 
When the Liberals had voted for that 
resolution they did so in good faith 
and intended to line up to it.

They stood for a Canadian navy lie 
said officered as far as possible by 
Canadians, manned by Canadians, ab
solutely controlled by Canadian'. 
There was absolutely no division in 
i he Liberal ranks. He wondered if 
the same could be said of their op*

Himself A Nonconformist.
Born himself of Welsh Free Church 

parents, beneath the shadow of a 
church which Is retained as a state 
church ip Wales though the majoiLy 
of Welshmen admittedly do not belong 
to it, Mr. Lloyd-George dosed his fel
low Free Churchmen freely with pep
per and worked them up to a pitch ot 
excitement.

Here are some salient sentences of 
his address:—“We owe our free con
stitution to the struggles of the Puri
tans.” (Cries of “We do").

"If there is perfect freedom in this 
land for any man in any place of 
worship, it is because its doorposts 
and its lintels are sprinkled with the 
blood of the Non-conformists.” (Loud 
cheers).

"Who freed the political slaves of 
our country? Nonconformists restor
ed to man his mastery over his own 
soul. Do you think the Peers love us 
for that?" <Laughter).

"Why should they ? I believe In their 
hearts they put the primitive Metno- 
dlsts and poachers in the «ame cate
gory ( Laughter) as people whom they 
would rather not see living on a neigh
bor lr g estate «ivnewed laughter) We 
will give them a fairly long drop.'
(Laughter and cheers).

ill the resolution ofms as Mr. Ross, the vast 
oal holders deciding to go\

a matter of no very 
to the officials he 
known that both 
have long been retarded as Zelaya’s 
willing tools and It has been suspected 
for some time that Irias was really 
Zelaya’s first choice for the presidency 
and that Madrlz was the second. The 
orders sent to the Buffalo to proceed 
at once to Corlnto may 
significance,other than th 
nsmuch as her arrival there Is expect
ed on the very day that Madrlz is ex
pected to arrive at Managua.

Whether the 700 marines, on the 
arrival of the Buffalo at Corlnto. will 
be placed under the orders of the 
United States consulate at Managua 
does not appear, but It is assumed that 
the commander of the Buffalo will 
take such steps as he deems neces
sary under his general instructions to 
protect American citizens and Ameri
can Interests.

Rear Admiral Kimball, who went to 
Panama on the Dixie will accompany 
the marines to Corlnto. He will then 
take command of the naval vessels at 
that port. Those now there are the 
Albany. Yorktowrt, Vicksburg and the 
collier Saturn. The Prineton Is expect
ed tonight.

great surprise 
tre, it being well 
Irias and Madrlz ■IT MIG/ Campbell and Co.,

Postmaster General Declares 

Recent Conference at Berne 

To Have Been Great Success 

—Sidesteps Cheaper Cables

Further Arrests Made Yester

day in Connection with Al

leged Thefts — Wilkinson 

Believed to be Tool of Outfit.

have some 
at stated in- John Christie, of Keswick Ridge, 

brought a hog to market today that 
weighed 693 pounds dressed. The ani
mal was 2 years old and was one of 
the largest hogs ever brought to the 
local market.

Premier Hazen returned to St. John 
this evening after being here today on 
departmental business.

ponents.
Statistical Information.

Major J. A. Cfirrie put an astonish
ing number of facts into a speech 
which was remarkably fertile in ideas 
and in evidences of study and re
search. A few of the points may be 
Indicated. 1 —He noted and proved 
that the statistical information given 
by the government is exceedingly 
bad. There are tliree main sources 
of information. th»e year book, publish
ed by the census bureau, the figures 
of the Trade and Commerce Depart
ment and the trade and navigation 
returns put out by the Custoips De
partment. llv a series of com 
sons major Currie 
give most contradictory accounts of 
the trade of the country.

2.—The manner of reckoning 
pluses” is utterly wrong. In reality 
Canada has had only six surpluses 
since confederation: in 
1900. 1903. 1904 and 1907. Major Cur
rie took the English practice back to 
the time of the younger Pitt when 
English finance was systematized and 
the consolidated revenue fund estab
lished. This was defined as a fund 
“into which shall flow every stream 
of public revenue and from which 
shall issue the supply for every pub
lic service." In Canada we are evnd 
ing this ideal by devices of capital ae 
count, special charges etc.
1896 this government has had deficit? 
of over $70,000,000.

Special to The Standard. »
Toronto, Dee. 17.—Following the ar

rest here yesterday afternoon of J. 
E. Wilkinson, presidenteand manger of 
the J. E. Wilkinson Co., Ltd., assayers 
and smelters. 69 Lombard street and 
Alexander Littlejohn, alias MacFar 
lane in connection with the alleged 
systematic and long conducted thiev
ing of silver ore from various Cobalt 
mines, two more arrests were made 
this morning.

Boarding the Cobalt train at North 
Park dale this mornjne. Detective Mur
ray had his attention at once attracted 
to thrée foreigners.,each earning fcun- 
ny sacks apparently filled with ore. 
A fourth man swung off the train as 
the officer got on. 
reached the Union station two of the 
three men proceeded together to 43 
Simcoe street, where they were ar
rested by detectives. They gave their 
names ns Nicholas Sogotz, a Hun
garian and Dmyatas Andrus, a Swede. 
The latter had on hla person a pneu 
matin revolver fully loaded. The 
men mad-' no resistance and made no 
statement.

Jacob Cohen and Morris Robehinsky 
were arrested later In the morning 
in the heart of the city. The four men 
arrested this morning with Wilkinson 
and Littlejohn were subsequently ar
raigned in the police court and re
manded to the 24th. Wilkinson’s hall 
being renewed. The police allege that 
in today’s arrests they have captured 
a numb 
which 
ly $20.000 monthly.

It Is generally understood Wllklq- 
son was the victim of the gang and 
also that the real organizers of the 
scheme are not yet In custody.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Dec. 17.—The Hon. Rod

olphe Lemieux, Postmaster General 
for Canada, returned from his trip to 
Europe today. He landed on the 
White Star liner Oceanic yesterday, 
and came up to Montreal in a private 
car attached to the New York train, 
lie was met at the Windsor Station 
by his falher-ln-law. Sir Louis Jette, 
and spent the day with his relatives 
here, leaving at four o’clock for Ot-

The chief, butynfess wbloh dook Mr. 
Lemieux ko Europe waa to [efirysent 
Canada at the Postal Convention ‘at

I.G.R. HU IN 
SERIOUS EIDENTThe next step. It l? 

he to consider the'will

Ptll”

Continued on page 2.
William "Fable Well Known In 

Railroad And Sporting Cir

cles Victim Of Accident At 

Halifax.

proved that these!

' kéomeiIfF five mm 
georbes mini i sum fmuds

The Convention. “sur-When the train
"That convention,” he remarked 

this morning, "was a great success. 
Representatives from all parts of the 
British Empire were there, and they, 
with tlie representatives of France, 
including the President of the Repub 
lie, took a leading part in the discus-

The- principal subject which came 
estton of

1871. 1882.! Halifax, N. S.. Dec. 17.—A distress
ing accident took place at Deepwater 
terminus at two o’clock this morning 
as a result of which William Fahie. 
a well known I. C. R. brakeman and 
captain of the t’rescents baseball team 
was terribl 
pllng two
with the Tunisian’s passengers, when 
the engine backed and the cars came 
together catching Fahie by the head. 
His scalp was almost completely lifted 
off and bis right ear was torn out. 
His skull Is not fractured and he may 
recover.

i
Jury Recommend Mercy In 

Cases Of Men Tried For 

Complicity In Scheme To 

Cheat Government.

Unusual Honor Conferred On 

Captam Pcpham For Part 

Played In Rescuing Crew 01 

British Barkentine.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N. S., Dec. 17—Breaking 

all her old time records between Llv 
ool and Halifax, and beating out 

time made by the turbiner Vic
torian, a 
port t his
one-time queen of 
steamed into port at 3.30 this after- 

The Tunisian is the Christ-

under discussion was the 
universal penny 
It is only bet we 
of the British Empire and 
Great Britain and the United States, 
that penny postage prevails.

The delegates at the conference 
were most anxious to hear about this

sent all v
able length, showing how it affected 
tlielr various countries, and what 
great advantages have accrued from 
it. Altogether sixty countries were 
represented, and i think from the way 
in which the idea of penny postage 
was received and from the general 
sentiment in favor of It expressed, 
that penny postage will soon be uni
versally adopted.

Questioned in

postage. At present 
een the different parts 

between

lured. Fahie was cou
rt. coaches bound west

>ly inj 
C. P. I

the
and other steamers to this 

season, the Tunisian, the 
the Allan fleet.

SI net

New York. Dec. 17.—The jury to
night found guilty five of Gie six em
ployes of the American Fugofr Refin
ing Company, who have been on trial 
for the past three weeks charged with 
criminal conspiracy 
Government of custo 
Doited raw sugar.
James F. 3end« rragel, a former cash
ier of the comp» ny*s Williamsburg

Boston, Mass., Dec. 17—Three me
dal?- fer gallantry at sea were awalt- 

taln Langdcn Popjiam, of the 
, Georgian when he arrived 
nn London foray. The princi

pal honor is the King’s medal, while 
the others are from the British Board 
of Trade and from the Marine and 
Benevolent Association, qll three be
ing conferred upon Captain Popliam 
for his act In leading a crow of volun
teers. which rescued the crew of the 
British barkentine Sunbeam 
Race on January 25, 1908.

The King's raednl is one of only 
three or four In existence and Is con
ferred only In the cases of rare brav-

and the various British repre- 
es explained it at consider-mas boat and has a large number of 

the majority of whom are 
the Wesiern Provinces.

Domestic Consumption.
3. —He enlarged on the value of 

domestic consumption, holding It to 
be greater than that of foreign trade. 
For example, last year the goods car
ried by ocean to and from Canada 
amounted to 7,174,284 tons, while the 
tonnage carried by the railways 
amounted to 63,071,167 tons.

Again last year the Western wheat 
crop was 100,000,000 bushels and of 
this only 44,000,000 bushels went 
abroad. These figures are very Inter
esting. Despite our boasting our ex
ports of wheat are smaller. The oth
er provinces of the Dominion are the 
best consumers of the wheat, oats and 
other crops of western Canada.

"Year by year,” said Major Currie, 
“the older provinces are becoming 
more dependent on the northwest for 
bread stuffs and It should be the pol
icy of this government to increase that

eminent is allowing the American far
mer to come into Canada and rob our 
farmers of their legitimate markets. 
The figures of imports iu this respect 
are startling."

4. —H«* made the point that Canada 
is spending for governmental expendi
ture an exorbitantly large proportion 
of her exports. In 1906 she exported 
$235,483.956 and the Government spent 
$67,240.645 or 27 per cent, of the ex
ports. In 1909 the exports were $243,- 
603,684 and the Government spent 
$112,578,680 or 48 per cent, ot exporta.

HOCHES UNION OFpassenzers, t 
destined for
The Tunisian also has the largest 
mail ever landed in Halifax consist
ing of four thousand package 
has seven hundred and eighty pack 
ages of express and 1150 tons of car
go. The Tunisian sailed from Liver
pool at eight o’clock last Friday night 
and the following were her daily 
runs:—

Saturday 254: Sunday 350; Mon- 
•day 345; Tuesday 343; Wednesday 
357; Thursday 3; Friday 378 to 
Halifax 44.

BODIES OF FIVE GIRLS
found IN RAZED FACTORY

aj* of the leaders In a scheme 
has cost the Cobalt miners ful-li*. to defraud the 

ms dues on 1m- 
In the case of

plant, the jury disagreed. Mercy 
recommended for all those found gull- Toledo, Ohio, Dec. 17.—In an ad

dress before the annual meeting of the 
Toledo Chamber of Commerce tonight, 
John Barrett, director of the Interna
tional Bureau of American Republics, 
declared that the present difficulties 
in Nicaragua have revived favorable 
discussion of a union ot the five Cen
tral American republics.

ty- AWFUL RESULTSoff Capt regard to the progress 
that was being made towards cheaper 
rates, Mr. Lemieux replied:

“I am not able to make any state- 
ment on that aubjeet yet."

FOip FIRE t™ FI
SHOOTS TWO UNO 

THEN KILLS HIMSELF
ery.

FOUR-CORHEAEO FIGHTis mouse in boston
Philadelphia. Pa., Dec. 17.—All doubt 

as to the fate of the five girls who 
were reported missing last night af
ter the fire at Shrack and Sherwood'6 
factory, was removed today when the 
five bodies were found on the. t 
floor of the damaged building. Ih< 
ing fireman Joseph Toner, who was 
suffocated, six persons are known to 
have perished. All of the missing em
ployes have now been accounted tot.

FISHEAMEN BECOVEB 
NETS IT HIM

Philadelphia. Pa., Dec. 17.—After 
sheeting and seriously wounding Min-/ 
nie B Carey, aged 23 years and Wtl-\

dls-Winnlpeg, Man., Dec. 17.—A 
trussing affair occurred at 3 o'clock 
this morning at the residence of Jos
eph Prefontaine, ex-M. P. P.„ four 
miles north of Ell when his residence

IS POSTPONED Instead of doing so the Gov-
llam B. Bostlcka, aged 37 years today 
In the dining room of a boarding 
house In the centre of the city, Jose 
Murray, alias Ernest Bird, of La Plata 
Md., committed suicide by shooting In 
the head.

Booton. Mass.. Dec. 17.—For the 
honor of being Heaton's first mayor 
under the new city charter four can
didates tiled nomination papers with 
the election commissioners late today, 
upon the closing of the lists for the 
election on January 11, next. The can
didates are. Mayor George A. Hlb- 
fcard, the former postmaster of the 
city; John F. Fitzgerald, a .former 
mayor; James J. Ftorrow. a prominent 
business man, and recently president 
of the Chamber of Commerce, and 
Nathaniel H. Taylor, a newspaper 
®an

bird

was destroyed by fire. His seven 
year old son perished, his son, George, 
was frightly burned and may die and 
the body of his mother, #whlchi wa-- 
awaiting burial in the house was 
cremated. Eighteen neighbors, who 
were asleep in the residence at the 
time, narrowly escaped death in the 

flames.

Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 17.—Selkirk tlan Temperance Society, 
centennial exposition will be postpon- Chatham. N. B., Dec. 17.—Fishermen 
ed to 1013. The explanation of the,! have recovered all but six of the fifty 
postponement Is based on what Is \nets lost recently by Ice breaking 
termed the desire of the Government iaway from the shore and running out. 
to see a Grand Trunk Pacific com-j For days fishermen have followed the 
pleted east from Wlpnlpeg to certain I ice floes in and out as they moved 
pointr. west in order that thçy may under the Influence of tides and where 
share in the revenue to be derived : the Ice was firm enough they walked 
from the traffic. ‘out aud recovered the nets.

CONSPIRACY CASE STILL DRAG
GING ALONG. 467 ANNUITIES AREI ISSUED THUS FAR

Ottawa. Dec. 17.—According to a re- 
tabled In the House today 467

Halifax, Dec. 17.—The conspiracy 
case waa continued today. With /to
day’s proceeding» extending only rfver 
5 hours very little matter of intd-est 
to the public was brought out. /

turn
annuities were Issued by the annuity 
branch of the Department of Trade 
and Commerce up to Dec. IV■ j 1 1

Price— $5.0CVJSL j $3.00 £SAINT JOHN, CANADA. SATURDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1909. TMI •MOtrooPMi
TWOOMMfThe WmmUtor
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DEPUHTMENT TO DIME 
FOR HESTM DISASTER

CHURCH BF ENCLIND 
CHAPLAIN KEPT 1ST 

' ' AMONG IMMIGRANTS

AAADAWASKA SETS 
ITS FIRST TASTETARIFF POLICY 

NOT BUDGET
HOUSE RISES

EOR HOLIDAYS A Correspondent in St Croix 
Courier Declares That Gov
ernment Was forewarned of 
Dangers in Bay.

YMlowing this up he pointed out 
lidw heavily the expenditures uave 
risen. For instance, the cost of coi- 
levttng the revenue lias risen trou 
$9.00u,uuu to S20.vou.vuu this for every 
dollar collected. 25 cents goes in com 
mission* to the army officials, 
bad wops would put the foreign cred
itor in charge of our customs houses.'

The Biter Bitten.

Wholesale Convictions in G. T. 
P. Construction District — 
Commissioner Farris Re
turns Home After Busy Time

Rev. Mr. Cassap In Charge At 
Winter Port Gives Interest
ing Particulars—Newcomers 
Looked After To Destination.

•ME
iT3iTOH“ÎEÎ;

Continued from page 1.

*imt I am uot one of those who re
gard the Peers a* monsters. I rega -d 
them as very o-d-nary human ’•.tings, 
but v hen they talk about the Lords 
as a jury we challenge the panel.

"Tl.i jury Is no» properly constitu 
ted. V'e haVo a r‘ght to demand jus 
liw fmtn the highest tribunal in ihc 
I vid. and v. >• ui*ai' to get it. It is the 
lit! sor trade whu.h 1* more po.veriul 
than all the moral and spiritual agon
îtes in the land.

FLEXIBLE FLYERS
Steered without touching feet to the ground Pay for 

themselves in shoes saved. Equally good for girls 
or boys. Prices $3.00, $3.75, $4.75.

(St. Croix Courier.)
*

The loss of the S. 8. Hestia and 
thirty-nine of her crew, while It calls 
for our deepest sympathy for the be
reaved, is no surprise to any one who 
is acquainted with the administration 
of the Marine Department of Canada. 
The surprise Is, when the supposed 
aids to navigation are made death 
traps, by the Incompetence and crim
inal neglect of those in charge 
there are so few ships lured i 
struvtlon and to death.

Some ten 
published
signature of ‘ Sailor,” charging the 
department and its employes with 
criminal incompetence and neglect.

Two year8 since in writing Senator 
Gillmor protecting against the 
polntment of unfit 
keepers for Gannet Rock, I drew an 
imaginary picture- of the tragic 
‘■equenccj that were likely to 
said appointments. That picture has 
become a cruel fact, in almost all Its 
Imaginary details.
A little 

an Intorv
fused to support a patty whose ad
ministrations of the Marine Depart 
mont endangered the life of every bro 
ther sailor who entered the Bay of 
Fundy.

If this destruction cf property and 
loss of life were caused by the in- 

neglect of any corpora- 
individual, the laws

*

Hon. L. P Farris, police commis
sioner in the G. T. P. construction dis
trict, was in St. John yesterday on 
his way home to spend Christmas at 
White's Cove, after two «ays ar 
ituuur work at Edmunston where fir 
teen convictions on the charge of sell 
iug liquor were secured.

Speaking to a Standard reporter last 
evening, Mr. Karris said the county 
of Madawaska was now getting the 
first touch of prohibition A great 
deal of liquor was sold there and 
quite a business was being done among 
thirsty United States citizens who 
conic across the border from Maine.

The majority of ihe offenders

An important branch of church 
work has developed In the city In re 
cent years in connection with the 
winter port business. Each year an 
increasing number of Immigrants 
land at this pOft and lu oYdèr to as 
sist these people and keep them in 
touch with (he chhrch to which they 
belonged in the Old Country the lead 
Ing denominations have appointed rep 
reselltatives- to visit the ships when 
they dock for the purpose of meeting" 
the new comers. Local ministers look 
after the work for all the churches 
except the Chhrch or England which 
has a special chaplain. Rev. W. H. 
Cassap. who arriWd on the Hesperian 
a few days ago. Rev. Mr. Cassap Is 
assisted by Rev. G. F. Scovll, the rec
tor of St. Judea Church.

The Work Described.

The nature of the work was de
scribed to The Standard by Rev. Mr. 
Cassap in an Interview yesterday.

As soon as a steamer arrived here, 
he said, it was his duty to board her 
and find the voyage chaplain, if any 
has been appointed, who would4 hand 
over to him a list of all the Churcn 
of England Immigrants on, the boat 
together with their future addresses. 
He would then look them up before 
they left for their destination, and af
terwards notify Uie 'minister in w host- 
district they intended to settle of their 
coming.

Iu case there was was no chaplain on 
board, which was usually the cas 
would Interview the immigrants 
they had undergone medical Inspec
tion, 
find
church, aqd in what part of Canada 
they were going to locate.

A Personal Letter.

Major Currie was interrupted once 
with awkward results for the other 

He charged Mr. Fielding with 
his supportera in tar litfavoJng

< .
Give an Instance,'' said Mr. Field

. that
'Last war's sugar changes." said 

Major Currie.
Thex were designed to reward the 

support of Mr. 
Kent.

11

ars since a letter was 
he Courier over the

in'Unionists' Reply.

'Tills election will prove whether 
this country is to be governed by the 
drink traffic or by the people."

The Unionist answer to this high

lirni and unwavering 
1 !).-•*. Gordon of East

Si 1 Gordon put in a heated denial. 
Ilajor Currie retorted that the Wal 

Refinery derived the 
from the change. Mr.

DIHIQOlavVburg Sugar 
principal profit 
tiufdon lives in Wallaeebug.

political talk is quietly put by the

■ brought before him. Mr P.rr|s eatd.
Tbe following appointments were TS \£SSTtS ! ÏÏÏJr'of maU.neà

Lord ,.".r'otte,own to be ^3 I

Inspeetur of Ibtllt* and superintend n|3 hear, u atm 1|W parovhival j were no dismissals. Those eonvlcted 
,’t I "■ life rav ing sen lee foi disputes of hia estiv days. and sentenced to pay a fine of $50

In.. I'.viv'uivl Island. a stranger to our political methods and costs were as follows:
‘ montas i. tailor master mlehl a|niost suppose that Non fen Hmile Albert, Maxime Albert, Joseph

® «eulnare. to he agent ,ol.mlstg ar, ,vho |lave m) ,.,.U|S Souel. Frederick Cyr. John Or. At
II tin- I CM..I l in-nt V -Lutin'Hint Fish j|( tl|(, uf Mu, jaw, aU(j alv st,-ua. plions,* Bulfeur, Kit l.apulnte. Jolin I .a- 

,u: 1 , 'xill<l 16,1:111 ll gling for recognition as citizens. XVV pointe. John «Nadeau. Raymond Devoe,
; ....... .. 1,1111 . ", , ' !***,! ' all know that In all the ordinary uf Joseph Dev Hier, Noel Uoudreau, Haul

° 1 wliarfinjn i :d Metegliun ta<rs ot j|fv nobody knows or cares Cole, Haul Burgoyne, Frank Bur-
‘ i . . . , . . ,, wiiethi-r a man is a Non Conformist goyne. Patrick Lynch and .1. Legussi.

N,‘ 1 V , (",o; y. or a Churchman, so long as he is uu All these paid, with the exception
to !• l.al'boi ma. «■ toi 1 . B «. honest amj XXlqj mannered citizen. „f Lynch and l.vgussi. Lynch was al-

,, ....... . ,h.. "When we get to the kerual of Mr. lowed to go on Ills promise of future
' tr iii Ot' 111 tntenv iUmu! W i- l-l<>xd (ieoixe's rchetoric we find lie good behavior and a committment was 
n ça" ' . Ind Vmï^iu S t’bm iias »? his except the is8l,ed for Legasai. He had one day's

l .... v.,.... , . , ,,n<trui i :i question, who is to manage tin- palish .tart of the otficer who was given the
. .... . r, . . , . p..v lu j ..j . (1, schools? In a very limited sphere of warrant, however, and It is thought

1 ?........ " " 1 1 ' 1 1,lv U 11 management that is left to local until niadt.
■" V.""":' "Î ,U 1,1,1 oritlMs by the Education Department. mad*
11x1 ' . !lk" u innlpeR and on ()n hutll 8jjeg sober minded peooh* 

t"i ' " ' ' 1 ll,‘xx:l 11 . , are striving to understand one unoth-
)so-1't- !• "1\ " Gut lie Kestlsoucbe .........

win. ; u,„
the difficult' 
vharify. instead of 
tdtteruess."

au- 31 inches 
38 inches

$2.10nevsons as s
2^0.1 Appointments.

follow t

St" \
tv]more than a year since, in 

lew with the senator. I re-i

A cheerft 
tlon fills t 
meats are

Interests at 
the enevlti 
Never hav 
more gala 
eersby with 
wares. “G 
to the fort 
the Chrlsti 
churches, 
week, com1 
dents for t 
entertain i 
the wish fi 

Miss He 
a deltghtfi 
lng iu hoi 
son of M 
won by ! 
Giace FIs 
Mr. Gordo 
were : 
Teed, Mis 
Giace Fis 
Miss Edlil 
Best, Mis 
Charlie M 
Téed, Deri 
Church, R 

Mrs. W 
street wai 
on XVedne 
her sister 
ton. Daff 
rooms an 
ceived hei 
white sat 
Mrs. Stct- 
de chene 
sleeves, 
white sat 
ed to th< 
Clarke, in 
black hat 
pale grey

ed over t 
satin an< 
T. Sturd 
hat to n 
Mrs. P. 
silk and
Mclnernt
black mi 
In pale g 
grey hat, 
broadcloi 
•white sll 
Mrs. H. 
Avity, M
MacLart 
Jack, M 
Earnest 
Falrwea 
Mrs. Dl 
Mrs. Mo 
Wise. M 
look, Mi 
Porter. 1 
(Keuzfce, 
Miss O'! 
Miss L 
Miss Ms 
.Mrs. Sp 
Buckley

*
ftsCLIPPER S,

competence or 
tton. company or 
of Cai-oda would force them to make 
such reparation as might be in their

$ .4530 inches 
32 inches 
36 inches 
40 inches

I- .75!in .90
s the Marine Department above 

the law. and the laws of humanity as 
well? No! The people of Canada will 
demand that the Government make 

sslble reparation to those 
cruel neglect has made wl-

1.15v

od ills eacago
l.vgussi is an «ccen

pe.
trie

Ui I character. 
Mr. Farris says, with no fixed place 
of abode and peddles the ardent 
around from a big pack on his back. 
He was captured by Chief A. R. Fos
ter and Constable Hebert near St. 
Leonard's, and on the drive to the 
station after some unobtrusive sleight- 
of-hand work, presented the handcuffs 
to the officers, with his freed hands, 
and saying: "Here, you'd better keep 
these things, I have no use for them.

P' every do 
that this
dows and orphans. If a bill is Intro
duced In Parliament to effect this, 
none but 
grafter w

iroavh a settlement of'W 
v inhi '.cîvlng and !■< --;;i Company v 

a Lfy fi.' in. i dor: : ion with a bond
InJ I

spirit of Christian 
in one of sectarian

S»cold blooded, heathen 
oppose it.

WAR RIJN CHENEY.

ufand obtained their tickets, to 
if they were members of bis

lu' i.iK’, Th 
ou- : : lie' Will !.. estl

i « ! xv. i ,\l ii podia and the

ll||
the’ i'i ' Mr. Chamberlain Calm.

,, Mr. Chamberlain takes the situation
, _ , , "" •••' .«■*••*•>• : u "r ,aln.lv Ills \i.1 w vxiHvewd In private

1 ■ !•»»«; I !’ V"11' ,'1 T .o„v.W,l,.u Is lliat "tlila Lords ery 
1 ; »•- , L L ,£1-.*‘I. is ,l„. s,aient uf red herring, which
' . ' " . I11.1 ,,u ' !l" ^ will not divert a majority of quiet.
1 4 ' a 11 u ommon sense Englishmen from their

, , , umlnuous tlemand at the by-electiong
' "" ! .......... 1 1 , 1 nzelte ! nl ,„s, ,für

■ L . 1 1,11 , ;V 111 Ills puhllshe.l manifesto he says:
L -- ; , ' ............. ".nrl- " -ai mla ..T|„. „ entire.
' u 1 . a. "I MMU uncontrolled. «Wild be a great pill,

L’ A lie danger. It would be mneh worst
V .V, Y than the House ef l.orda. whleli just , ... . . _ . ,
) ,!i ■ -xt- 11,1 * 1 ■-,1 i.eeause h î» a hereditary chamber | CaiTeton - Victoria Teachers

must depend for Us whole influence
mi its sim t ess In interpreting the true j Institute ConClUQGS IntereSl- 
numl of the people.

"The time has surely come for a i 
1 a riff policy w hich would promote 
British trade and welfare. Instead of 
.1 budget policy, which in every re
spect would . surrender our interests 
and security to foreign rivals.

"It is better to abolish Cobdenism 
1 and not the constitution, to pull down 
'fret imports and foreign privileges 
I In our inaiket and ltoi the second 
I chamber, whose only offence Is In

l iteresting Discoveries Made fixing the nation a chame tp speak
for Itself Let the workers defend 

Near Potsdam by German their work and stand by the Peers, i 
who in this case are standing by

Archaeologists — Old fort them” 

rcss Uncovered.

r.

IA THE COURTSAfter obtaining these particulars he 
would give each Immigrant a person
al letter of commendation bearing a 
number to hand to the clergyman in 
charge of the district to which he was 
bound. Notice of this was also mail
ed the clergyman requesting Tiim to 
acknowledge receipt of it, on a card 
sent for the purpose.

The name of each new arrival was 
entered In u book, together with the 
corresponding number to that on the 
letter given him. also the name of 
the steamer by which In- arrived anti 
the date, his address so far as could be 
obtained, and the name of the clergy
man to whom he was commended. 
When tin- clergyman had replied to 
the advice sent him, the dale of bis 
receipt was also entered In the regis
ter.

M

Framers Bow Runners, 
Framers Bf^nJUinners, 
FramersÆow Riwners.

SUPREME COURT CHAMBERS.C. D. RICHARDS HEADS 
TEACHERS' INSTITUTE

$ .(.0lentil

ieucfll
iench

In Re Francis Kerr Co. .60In c hambers yesterday morning be
fore His Honor Mr. Justice McKeown 

'for the
1.30

Mr. .1. King Kelley, acting 
provisional liquidator in th 
of tin- winding up of the Francis Kerr 
Co., Ltd., moved for the appointment 
of a permanent liquidator. A number 
of names were submitted to the court 
and His Honor takes time to consid
er. Messrs. Barnhill, Ewring and San
ford aupeared for creditors. The per
manent liquidator will be appointed 
on Monday next at eleven o'clock.

e matter

/j| y
sawdust wharf investigation 

until 19th January next.
file

WJÇ 1>U : t pUl.l'd

ing Session — Superintend
ent Carter Asks For Funds.EARLY EGYPTIAN 

VILLAGE UNEARTHED
Special to The Standard.

Woodstock. N. H . Dec-. 17. The 
session of the Carleton Victoria 
Teachers’ Institute held in the Broad 
way School building, closed this af 
ternoon. it was a most successful 
gathering. This morning the meeting 

ned at IU o'clock W It

COUNTY COURT CHAMBERS.
f

Judgment Signed. V/Those who come out without knov 
lng where they were going to settle, 
were given letters which they could 
present to the ministers al their des 
tinatlou.

Framers, 2 Bench - - f
Framers. 3 Bench - - j
Framers, 3 Bench, extra strong f -

$ .50
XJudge Forbes signed judgment in 

the following cases:
The Canadian Fairbanks Co. vs. Al

exander Stymest and Robert Harding 
for $96.15. Mr. C. S. Sanford.

The same vs. George S. Wright, 
$36 00. Mr. C. S. Sanford.

Bank of New Brunswick vs. Charles 
W. Wright and Fred B. Smith. $56.20. 
Mr. H. H. Pickett.

Cusack Liquor Case.
In the Cusack liquor appeal case 

His Honor reduced the fine of fifty 
dollars imposed by Magistrate Rit
chie. to twenty dollars, and allowed 
Mr. A. A. Wilson. K. C., who opposed 
the appeal a counsel fee of $10.

#.60

$1.30, 1.90, 2.20

Board Sleds, $1.15, 1.30, 1.50.
Ii Hresldviil

business the nominating committee 
reported, but I he committee wras asked 
to withdraw the report and continue. 
Rev. T. Hunter Boyd spoke on the 
prevention uf tuberculosis, and H. V. 
B. Bridges delivered a deeply Inter 
eating talk on "How to secure atten 
lion in Hit- Schoolroom." Dr. 6. V. 
Hay. Inspector Meagher, and others 
continued the debate. Resolutions of 
thunks were tendered to Rev. T. Hun 
ter Boyd and Principal H. V. B. 
Bridges for their able addresses. The 
nominating committee through Mr. 
Richie Tuttle, reported as officers for 
the coming year.

President C. D. Richards, B.A., of 
Woodstock

:
aper in the chair. After routine 70 Per Cent. Church Of England.

About 7o per cent, of the Immi
grants sailing from Liverpool. Rev. 
Mr. Cassap explained, were members 
of the church. A large class claim
ing allegiance to the church emigra
ted under the auspices of the Sal va 
lion Army, and were given letters ot 
commendation, and many girls who 
came out under the direction of the 
guild conducted by Mrs. Francis ot 
Montreal, were also looked after in 
this way.

In the five months that the imml 
grants landed at Quebec during the 
summer season of 1909. 4,378 letters 
were given which represented about 
6,729 people, 
represent the total number of Church 
of England immigrants, but only those 
coming third-class, as he was too busy 
to look after the second.

Next spring. Rev. Mr. Cassap will 
continue the work iu Quebec.

W. It THORNE & CO. Ltd.MRS. BHDKAW RESTS IN 
FAMOUS DIVORCE CASE

A Berlin correspondent writes that 
Pibfessur Hclruckardt ot the Berlin
YulkerkunUt- Museum has just mad>- an 
extreme I \ Interesting archaeological 
dlscovei y al the so > ailed "Burners 
than?.*-" near Potsdam. Excax uns 
■xxere begun there last year, an- .lave 
been conimued this year with great 
success. They rex ealed the existence 
of an old German fortress and settle
ment ai this .-pul. which xv ns subse
quent!) taken oxer by the Slavs Fur
ther Investigations gu lu show that the 
whole place xt as thickly and equally 
spread oxer with dwellings The walls 
of th«. tort art- of wood and earth, the 
gat- s were great structures of wood, 
the houses, too. were made uf the same

Market Square, ST. JOHN, N. B.
J

Plaintiff Concludes Case At 
Mineola — The Part Played 
By An Adjective In The 
Proceedings Of Yesterday.

PROBATE COURT.
Estate of William Nixon.

yesterday
lug the matter of the estate of William 
Nixon, tinsmith, came up for hearing. 
He died Intestate on November 5. 1909 
leaving his wife, since deceased : two 
daughters. Agnes Rafferty and Eliza
beth Nixon, and four sons. Norman 
A.. Walter, William, since deceased,

a-

1» f , .j* 1 \&j

a > ii i. jt >:'■ r. .Mill. «; i nl -. '. / î mV . A u uA/|
We are Still Showing a Fell Variety of 1

Muffs and Stoles, J 
Men’s Raccoon Cmats,
Men’s Fur LinediCoats,
Ladies’ Fiu* Linen Coats,
Ladies’ Persiai/Lamb Coats,
Fur Caps and Collars, 

and other Fur Alti*s, mostly our own 

manufacture. Price very low considering. 

quality and workmanship.

For your own advantage visit our store 

before buying.

K

In the probate court

<V,These figures did not

Vice President—Miss Lulu Murray, 
Hart land.

Secretary— R. Esterbrooks, Wood- %Additional members of the execu
tive—Miss Annie Wetmore, of Wood 
stoyk, qnU, Ajipp Varela Burtt, of. Jack 
sonviljle., ,

New York. N. Y., Dec. 17.—Mrs. 
Niuitttll. all 11W buil*(lriss HUlir ,!raka"'' th<' Pls'ntUT rested her 
sine.» l'alibi! a t?tv\ tV today at Mineola. L. !.. where

ig IiuimI of time, but the tiaces she Is suing for spûuratjTon yyflh qÇ- 
il!,I uf tue va villes for fin- rooa, of jtio.000 a year from her hus- 

places 811 ! 1 clearly show where they . ...
were plat d band, W. Gould Brokaw and the de-

The most Interesting discovery of f**n8e opened. Mrs. Brokaw has been 
tht*, year is that of a fine old german ; her own principal witness and there 
bouse, the outlines ot which could bei |a speculation if her husband is to 
clearly traced. It bad seven doors on' . . „
the lunx sldv. ajid four ou the shorter Promln, l,t In the

‘measured nine meters by six, had 1 ..V., e* . . „ . _
a small entrance in front, and a gran- .. , ,e ia,l!l0t say yet. said John F. 
lie built iulu the inner room. In which Mç'ntyre, Mr. Brokaw s counsel. “He 
coal and bones uf animals were found *,!Ü“‘ ,Ue »trad tn hls 
The number of old German houses 1 er‘ 
the situation of which is ao clearly de
fined. is a very small one, and It is re
markable (hat here, too. we 
thn same type of a lurgtf inner room 
leading from a hall as lias been found 
In noithern houses in ticandanavia, 
and also in Troy, Tyre and Mykonae.

One more proof of the existence of 
type of Aryan, or 
yan European dwelling 

fact that second

and George, since deceased, the lat
ter leaving six children. ;On the peti
tion of the surviving chjldrei) pf Wm, 
Nixon, Nqrmau A. .Nixon, was appoult 
ed administrator. The“personal estàtè 
consisting of a leasehold on the north 
side of Queen street, is valued at 
$1000. S. A. M. Skinner is proctor.

CIRCUIT- COURT.

November Session.
The adjourned session of the Nov

ember circuit court resumed yester
day afternoon at half past two with 
His Honor Mr. Justice McLeod pre
siding. The non-jury case of Queen 
vs. Linton was further adjourned un
til January 21st next. Mr. M. G. Teed, 
K. C.. and Mr. L. P. D. Tilley appear
ed for the plaintiff and Mr. J. B. M. 
Baxter, K for the defendant.

O’Donnel ve. Ruddick.
The case of Bridget O’Donnel vs. 

Andrew B. Ruddick was entered by 
consent. It will be tried on Wednesday 
morning next at eleven o'clock. Mes
srs. Hazen and Raymond will appear 
for the plaintiff and Mr. 8. A. M. 
Skinner /or the defendant.

mat-siwl» 
have Fofig
destroy! i
of piiVar JIIHY ATTACH NO 

BLAME FOR DEATH 
OF MONTGOMERY

. do
A, The Afternoon Session.

After routine business this after
noon. Principal C. D. Richards, of 
Woodstock, read a paper on "Methods 
of Teaching—a few criticisms." This 
paper was discussed by Superinten
dent Carter, Prof. Bridges, Rev. L. W. 
Kennedy, Prof. Tuttle aud others. The 
thanks of the institute were tendered 
Superintendent Carter, Prof. Klnner, 
the editors of the Educational Review, 
and the Woodstock Press.

Replying.
made a plea for support to the U. N. 
B. It is a non-denominational insti
tution. The Baptists are keenly in
terested as a denomination In Acadia, 
the Methodists in Mount Allison, the 
Catholics in St. Joseph's, the Presby
terians in Dalhousie. He hoped that 
the school teachers would at all times 
say a kind word for the University of 
New Brunswick. The selection of the 
date and place for next Institute was 
left with the executive, after which 
the meeting came to a close.

BudT.
Smith î 
ton tea 

Mrs. 
»t a hr 

Mr. j 
jentertal 
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if

own behalf
Inquest Held Yesterday At 

Grand Bay—Eye Witnesses 
Tell Of The Accident—De
ceased Quite Deaf.

Superintendent Carter
Prospects /or a reconciliation be

tween husband 
for a moment today when Mr. McIn
tyre tendered Mrs. Brokaw an invi
tation to the next New Year’s cake
walk at High Point. N. C., the Brokaw 
southern country 

Brokaw smiled 
her face In her furs, but during re
cess he defined hls position as one 
of frank hostility.

“Mrs. Brokaw," he said, "has re
jected my ad - ances often enough. I 
am going to fight this suit to a finish 
and I am well satisfied with Its ad
vance."

Mrs. H. Bramwell Gilbert, Brokaw’s 
sister, testified In his behalf that he 
and his wife were a “sweet, tender, 
solicitous and loving couple." Mr. Gil
bert testified that Brokaw was not a 
drinking man, Bagley, 
kaw'8 grooms, gave the 

Mr Gilbert
a age at arms with hls 
over a point In her earlier testimony. 
Mrs. Brokaw then refused to admit 
her use of a profane adjective as ap
plied to a servant’s berth in which 
she said her husband had made her 
sleep while crossing the Atlantic un
less Mr. Gilbert would swear she used

and wife brightened
meet with

>
and hls wife hid

a < ommun 
. at least Ar 
j house. The 

Slavonic heai tli rax it y contained nu- 
'ineruus fish scales and other similar re
mains tends to the conclusion that the 
Slavonic settlers, who came after the 
Germans, were chiefly engaged in fish
ing. whereas the German Seuinoues, to 
■whlqh tribe Professor Schuckhardt is 
Inemied to ascribe the dwellers In the 
home, appear to have been shepherds. 
There Is still considerable différant e 
of uphikm as to the exact period 
which 'the home dates.

Coroner R. T. Ballentine, of Hlllen- 
dale, K. C„ held an Inquest yesterday 
morning at Grand Bay on the body of 
Wm. Montgomery of Grand Bay, whose 
death was reported on Thursday. Mr. 
C. F. Inches appeared for the C. P. R.

Violet Harkins testified to seeing 
Mr. Montgomery step on the railway 
track in front of the incoming train.

Urban V. Caulfield, station agent at 
Grand Bay, said while sitting at his 
desk
strike deceased. Mr. Montgomery was 
75 or 80 years old. in feeble health, 
and had been quite deaf since a recent 
ill

tiro. S 
son, ft 
Burpe< 
aging 
sen th 
the m 
to on<

PERSONAL. FUNERALS.
Mr. Hugh J. McCormick. St. John’s 

veteran akater and oarsman, who has 
been in falling health for some time 
past, will undergo an operation this 
afternoon at hia residence. The Three 
Mile House. The operation will he 
performed by Dr. A. F. Emery and 
Dr. T. D. Walker.

Friends of Mr. Arthur Murphy of 
the post office department will be 
ry to learn that he is seriously 
hls home on Mill street.

Mr. Harold Belyea arrived Hiome 
last evening from Fredericton, where 
he is studying forestry at the U. N.

<4Mr. and Mrs. Edward Edgeon.
The funerals of Mr. Edward Edg- 

soii and of hls wife Margaret,, were 
held from their late residence, 102 
Queen street, yesterday afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock. Rev. J. W. B. Stewart 
conducted the burial services. Inter
ment was made in the Church of Eng
land burying ground.

Mr. Jamas H. Gordon.
The funeral of Mr. Jattes H. Gordon 

was held yesterday afternoon from 
his late residence. 15 Cranston ave
nue. Ret. N. McLaughlin conducted 
the burial services. Interment was 
made in Cedar Hill.

Mr. Wm. Montgomery.
The funeral of Mr. William Mont

gomery, who was killed on Thursday 
by a freight train at Grand Bay, will 
be held on the arrival of the Boston 
train at noon today. Interment will 
be in Ferohlll.

The
at the window he saw the engine i-East,

Idance 
x Christ 

Mrs 
t entert

one of Mr. Bro- 
same evidence. C. & E. EVERETT,

ST. JOHN
had an amusing pas 

sister-in-law
Edward Kalne, x.— 

freight train, testified he 
Montgomery on the siding when about 
90 yards away. The usual 
tions were taken, the whistle being 
sounded and bell rung. The old man 
paid no attention, but attempted to 
cross the track. The air brakes were 
put on, but the train could not be 
stopped in time to save his life. The 
train was going 10 or 12 miles an

Harry G. Loker, fireman, 
he was busy and didn't see M 
gomery.

James McCracken, conductor, testi
fied he saw the old man on the high
way, but did not see the accident.

The jury, composed of H. Hawkins, 
George Hamm, Charles Hamm, Geo. 
Shorten, James Calvin, Fred Hamm 
and Wtn. Morrow, returned a verdict 
of accidental death, and said no blame 
attached to anybody.

11 King Street,engineer of the Mrs
ill8<at at a 1 

aud > 
her nprecau-

In St. John and were well known here. 
The deceased leaves one sister, Mrs. 
Ellen Ryan of Falrvllle and

Mr*BECOMES SPOKESMIIN OBITUARY. del!*!

Mrs. Marÿ McKe
The death of Mrs. Mary McKeown 
ok place yesterday at noon at her 

430 Douglas avenue, after a 
illness. Besides her husband,

dayIt. B. brother, Mr. Laurence Kelly of Pleas
ant Point.

Webs

Smltt

holly
eupp«
Claus
hls^i

"Coming around the ship's deck. I 
met the plaintiff /ace to face. I lifted 
my hat aud she exclaimed : Til be
d-------if I occupy that berth,* " testified
Gilbert today.

. Ai he repeated the debateable ad
jective Mr. Gilbert looked 
plaintiff. She 
smiled. So did 
made good her word.

A crank with a wild story of bribed 
witnesses, threw a momentary flut
ter In the court decorum during the 
afternoon. Officers led him away while 
counsel for both sides agreed that

A Deadly Missile. tc /■New York. Dec. 17.-^4rs. Caroline 
W. Martin, raised her heavy veils to
day and suddenly became spokeswo- 
man_Jvr the three silent sisters, who 
must explain io the courts of New 
JeraegJJne death of Ocey Snead. Anxi 
ous as she was to avoid

An Intoxicated man surrounded by 
a shouting crowd of newspaper boys 
on rHurch "street early yesterday af
ternoon attracted the attention of peo
ple who happened to be 
Prince William street, 
coming enraged at his 
drew from hls hip pocket a bottle 
half full of whiskey and threw It at 
them with all hls force. Luckily it 
missed its mark and was shattered 
to pieces on the curbing of Prince Wil
liam street. The unfortunate man 
was finally assisted home by a friend.

ie,
k's *

J r. Michael McKeown, she leaves 
two sous and three daughters. The 

s are Bernard and Michael at home.
James Owens, Mrs. John Keenan 
Miss Lea McKeown of this city, 
funeral will be held on Sunday.
\ Mr. James Kelley, 
lit? death took place in Ossining, 
r.l on Dec. ttth, of Mr. James Kel- 
ybungest sou of the late Nicholas
tffry Kelley, who formerly lived at 2.30 p. m. on Saturday.

testified 
r. Mont- DEATHS. ^

Howes—in tills city, on th^îth 
after a lingering illn^T Blanche, 
daughter of Josiph^Knd Frances 
Howes, lu the msÆ year of her 
age. (Boston papfrs please copy.)

passing along 
The man be- 

tormentors

at tbe 
nodded her head and 
Justice Putnam as she

X* lost.
questioners 

before her arrest. Mrs. Martin, the 
victim's mother in the Tombs has 
proved far more communicative than 
either Virginia Wardlaxv, the aunt at 
Beat Orange or Mra. Mary Buead. an

num, both of whom, like their 
are charged with murder.

Mrs.
Mrs.

-Miss
Mrs.
Buss

TThe battleship Utah, the largest 
warship of her class ever built In the 
United States, will be launched from 
the yard of the New York Shipbulld 
ing Company Camden. N. J„ next 
Thursday.

Th Funeral win take place from her 
father's residence, 62 Sheriff 8L,

N. Y
ley.

hie charges ware baseless. Mrand
/was
>»artj\ 1

X ;
■
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PROPERTY
s/e

Property on ron^F City Road and 
H ay market consisting of
Store and T\xtfFlats. Enquire

" F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer, Etc.,

SEME OF 
KINS MANUEL

follows: Jean Fraser, Helena 
Bruce. Gerard

were as
Horton. Marjory ' t „
liraham, Jr., George llaley, John Budd 
Athur G a non g, Jr., Francis Regan. 
Marks Mills,, Jr., Skifflngton Murchle, 
Jr., and Jack Dudley.

Mrs. C. A. L Indew is spending this 
week In Woodstock visiting relatives.

Miss Marcia McWha has returned 
from an extended visit with relatives 
la Sydney C. B„ and St. John.

K.PIil81tI

jappent ngs
of thAVeefe

U

m

HARVEY STATION.

15.--The Lake 
s have tempov- 

down. A meeting of the 
today in

Harvey Station. Dec.,
George Antimony Mine 
arlly closed _
shareholders Ik being held 
Fredericton to decide upon what steps 

nixa- 
that

mm
Phone—973, P. O. Box 2.8.m

fcaJgfctrltea.
Wtrom’A Koturow-

IT LeV/ Coughlan
IliCTIOEEi

should be taken towards reorga 
tlon of the Company. It is hoped 
the works so prom 1st 
tinned and that the company

*ay for 
girls

4 i""
begiven a da- ladles having « barge of the fancy 

Tuesday ev- table, lea tables and other depart
ments were Mrs. It. ('. Tait, Mrs. D. 
S. Harper, Mrs. il. B. Sleeves, Mrs. 
Q. HJarie, Mit. Geo. Cooper. Mrs. John 

Scott, Mrs. John

Dr. W. W. White was 
lightful surprise party on 
t ning by a member of ills médical 
friends. In the centre of the supper 
table was « large birthday cake, gu nr cl
od by two skeletons. At the ends oi 
each table were heads of skeletons 
with different colored tycs. Thu larg- 
blrtlidev cake was Illuminated with 
condl*s. aw5 was cut by the guêst of 
honor. Each guest received as a favor 
a small pencil with a inhiature skull 
and cross bone design.

Miss Florence Murray was hostess 
at a delichiful thimble party on Frl 
dev afternoon Mrs. Travers presi
ded at the v i' hour. Among Aie guests 

Mies CHvia Murray. Misa Notch

prosper.
Miss Nellie Smith and Mrs. Nor

man Smith were down to St. John last 
Tuesday and Wednesday.

Miss Annie Robison returned from 
St. John last evening, after a fort
night’s vacation.

Mr. Matthew Briggs has been app
ointed clerk for the Farmers Trading 
Co., and has already entered upon bis 
duties.

The congregation of Harvey and 
uently contributed one hun- 

to the Foreign Mission 
Presbyterian

T HIV i
Tait, Mrs. Jiv 
Livingstone, the Misses Evans, the 
Mi: sus Harper, the Misses Tait, 
Mis. W. Avard, Mrs. G. L. Kinnear. 
Miss A. Connors, Misa Mamie Tait 
and Miss Elftsor Tait.

Posters are out for a concert to be 
U y the pupils cf the Central 
Sacks il le street, in thclr As- 

Friday evening.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

>
70 Prince»» St.

W Clifton Houe* Building-fr> f.

IlP given 
school.
cambly Room on 
Proceeds to go towards the new piano 
recently placed in the school.'rt Debt Fund of the 

Churc h.

,!oll

h CHRISTMAS
AND

NEW YEARS
LOWEST CKE-WtT FIRST-CUSi FIRE

for round trip/
Paris. Dec. 17-“Paris Is the !n- 21. 1909, to J#- 1, IM®,

lUster ot klngsr’ That's the saying ?°l‘Kel„ good to reZm until
and it's a cinch ifs true. Every male 3 .0,0
ruler in* Europe, when he was a boy Jan*

Dec. 12.—The "Jessie How vame >,ere for a big time—and had it.
.011 Band uf DeBec ami the And King Manuel of Portugal, wasn't 

••Rosi Mission Band of McKenzie an exception.
Comer, held a meeting in Mr. Howies chenal, singer of grand op-
lmll rec ently and contributed toward ^ wj*th a volce nfee a nightingale and 

packing of a Christmas box ot & pretty fave an,i figure, was the boy 
useful and fancy articles to be sen fa\0rite among the ladies he
by express to the Indian reservation mQ( waa introduced to her—or
at Morky. Alberta. rather she to him—at the Elysee. the

Miss Emma Nason has returneu 1a(e of president Fallieres. 3he had 
to her home in DeBec alter spending ^ugt flnjsfie,j singing and her beauty
some weeks with her" sister Mrs. Ira bftd be]ped thv song to ko right to
Cars an, at McKenzie Corner. his v outhful majesty's head.

There was a variety show held in Now King Manuel is just a kid— 
the Korisier’s liall recently. 20, six feet and husky. And they

Annie Kerr made a short visit to dQ gav be scandalously with
relatives at Oak Mountain recently. t]]e bêautiful girl. The incident has

S. A. Nason, section foreman been nmvh ,aiked of in Paris since
at Deer Hake, spent a short vacation tb(i lad je£t Qff being a lad and went 
with his family at this village. i10me to Portugal to be a king.

pec tor F. U. Meagher paid an chenal s friends are laugh-
0,llclal visit to the village school ,ngIv gtyiing her the “new queen of 

t Thuvsdav. December 8, and was well portugaj ••
progress the school _______
iss Francis

$2.10 V. M. .1. MacPhvi'son, D. B. was 
1. John this week to attend a

H-
Kniirht. Mies Bessie Knight, Mies Ly
die Kimball. Miss Winnie Fairwea- 
ther, Mrs. Shirley Peters, Miss Mai y

i. ■ÜH
Mrs. Steves, Fredericton, is 

guest of Mrs. W. E. Raymond, Ger
main street.

BlFhoo Richardson was in the city 
on Wednesday.

Mrs. Edge is the guest of her dauglv
A cheerful stir of holiday prépara teI^i^^iolet^acRae1 is the guest 

tlon fills the air. Social entertain- of MfQ M H Edwards. Queen Square. 
* ments are set aside tor tin toua" Miss Kathleen Trueman. Miss Da- 

Christmas week, society dlv,d‘ng »hne Crosby and Mk* lean Leavitt 
Interests among charitable works, and return l0(jay from Halifax where they 
the * nevltable round of shopping. bave bevn studying at the Halifax La- 
Never have the stores presented a (-ieB. Conegt,. 
more gala appearance, luring the pas- Mrg Kellv of Boston, Is visiting 
aersby with their tempting and daint> faer mother Mrs. Crosby. Germain St. 
wares. ‘ Greening "Parties are well M,gg Louise Beer, is the guest of 
to the fore, endeavoring to complete her glster Mra. h. B. Robinson, 
the Christmas decorations for tne MtgB Qrnce Robertson and Miss 
churches. With the beginning of neeu Mftd Robertson. of The Cottage, 
week, comes the rush of college stu- Roth, say ieft last evening for Mont- 
dents for whom no doubt society will wbere thev will spend the win-

, entertain royally, and to all, comes 
s' the wish for a very merry Christmas.

Miss Helen Church was hostess at 
a delightful bridge last Friday even
ing in honor of Miss Kathleen Hev.
«nu of Moncton. The prizes were 

by Miss Lydie Kimball, Miss 
Mr. Fred Crosby and

i IT HILLSBORO<dj
in S
meeting of St. John.

The new f.ehool in tills village is 
ay for use and will be oecu- 
tiie reopening of school after 

The building is a very

2^0. ;
'à1

now read 
pied on 
the holidays, 
creditable one.

17.—Miss EsterHillsboro, Dec.
of New York, arrived ou 

mi Christmast
the MLLE. CHENAL.Tompkins,

the S. S. “Nama." to spn 
with Mr. and Mrs. C. .1. Osman.

Miss Gertrude Sherwood, of Sussex. 
Is in town to attend the wedding of 
her cousin. Miss Mabel Sherwood.

Mr. I .ou Simpson, of St. John, is 
in tow-ii 011 a business trip.

Dr. Belton, who spent the summer 
in Hillsboro a guest at the 
Albert Hotel has gone to Washington 
for the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Carlisle, of Mono 
ton. spent Sunday in town.

Ida former, of Boston.
ng her aunt, Mrs. W. F. Taylor.
Mr. W. B. Dickson left on Monday 

morning for Si. John, to attend the 
horse sale.

Mrs. C. J. Osman was hostess at a 
delightful dinner Monday 
given in honor of Miss Sherwood who 

Mr. MeTavish of Cal-

xst;
DEBEC.

a Atlantic 
frn Division 
Montreal.

all Stations onBetween
Divisionâand Eas 

to antÉinciudim
DeBec,

Misslie"
* OF H0N1RE11TO STATilifS 'APrince

W First-Class Fare
good for return 

909. Also on Dee. 
aM Jan. 1. 1910. good 
Ætil Jan. 2. 1910.

Tie-Way First-Class 
Montreal, Added to 

One-Way First-Class 
and One-Third From

Lowest yie-W
Dec. 24. fa. 1J 
until mi- -W 
31. 19051 
for retu|

Fare to

the3 .45
.75

M iSf..90 mi
1.15

L £i'I19lv, good for return until

evening\ 'Ml terMrs. J. G. Dodd, of Montreal, arrives | soon to marry 
next week to spend holldaya wUh sary. e y sherwQod paid a flying 
her mother. Mra. Kimball. Coburg (o M(jncton on Tuesday.
""Mr' aod Mrar J. M; RohloBon return- Rev. c.^t ; ‘andSpreJcheti
edM"mFrJdê kk Stïven w.lf be'the a'l the differentTervlcea !n the Firs, 
.-«r-r. Mra. Brldgea. for HUW., „aug

Sberwood-McTavlab'^weddl'ng^611*^ ““
rrrih» after s ~(ù” aTt-rs 5ri«r-Hush MrLean’Mr ^rr^rM!LroHer;Mr Pr”eott Emeraon left on Frl- which ho experts to go to t ape Bret- 

pvenlng for his home to St. lohn a on, where he will iiractlce. 
Newfoundland for a abort visit. Mrs. Fred Kinnear, who has been

Ml and Mra. Gillie Keator. of Hall- visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
fax win spend Christmas with tin- .1. W. McLaughlin, haa returned to 
Misses Sidney Smith. Doreheater St. her home in Moncton.

Mrs Dewln and Mra. Scammel. left Miss Hilton-Oreene has returned 
on Tuesday for South Carolina where to her home In Riverside, after spemV 
ShevwHl spend the winter. lug a few days in town the guest of

Mrs. Louis Whitman Is the guest Mrs. C. J. Osman, 
of her sister, Mrs. Jack MacLaron 
for the holidays.

Mavor Bullock. Chief Justice Bar
ker and Senator Ellis were present 
at the closing of the High School, mak
ing appropriate speeches to the stu-

**Ful/ particulars on application to 

HOWARD. D. P. A.. C. P. R- 
St. John. V B.

.Mr.

./IRS. POTTER PALMER. W. B.
By Cynthia Grey.

Here is the newest photograph ot 
Mrs. Potter Palmer, society queen oi 
Chicago, snapped at the auction sale 
of boxes for the famous annual charity

Giace Fisher, 
Mr. Gordon Ke

satisfied witli the 
is making with M 
of Florenceville as teacher.

Quite a number of the farmers of 
this locality expect to attend ihe sale 

Just think: She is past the 60 maQt, ^ (>jVlb,stjai0 horses in St. John, 
and yet looks like a woman of less Qordon Neal. who is doing business 
than 40. Why? Because she KEEPS Qt Scott s siding. York County, was 
herself young. She has money and }n this viUa:,e this week.
CAN—do you say? No. that is not g|)ia<zUe Flemming, eldest son of 
the secret. It is because she STANDS Hon , K Flemming, 
well, walks well ami knows HOW to December 5 at DeBec 
dress—and it is in the power of every tjve3 autj friends, 
woman to do the same. The Bible Study Class which was

Look at her clothes! They are not recently organized by Rev. Edmund 
elaborate. Her gown, while of beauti- Ramzv‘ ja Well attended and much 
ful doeskin, is simply tailored, and app,v;.ian*d by the young folk who 
her lynx furs are ample and plain. ar(l members of the class.
Even her hat is a severe tUrban, un- Mra \v. J. Craig and Mrs. Gordon 
adorned save by a single ornament at Neal spent one day last 
the side. Elmwood, the guests of Mrs. Billlngf-.

But notice her poise—it needs no Mr John ( arson, of McKenzie 
well-filled purse to buy an erect ear i vomer, is in failing health, 
riage and a young heart. Tnese things ! j0hu Crawford, of Kirkland, who 
are within the reach of all. 1 ia travelling agent for farming imple-

in DeBec this week on

Mft rr. Among the guests 
were: Miss Hewson. Afiss
Teed Miss Winifred Raymond. Miss 
Giacè Fisher, Miss Ena MacLaren, 
Miss Edlih Fairweathvr. Miss lxiuise 
Best, Miss Lydie Kimball; Messrs. 
Charlie McDonald, Gordon Kerr, Jack 
Terd, Bert Church, Fred Crosby, Will 
Church, Roy Church.

Mrs. W. E. Raymond, («ermaln 
street was hostes at a delightful tea 
ou Wednesday afternoon, in honor of 
her sister. Mrs. Sleeves of Frederic
ton Daffodils decorated tha drawing 

and hall. Mrs. Raymond re-

KinneyhterEmily

classified advertising$ .10 ball.

.90
1.30 Mother ol Invention, and Classified 

Forced to beÎ Necessity is the 
Advertising was invented by The Man whospent Sunday 

visiting rela-
was

brief.J
1c. per word per insertion, 6 insertions for the price of 4.

Mrs. Sleeves wearing a mauve crepe 
de chene gown, with lace yoke and 
sleeves, and Miss Lily Raymond, 
white satin. The guests were usher
ed to the tea room by Mrs. Walter 
Clarke, In a black lat e gown and large 
black hat. and Mrs. Fred Harding. In 
pale grey silk with hat to match. The 
tea room artistically decorated with 
oink and white carnations was presto- 
ed over by Mrs. Shad holt In amytheat 
aatin and hat to match and Mrs E.
T Sturdee in taupe broadcloth with 
hat to match, and were assisted by 
Mrs. P. D. Chisholm, in green rajah 
silk and black beaver hat, Mrs. J. » •

Ï^WÆdÆnî*S
broadcloth, and Mrs. H. Ranklne in 
white silk. Among the guests were: 
Mrs. H. H. Picket, Mrs. Steve Mo- 
Avity, Mrs. W. McAvlty. Mra. Murray 
MacLaren. Misa Alice Walker. Mias 
Jack Miss Winifred Raymond. Mrs. 
Earnest Falrweather. Miss Winnie 
Falrweather, Miss Ena MacLaren, 
Mrs. Dunn, Mrs. George Robertson, 
Mrs. Morrison, Miss Janie Stone, Mrs. 
■Wise, Miss Ethel Emerson, Mrs. Bill- 
look, Mrs. R. T. Leavitt, Mrs. Alfred 
Porter. Mrs. Kimball. Miss Portia MM- 
.Kenate. Miss Kathleen Mclnerney, 
Miss O’Leary. Miss’ Nellie Mclnerney, 
Miss Lydie Klmbali, Mrs. Gilchrist. 
Miss Mary Gilchrist, Mra. Kent Scoyle, 
Mrs. Spangler, Miss Olive Stone, Mrs. 
Buckley, Mrs. T. Pugsley, Miss Au 
dr»’ Bullock, Mrs. Verner McLellan.

3lss Katie Hazeu and Miss,Leslie 
Smith were hostesses at the Badmin
ton tea last Saturday afternoon

Mrs. Frederick Fisher was hostess 
at a bridge last Friday afternoon.

Mr and Mrs. James F. Robertson 
entertained at the top hour on Friday 
afternoon In honor of Dr. Grenfell and 
Mrs. Grenfell who arc on their way to 
'Labrador where Dr. Grenfell will con
tinue his work In the hospital there 
Mrs. Geo. F. Smith presided at the 
tea hour, and was assisted by a num
ber of the leading clergy and doctors.

Mra. E. L. Jarvis was hostess at a 
bridge on Wednesday afternoon.

On Wednesday evening, the old 
-Monday evening skating club was 
again brought into prominence. At a 
large meeting in St. Andrews Rink, 
,w - h R. Sturdee was elected Presl- 

Mr. Colin MacKey secretary, 
fire Simeon Jones. Mra. Percy Thom
son Mrs. H. L. Schofield. Mr. Bruce 
Burpee and Mr. Cyrus Inches r “ 
aging oonunlttee. The club has cho
sen the Queen’s Rink for skating and 
the membership list has been limited 

hundred and fifty ladles and

Sewing MachinesFOR SALEweek at

IT SEEL jts se» sarfflPiSlSijFiDSSs18æsfe ass$6|e&- -1/$ .50 Sackville, Dec. 17.—The students 
of the Ladies’ College gave a recital 
in Beethoven Hall last Friday. The 
piano, violin and vocal solos were 
much enjoyed by the large number 
present. There was also an organ 
number by Miss Hilda Hawker of St.

At a special meet ing of the Euritor- 
lan Society held last Friday, It was 
decided to take the affirmative of the 
debate 
Folle

V ».00
Henry Morrisey has returned 

from the University of New Bruns
wick where he has been studying for 
the past few months.

Miss Jean McDonald, who has been 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Hallo- 

Montreal, is expected home next

men is. was 
business.Mr.0, 2.20 smmmmAlbert Wright, who was re

ly reported as ill, is much iDi
ed in health.

ge Johnston, eldest son of 
s Johnston, of this village, has

IT ST. STEPHEN FLORISTS

ADAM SHAND, .FLORIST. 

Cut flowers 

THE ROSAR

ujA tirfral Emblem» aThoma 
returned home.

Thomas æSSSis
furnished on application.

November 30tn. isu--
f*IBWEATS»r

St. Stephen. N. B., Dec. 17.- -Mrs. 
James Ü. Stevens gave a very pleas
ant bridge parly at her residence, 
Wednesday evening.

Miss Myra Lord entertained a 
ber of young ladies ai bridge last 
Thursday afternoon. At the con- 

of the game a delicious pic- 
per was enjoyed.

Lois Grimmer has returned 
St. John

w«k.

Ltd. Johnston made 
Me Adam Junction

4 King Street.Charlie Fltz Randolph and 
of Fredericton, arrived In

M rs.
.a flying trip to 
Monday. December <’>.

The Presbyterian W. M. S. met ai 
December 2nd This so-

Mrs.
children, 
the city this week.

ainsi St. Francis Xavieragi
ge. to take place here next spring 
it Allison will argue in favor of

PICTURE FRAMING
Momi-
Canadian legislation creating courts 
of arbitration to settle industrial dis
putes.

Owing to their writing terminal ex 
aminations Mount Allison students 
are not holding the regular weekly 
meetings of their societies. The 
meetings will not be resumed this

Through the kindness of Dr. ami 
Mrs. Borden, university students 
have for several weeks past been in 
the habit of taking Sunday dinner 
over at the Ladies' College. These 
visits are said to be much enjoyed 

The Ladles’ Cbltege is this year 
closing the best term of its history, 
both In point of numbers and of work 
lone. There are 13.Vstudents in the 
foiled this yéafl. abqut eight of whom 
are leaving at Christmas. They will 
be replaced, it is said, by twenty to 
begin work next term.

Applications are being received for 
the winning of the Rhodes' Scholar 
ship, which comes to Mount Allison 
this year.

Mr. Hazen Bulmer, 
d:ed a short time ago. sold his house
hold effects at auction yesterday.

Mr. H. H. Woodworth has moved 
into the new stone house on Park 
street built by Prof. Hammond. The 
next house, also built by Prof. Ham 
mond. is to be occupied by Banker 
Williams.

iUv Dr. W. E. McIntyre, of SL 
John, preached in the Baptist church 
last Sunday.

Some skating has been done on the 
pond in the college park during the 
last few days. The Ice is rather 
rough and four have fallen in, but 
there is still skating.

Among the university students who 
will not return next term is Mr. 
Arthur Fraser, of St. Stephen, who 
has announced his intention of going 
out West again. Mr. Fraser has 
been verv popular among 
légués, and they will be sorry to lose 
him. He is president of the Fresh
man class.

Miss Louise Edgecombe, of the 
Ladies’ College, has also decided not 
to return next term.

Miss Elaine and Mlgp Gladys 
den. daughters of the principal of the 
Ladies’ College, who are now study
ing in Columbia University, New 
York, will spend their two weeks 
Christmas holidays at home.

Miss Annie Cowle, Mount Allison 
•08, visited Sackville recently on her 

from her home in Bridgewater,

jki V* Street. 
kJbaF*tepairtm
fr

the manse 
t idy has had a year of financial suc
cess the* amount raised for missions 

$220 besidesIT SUCB. ,g. 'Phone 
tiino-M 25

Hoyt Bros., 106
ting and FBBSi!elusion

amounting to 
other donations.

The local merchants are getting 
good supply of Christmas goods: 
les L). Lawior has his store beau-

M iss
from a delightful visit in 
where she was the guest of Premier 
and Mrs. Hazen. Miss Grimmer re 
ceived much social attention while 
in St. John.

Mr. William Gillespie. C. E.. leaves 
this week for Edge water, N. J., where 
he will spend the winter with his 
daughter Mrs. Edgar Robinson.

Rev. Craig and Mrs. Nichols are 
comfortably located in the now 

the late

Shediac. N. B., Dec. 17.—A largo 
number of the citizens of the town 
attended the opera In Moncton last
W<Mr. Thos. Hicks, of Point DeBute, 
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. D. S. 
Harper, Sackville street.

Miss Northrop, of Moncton, who did 
duty as professional nurse during 
Capt. Bray’s illness, has returned 
home. Capt. Bray's friends are pleas
ed to know he Is getting better.

Mr. and Mrs. John Livingstone's 
frionds are glad to welcome them back 
and to know of Capt. Livingstone’s 
improved condition .In health. ■, »

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Inglis spent 
Sunday on P. E. I. Mrs. Inglis was at 
home to friends on Thursday and 
Friday afternoons of last week. 
Mrs. Jas. Inglis and Mrs. W. Irving 
of Buctouche aided the bride on this 
occasion.

Mrs. A. J. Webster 
John on Monday.

Miss May Harper entertained the 
ge Club at her home Sackville 
at last Wednesday afternoon.

WATCHMAKER

tiir studs

Sa'nt John. N. B.
A. C.

tifullv decorated.
Mr. Charles Clark was recently to 

Grafton to attend the funeral of his 
brother’s wife. Mrs. Geo. Clark.

Mr. Horace Titus is seriously ill at 
the home of Howard Laverty.

Charles Parks has recently import
ed a splendid span of western horses 
from the U. S. Mr Parks Irai! tW 
animals in this village Tuesday. 
Pet-ember 1. In order to have' a vote- 
nary surgeon examine and apprise

A (.-holc t selection

<V, WANTED

Duke S-À

% Professional.

Dr. A. PIERCE CROCKET
Late Clinic Assistant Royal Hospital. 

Londadr England.
ilmlted to

Ip^OSE AND THROAT
—--------------- -------- - _ 50 King Square, St. John. N. fc

^ho"Main 1,64
C?o Standard HAZEN & RAYMOND,

: «
h ^ lAri

:y of 1
1 the residence ofrectory,

Mrs. Bolton.
Among those jwtio attended Ihe/Aft 

sembly Ball iffi Solhl last »Welt 
Surveyor-General and Mra. 

Miss Lois Grimmer, and
îÆ’rt'.r.Stf ï$yS’" AL"'
Standard Office.

COMPETE
ED—Must l"A

Grimmer, mi 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Edwin Ganong.

The friends of Dr. Arthur Murphy 
are pleased to hear that lie is rapidly 
recovering from the operation recent
ly performed at Chipman hospital.

Mrs. George Downes has returned 
from a delightful visit in New York

EYE, E
gradually increasing 

in pricer it is predicted by some that 
they will reach the $1 mark before

Potatoes are

y
ristChrMrs.'Tlemming, wife of Hon. J. K. 

Flemming, made a short visit to rela 
lives in this village.

Mrs. S. Dickinson and Mrs. John 
Muburrv, of Benton, are visiting Mrs. 
Lysander Wright of this village. 

Diphtheria has again broken out in 
Mrs. S. Dickinson, of 

Benton, who has been visiting 
home of her uncle, Mr. L;
Wright, of DeBec, was taken 1 
Dr. Prescott, of Woodstock, was sum- 

pronounced the disease 
R. Kirkpatrick.

f
AT-LAW.BARRISTERS

in^William Street,
whoa.' wife PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY

^n^Letteks in
went to St.

108 Pcity. TYPF.WRITT 
any quantity nom 1 -2 
DOMINION STATIONE 
Wllilam et reel

judge and Mrs. Gardner have re
turned from a pleasant visit with 
relatives in Boston.

Mrs. John C. Henry has go 
Presque isle to spend the Christmas 

with Mr. and Mrs. John D.

Brld 
stree.

Mrs. Jas. If. Weldon returned from 
St. John on Tuesday.

Mrs. J. V. Bourque and Mrs. Gordon 
Shediac people

St John. N. B.
this village.

at the John B. M. Baxter, K. CSHOW CARDSym
season

a nmbvr carûa and 
«-brush effect*. 

fl^SING SIGNS.

■ARRiaftER. ETC.
^H^RnueM Street.

Blair were among 
recently in Amherst, N. 8.

Rev. Mr. Creed who recently 
up from the West Indies to take a 
position in the Methodist ministry 
in New Brunswick, has been ap
pointed to a charge in Lindsay, Carle- 
ton county. Mrs. Creed Is the guest 
of Mrs. Gilbert Earle.

Mrs. Harvey McDonald and Miss 
McEnérowe were 
Monday.

Mr. SV. Irving, of Buctouche, was 
Sunday en route from

Henry. . ,
Miss Lorena Hunt, is a patient at 

receiving
All the new thing* V 
window signa I>atf-s 
HAMPTONS ADVE 
Phone 1889-31. 23 Kin

moned who 
diphtheria. J. 
member of the Board of Health, was 
notified of the* doctor’s verdict and 
immediately put the house under quar 
autine.

/ the Chipman hospital, 
treatment for a nervous trouble.

Miss Alice Crtlley arrived home 
Toronto Friday. She will, re
lier studies at Toronto Univer

sity January 3.
Mrs. G. W. Ganong met with a 

painful accident last Thursday even
ing when going from her home to that 
of her neighbor, Mrs. D. H. Bates 
Mrs. Ganong fell on the icy pavement 
and fractured her ankle. She will be. 
confined to her room for several 
weeks, but at time of writing is rest
ing quite comfortably.

Mr. -John Flewelliug has returned 
to his home in tidmunston, after a 
visit with relativs in town.

Mr. Charles E. Huestts returned 
Saturday from a business trip to Am
herst. . , ,

M rs. Joseph McVey and M‘ss L« la 
M* Vay, who are residing « 1 Frodenc- 
U n this winter, have been .Unting 
h lends in town the past wee A.

who has been 
ivate scho.il at Ed- 

h ridav fur

who is a

own ET. JOHN. N. 3.
BEAUTY PAR

clal mytage. manicuring. 
. wlgi^DouiJCvs. Mall or-

^ WHIT

▲ LORSerin POWELL &UARRISON.
lABRiyÉF 

Rdfc^Bank Building.

8T. JOHN. N. R

Irdresslng. fft' 
scalp treatment, 
tiers attended

Ha

store I
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DOUGLAS HARBOR RS-AT-LAW.
in Moncton on MAD

Douglas Harbor, Dec. 17.—Trinity 
ch Douglas Harbor, was

King Square16w-3mo-fl8.llvchurc
scene of a pretty wedding at 3 p. m.. 
Saturday, December 11, when Mr. 
llarrv 6. Weaver, of that place, was 

Miss Sara 
England.

Rev. Mr. Watkins tied the nuptial 
knot. The bride who was becomingly 
attired in a travelling suit of gray 
cloth, with hat to match, was given 
in marriage by her brother-in-law, Mr. 
Frank Weaver, and was attended by 
her little niece and nephew. Miss 
Constance and Master Francis Weaver 
After the ceremony 
friends repaired with the bride and 
groom to the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Weaver, where a dainty supper 
was prepared. .Miss Fidler had but 
recently arrived from England, and 
many friends itéré unite with those 
at home in wishing her a happy and 
prosperous journey through life.

Mr. King l’arlane's mill has started 
cutting on the Forsythe land with 
Weeden Myles as foreman.

Mr. James Myles is cooking for 
Mr. D. P. Lewis again. This year at 
Belleisle.

Miss Orca Alexander is visiting 
friends at Clover Hill this week.

Miss Flossie Sherwood, of Pordiac, 
spent Sunday with friends here.

Mr. G. W. Fowler, of Sussex, spent 
Sunday in Hammond.

News has been received of the sud
den death of Miss Clara Wallace,
Upper Hamoml She was an accom
plished young lady, and will be much 
missed in the community. The pa
rents have the sincere sympathy of I Queen SL

to one 
[gentlemen.
I The Misses Knight, King street 
rEast, have Issued Invitations for a 
/dance for the first Monday after 
' Christmas.
' Mrs. Harry McDonnell, Duke St., 
y entertained at a bridge last evening.

Mrs. Sherwood Skinner entertained 
at a bridge on Wednesday afternoon, 
and Wednesday evening in honor pf 
her mother, Mrs. Edge.

McLellan

in town over 
P. E. Island.

Mrs. Albert Murray has been 
spending some days in Moncton. 

Mrs. Wortman and Miss B. Wort- 
in St. John this week..

<4

Crocket L Guthrie,
, Notarié». Ac*
tcdltiMEUdg.. opp. Post Office, 

FREDERICTON. N. B.

united in marriage to 
Fidler, of Oxfordshire, 1

Barristers.man are
Mr. and Mrs. C. Roberts were re

cently in Amherst.
Mrs. A. J. Lawton and Miss M. 

Lawton spent Sunday in Moncton.
The many friends of Miss Winnie 

Steven regret to know that her con
dition is serious and her mother has 
been called from Point duChene to 
Susex to be at her bedside.

Mrs. E. A. Smith gave an informal 
afternoon tea to a few of her young 
lady friends at her residence Belle- 

Monday afternoon, at which

Offices, K1
Bor-

. MoLEOD,
barristeI. sot^roR, etc.

Office In theffitMFBank Building.
ODpoalt^Poet Office.

H. F.
entertained 

bridge on Tues- 
honor of Miss

Mrs. V. 
delightfully at 
day evening in 
Webster of Shediac. The prizes were 
won by Mrs. D. J. Brown, Mra. E. A. 
Smith and Mrs. Chisholm. Th< 
cards were prettily decorated with 
holly and Santa Claus heads. On the 
eupper table was a miniature Santa 
Claus with pink ribbons flowing from 
his pack, in which was a favor for 

Among those present 
Mrs. Keltic Jones, Mrs. Wilson. 

Mrs. Chisholm, Mrs. Fred Harding, 
Mrs. John McKean, Mrs. E. A. Smith, 
Miss Bears, Mrs. Sears, Mrs. Beard, 
Mrs. Frank White, Mrs. Anglin, Mrs.
RlMrs. Humphrey, Wellington Row, 

zuras hostess at a delightful sewing 
>party on Monday afternoon»

known here, 
sister, Mrs.

and one 
ily of Pleas-

a number of

Miss l ois Poole 
teaching in a 
mundsfon, arriv

pn
edN&ys., to St. Martins.

liie Cliiistnias vacation.
Mr. Ed Keyes spent a day or two 

in St. John the past week.
Mr. Walter G. Holmes, of Calgary, 

Alta., arrived in town Monday to 
spend Christmas at his home.

FREDERICTON.'*. »

/■ all.voue, on
Mrs. E. J. White was guest of honor.
«ü Te" 1^10^“’™* l-on* Reach, Dec. 
for their home in Halifax. Matthews, of Curry ville. Albeit Co.,
f Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Campbell, of is visiting at the Methodist parsonage 
Sackville, spent Sunday in town. here.

Senator Poirier and Mr. J. V. Hastings ^'
Bourque were In Dorchester during two months has ben 
the week, guests of Judge Landry. has returned to spend the Christmas 

The Tea and Fanev Sale given by holidays at hla home, 
the ladles of the Methodist church Edwin M. Holder, of slnc1^*

held In the Comeau Block, Main is visiting his parents, Mr. *“d •
on Tuesday evening and was Albert Holder. He expects to spend 

way. The the winter here.

LONG REACH.

i^Teth Inst. 
E. Blanche, 
id Frances 
ear of ber 
*ase copy.)

Mr.

1‘ caum^TN
j Aytwn__OTdrtTng_jfour^^^TOas SHOW CARDS
hll n PTim TP I cTrOWRITER .nd I uone 2311.In. 0. Ullln.LuJ WINDOW DECORATOR. |102 Prince William street.

spent! V uriBlUiaa ui mo ......................
Holmes is one of our promising young 
men who is making good in the Ca
nadian West.

A novel birthday party 
by Mrs. Augustus Cameron 
residence recently for the pleasure 
of her Infant son. Douglas, It being 
his first birthday. The youthful 
guests, accompanied by their mothers

-2311HAMMONDVALE.
Hammond vale, Dec. 17.—Winter Is 

here for fair now with its frost and 
snow. So far we have not had snow 
enough for good sleighing. Most of 
our men are off to the woods now. 
Mr. T. Kelley & Sons have also started 
--•♦Mug their logs across the river 
here.

each guest.
who for the past 

In Houlton, Me., was given

i from her 
Sheriff SL,

1 a great iuccea. In ev
1»».
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THIS PROFIT IS A LOSS. COALStandard MasAcceptable GiftsThe Minister of Finance has come to discuss the 

Canadian mint in a more correct way than in other 
years, but still the budget statement is misleading. He 
used to say that the mint was profitable because the 
current price of the coin was more than the value of 
the raw silver and the cost of manufacture. But this 
week Mr. Fielding says:-‘-“Now the mint will show a 
handsome profit, but let me frankly say that we could 
make a greater profit by having no mint."

This seems to be a contradiction, and it is. The 
fact is that the mint makes a handsome loss. There is 
a profit in coinage, because the Government stamps 40 
cents worth of silver, with figures making it pass for one 
dollar. But the Canadian mint does not make that 
profit. We had it before there was a Canadian mint. 
There are many places where the coining may be done 
at the regular price of three cents on the dollar of coin 
produced. That is what we paid in England before we 
h-td a mint.

The profit of the Canadian mint is the amount for 
which it can do the work under three per cent. The 
loss is the amount that it costs over three per cent.

The cost of the Canadian mint, when work now 
in progress is completed, will be $600,000. That is the 
statement of Mr. Fielding. When the work was under
taken, he stated that it would cost $300,000. The in
terest on $600 000 is $24,000 a year at four per cent.

The grant for operation is $75,000 a year. This 
year Mr. Fielding does not think it will be sufficient. 
But this does nut include heating, lighting, maintenance 
of building or repairs. Altogether then, without allow
ing for depreciation, the people of Canada are paying 
over $100,000 a year for the manuacture of silver and 
coppei coins.

Now let us see what the wrk woould have cost else
where. In the fiscal year 1909 the mint produced silver 
coins of the Cave value of $313,338. At the former price 
of three per cent, tills would have cost $9,4uo: The 
copper coinage amounted to $26,870, and this at the 
former price of 10 per cent, would have cost $2.687. 
The total cost of the coinage would have been lu the 
open market $12,087.

The actual cost Included $71,997' paid by the Finance 
Denrtment, several thousands paid by the public 
v ciks. and the Interest on the cost of the building, in all 
fully $100.000, or more than eight times the market 
price of the work.

That is to say we formerly got our silver coins 
made in England at a cost of three cents on the dollar 
and we now pay twenty-four cents on the dollar to have 
it done at home, and whereas we formerly paid ten 
cents on the dollar fur making copper coins we now 
make them ourselves at a coat of eighty ceuts on the

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 

OLD MINE SYDNEY .

Z6'
Delivered In bulk or 1n_Birs 

Prices lo

Starr,

Bri
A TEA AND COFFEE POT8. —Ma^Zof Copper, heavily nickel plated

outside, silver *ited lnsi^Z™ade t0 be u’ed at table. At the 
same time can Jl put stove. Large varley. New Deelgne.

B J Price .. .. / .^..........................«t..................... to 15.00

M HOT WATER «J^ES.—We are showing a large range of Brass 
Kettles, with Miss and Black Stands, and Spirit Lamp. Prloee 
$3.00 to $7.50: Kettles only,

Copper, Nickel, Japanned and Oak C 
Prices from 50c. to $2.75.

K
SERVI 1

'lli\ R.R. ■enm

ft Limited assortment Includes Brass, 
Crumb Trays and Brushes. *

&
Em. e!7, -

25 Germain St || EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd,1'ut iti-cd by The Standard Limited. 82 Prince WUUaia 
Street, SL John, Canada.
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M. L. & J. T. McGOWAN Ltd,
13» Princes* StMar*

FiiTiisiliE

D

COT T O S / G N S S
SUBSCRIPTION,

YOURTO MEHoming Edition. By Carrier, per year, $5.09 
Mali

Weekly Edition, by Mali, per year 
.Weekly Edition to UnPed States 

Single Copies Two Cents.

MASONIC REBp 
MASTER MylPRORS

Zegal^Fnow

A. R. Campbell & Son

<$» ♦CHRIST1.0»

1.0» Only tl Vys left for or
dering] rtor the Christ
mas a« w Year season.
Ours attractive. ’Phone
for book to examine samples 
or call at 85'/2 PRINCE 
WILLIAM STREET.

RD
1.53

Thone 691.
And all other in Stock.

TELEPHONE CALLS:
whi
sizes

Main. 1718 
Main 1741

Business Office 
Editorial and News ri

SENTSJ
C. H. FLEWWELLIN6. XMMerchant Tailors 26 Germain street. i you think of any more accept- 

Christmas gift than a box of 
writing paper? Writing 

g that one uses con-

Can
able 
really fine ingSAINT JOHN. SATURDAY MORNING, DEV. 18. 1909.

ing1 paper Is somethin 
stantly.
I The KtddmT Crane and Pike papers 
fre bejjZ*fully put up lu attractive 
1'hijaeFas boxes, varying widely In 
fstuj^and price. It will be to your ad- 
mintage to call early while our as
sortment is full and complete.

BETTE» THAN A SENATORSHIP. Gentlemen : M
I have just received and have opened a most beautiful line of 

first claea
Gold and Gold Filled Case Watchee at ............................$14 to $35
Gold and Gold Filled Chaîne and Foba, /........................at $2 to $25
Gold and Gold Filled Lockets, .. .. ./............................. at $2 to $20
Gold and Gold Filled Neckleti, .. . .Æ..............................at $2 to $20
Go.’d and Gold Filled Pendantfe. .. .................................at $10 to $35

Diamond other Precious *one NR Rings as Birthday, Friendship, 
Engagement, Wedding Gifts, ton hJBd or set to order on short notice. 
Also a line of Elegant Melh jrfrgs, the beet in the city, ready for 
Inspection.

Rome three years ago Sir Wilfrid Laurier expressed 
regret that under the present system of appointing sen
ators that body tended to become extremely one-sided. 
Ten years betore the senators were nearly all Conser
vât ves. Soon they would be nearly all Liberals. Each 
condition was unfortunate and the Premier seemed 
anxious to find a way out of the trouble.

\p±i-At 2.0(* »y ai j

BARNES & CO., Limited,
84 PRINCE WILUAM. STREET.

1.6CF

GiI

Iit was suggested that the leader of the Government 
if lie did not like 2.00

N. B. Southern Railwayhad the remedy in his own hands, 
to have the Senate composed entirely of Liberals lie 
squid select a fair proportion of Conservatives.
•it.«.e he would be lu danger of selecting Conservatives 
of the opportunist lype, he might request the leader 
®f the other party to appoint them.

. It appears that Sir Wilfrid and his friends took 
this counsel so uiuih lo heart that the offer of a sell 
•tipiship was made to Mr. John McLean of Souris, 
Lfllnce Edward Island.
•nd thorough Conservative.
Provincial Legislature lor three terms, then one term 
at Ottawa, and again one term in the Legislature. He 
ran a tlose mutest for the House of Commons in 1904, 
and was afterward again and for the fifth time elected to 
the Legislature where he now holds a seat. There is no 
muie houorable and chivalrous man in public life than 
Ibis Mr. McLean.

W. TREMAINE GARD,
Goldsmith and Jeweler72 Charlotte Street, OlOr

On and after SUNDAY, Oct. 3, 1909, 
trains will run dally. Sunday excepted, 
as follows:— y*
Lv St. John East Ftrvé^,..
Lv. West St. Johnyr .. ..

8^hJr*................. 12.30 p. m.

..................1-45 p m‘
Wtn.......................1.45 p. m.

John................... 6.30 p. m.
H. H. McLEAN, President. 

Atlantic Standard Time.

•K> >A

Fr<
Arr. 8t. 
Lv. St. 
Lv. 8t. 
Arr. West

These figures explain, w liât Mr. Fielding means when 
lie says that the mint shows a handsome profit, but we 
could make a greater profit by having no mint. *

Mr. MvLeun is a consistent 
As such he sat in the

MR. McCREADY FOR SENATOR.

It the Laurier Administration is looking for a Prince 
I'dwkrd island man, who would do good service in the 
Sentie, ami who though a Liberal would show u good 
deal ul" independence, why not appoint Mr. John E. B. 
Mcvready, editor of the Guardian, foituer editor of the 
St. John Telegraph? No man available has dune better 
service to the party than Mr. McCveady, and be did it at 
th? time when such service was most peeded. He 
gave up a position in the civil service to serve the Liberal 
cat's*- as an Ottawa correspondent of the Toronto Globe. 
He look charge of the Moncton Transcript when an ex
perienced and well Informed writer was required. He 
served the party long ^tud well In the editorial chair 
of the Telegraph, and now tor a number of years he has 
been u resident and journalist in Prince Edward Island. 
There is said to be a good deal of confusion and differ 
thee of opinion over this senutorship. The appointment 
we suggest would be a good solution of the difficulty.

i Evening Classes
Reopen for winter tafm, 

Friday Oltobyf 1st.
Hours 7.30 Monday,
Wednesday nhdfr riday.

Terms oirapplication.

"He has been the candidate uf his
party when no one else could be found to take the 
burden. Vaneou 

Nicholson 
Trunk Pa 

! today tha 
era of the 

1 ly will be

Ho has stood aside when it appeared that a 
religious bud>. not his own, would otherwise be without 
a candidate in the province, 
the Legislature tie has won the respect uf all b> his 
ability and character.

eIn Parliament and in

PackageSuch a man might well be called to the Senate by 
the other party if they desired lu go outside their own 
Tanks. But when he was met at Charlottetown hy a 
delegation of leading Liberals able to give him assurance 
that the appoiuttuvnt was his it he would take it, he did 
not embrace tin- offer. Nov again when they sent u 
special messenger with the tequest repeated did Mr. 
McLean acept. Doubtless a seliatorshlp would have 
attractions lor him. but lie told tie emissaries all there 
was to say when he declared that he Would rather be a 
man than a senator.

TLe point is that Mr. "McLean Is a leading member 
uf the Piuviiivlai Opposition. That chamber is so 
closely divided that the-Government has resorted to all 
matters of devices to keep itself in power. it lias culled 
premature meetings of the Legislature to head off elec
tion petitions, and gem rally has been in a condition uf 
panic. If Mr. McLean would take a seat in the Senate 
at tlie hands of the Government, his close seat might 
be captured. At least it could lie kept vacaut for 
cue session, and one strong man would be gut out of the 
way lu no other circumstance would Mr. McLean have 
been asked to co to the Senate. To accept the offer 
would be to male himself a party to a scheme to damage 
his own cause, and to weaken ins cj:ieagues in ihe 
Provincial Opposition. Therefore Mr. McLean rejected 
the senalurship, preferring to be u man.

Mr. John McLean, of Souris. M.P.P. for the First 
District of Kings, P. E. island, is a man.
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larger package of 
ASEPTO than of other 
washing compounds. Yet 
ASEPTO does what 
others don’t. It STERIL
IZES everything washed 
with it — Makes clothe» 
more healthful — Annihi
lates all disease germs 
present in bedding and 
dishes used in sick-room. 
Cleans better than soap. 
Odorless. HARMLESS 
alike to fabrics and hands* 

MANUFACTURED BY

ASEPTO MFG. CO.,
ST. JOHN, N.B*

Priua^iL W : *

Gasoline Marine Engines
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AN UNEXPECTED FINDING.

EIS NOT CLOSED IN S 
Why waste tbe^J 

menthe? Tic or 
wasted at able -s 
course, mu;

ENTER NOW. 
togue. giving fUl pa 
sent on request. Address.

W. J. OSBORNE.
Box MU. Fredericton. X. a

ER
It reaches us through the Boston Transcript that 

Mis. Panklinst addressed the young men at Eton on 
the question of woman suffrage, 
them with toiihdence the principles of the cause, and 
then somewhat doubtfully and fearfully offered her ex 
cases or apologies fur the fighting methods of the sut 
frzigetttfit.
likely to be repulsive tu the delicate young aristocrats, 
while she was certain that their sense of justice would 
commend the purpose.

But it is stated that Mrs. Pankhurst revised her 
opinion of Eton youth when she heard the result of 
their subsequent debate, 
voted that the cause of the suffragettes was “rotten" 
but that their methods were "lovely."
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LADIES COLLEGE CLOSES 
SUCCESSFUL TERM
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OTTAWA AND MONTREAL.
The eight aide vine a uf "Mont real whom Judge Van 
has reported gufltÿ of serious offences utid whose 

ci limitai proeevutlun he has recommended, continue to 
go lo meetings of the council and do not think of re
signing. The one who is also a member of Parliament

r’Rge$rd Breaking Attendance at Mt. 
Allison Institutions During Term 

Now Closing—Exhibition of 
Work Monday.

Descrlptifn of the Event vNyi>icb Re
cently Took Place at Potsdam— JAMES S. McGIVERfNTHAT SEVEN PRICED WHARF.

Acent. 6 Mill street.Family Festivals and General 
Social Life.

Sc. a day In fact will keep your 
clothes cleaned and pressed for 
a month. Investigate this.

When Mi Pugsley’s organ tells us that Mr. (’rocket’s 
charge respecting the seven-priced purchase of the Saw
dust wharf lias fallen through, one looks with curiosity

does i,o« seem to consider that he is in the wrong place 
In 'Ls seat-at Ottawa. FOR HIGH GRADESackville. Dec. 16.—Tbe Mount Al 

lison Ladles’ College is closing what 
may be called the most successful 
term in Its history, in point of attend
ance, as well as the character of tbe 
work done. There are 156 students 
in residence, an attendance which has 
never been equaled during any pre
vious term. Another interesting fact 
le that the college has been abl 
retain every pupil wbo has come to 
It, a condition of things which has 
never occurred during all Dr. Borden’s 
experience aa principal.

Recently a concert was given by 
the students of the conservatory and 
oratory departments. Every number 
on the comprehensive programme 
was thorougly appreciated. The per
formance of the young ladies testi
fying to esrnest, diligent spplicaUuu 
on their part and reflecting much 
credit on their Instructors. The 
Misses Marguerite Broun, Greta 
More, Alice Melanson and Gertrude 
Borden represented the piano depart
ment; while vocal solos were given 
by the Ml 
Rita Chisholm. Msbelle Phillips and 
Caroline Kaye. The oratory depart
ment was represented by tbe Misses 
Robins Gates, Louise Evans and 
Marguerite Atkinson, and the violin 
department by the Ml 
Dora Knight, Oeorgle Melanson and 
Lennie Lueby. Miss Hilda Hawker 
was beard In an organ solo.

On Monday afternoon. December 
20, there la lo be an exhibition of tbe 
work done by the students of the 
Owen'e Museum of Fine Arts, the 
china painting, leather tooling, wood 
carving, etching, designing, add metal 
working classes all being represent 
ed, aa well ae Ihe oil painting depart
ment. The new room which has re
cently been fitted up in this building 
for the metal working classes will 
also be open for Inspection._________
before the little Prlnce'e cradle, beside 
which, proud and blushing, stood the 
Crown Princess. The procession over 
the Crown Prtnceee with her baby 
withdrew to another part of the pal 
ace. while the guests sat down to a 

for them In the Oval

17.—Family festivals 
play a greater part in German social 
life than they do in that of any other

Berlin Dec.Why, after all, should he retire? 
He has seen one of his leaders defending the Richibucto 
graft, which was worse than any single case of rake-off 
uxi i fced at Montreal.
Federal Department of Public Works cannot be trim-

WILBUR & WATTERS.to its own tn*wss columns to find how the charge Is 
met ami answered. CONFECTIONERY

iHTFUyttCRi

Soda Drinki 
lB^atest and newest

50 WATERLOO ST.The convicting facts are there 
Tiie Government paid $5,000 to Murray, the country.

The Kaiser and Kaiserin take great 
i are to encourage them by all means 
In their power, and particularly by per 
sonal example. Birthdays are careful
ly observed silver and golden weddings 
are duly celebrated and the memory of 
the dead is kept alive by the practice 
of laying wreaths on the graves or 
tombs of the deceased.

Christenings are thought no less 
worthy of celebration than other 
events In family life, and a* three of 
tbe Kaiser's sons are now married 

frequent of 
house. The 

christening of the Crown Prince's 
third son recently was no excep 
the rule of the formal celebration.

The scene was the Kaiser’s residence 
at Potsdam, the Marble Palace, one 
of tbe fine salons of which was turned 
for the occasion Into a chapel with altar 
and appropriate decorations. Among 
these was the picture of Christ, beneath 
which all Prussian Princes receive 
the names by which they are to be 
known through life.

Tha Beane
The guests assembled in the rooms 

formerly occupied by Crown Prince 
before his mariage, and on a sign from 
him wound lu a procession, preceded 
by the Court Chamberlain to the Im
provised chapel, the Kaiser with the 
Duchess Anastasia and the Crown 
Prince with Kaiserin leading the way. 
Here they found the little Prince, the 
all unconscious object of the whole 
commotion, lying calmly In his bus 
slnet. Court chaplain Dr. Dryander 
performed the christening, during 
which the .godfathers and godmothers 
held their hands 
staring Infant, 
done with water from the Jordan, and 
aa It fell In drops ou the royal baby's 
shrinking face his names were dé
clarai
A choral service of ten m! 
atlon closed the ceremony.

Then followed the

admitted.
go-between who hud just bought the wharf for $700. 
This is the testimony of the middleman himself, 
price paid h.v the Government appears in the records 
and l< admitted.
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Divinity students of the University of Chicago object 
rile piopei ly had been offered to Government officers to the compulsory study uf Hebrew. They have made 

'or S1.V0U It had once been sold at $5UU and taken their position clear, by banging the professor of Hebrew
,mk Hie Government or any private person could in elHgy, and setting tiie to the dummy, and going
ha. - bought it at any time for the price that Murray through a performance a little short of a riot,
paid. Tli Government did nut want it at mat price ought lo convince the faculty that Hebrew would be

Then the Government thrown away on the class, 
win ready to pay $5,000, after receiving a despatch from Chocktaw? 
th - middleman saying that the matter was important to 
Mr. Le Blanc, the Government candidate, 
there b clearer oege of rake-off. which amounted in this

Place

W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm.

6t. John, N. B.
This Brin Street. 'Phone Ill.
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EDGECOMBE A CHÀÎSSON, 
SSSi ijnLONS

I Importers ot High-Oltde Cloths lor Gentlemen's Wear.

I 104 KIN8 STREET

Never was It tame out in tbe Public Accounts Committee at 
Ottawa that after a visit to Ottawa a Mr. Thomas O: 
Murray bought for $7oo a wharf at Richibucto, N. B. 
Then he sold the structure Lo the Dominion Government 
tot $5,000. 
election.

tas“ to 86 per rent, of the price paid by the Government.
Now we turn to see how this charge fell through. 

All we find is the statement that after the Government 
bon#!lit the wharf Mr. O'Leary hauled gravel away 
fu-u tiie property, and the other statement that a 
< i py of a letter to the minister which he produced 
differed from tbe original which the minister read. It 
is not staLd whether they differed in punctuation or 
in spelling, or In some substantial particular. But sup- 
pus.• Mr. O'Leary bad hauled away the whole wharf, 
and hud produced the Song of Solomon as a copy of a 
letter written afterwards to the minister. How would 
that affect the fact that the Government paid $6.000 
lor a properjr which any one could have bought and 
which the middleman did buy for $700?

ti
This was just before the late Parliamentary 

Mr. Murray Is a Liberal, 
pmbablllty that on polling day be voted In favor of 
letting Laurier finish his work.

There la a strong Louise Edgecombe. BLOCK.
l-aurier’s work helps 

gentlemen like Mr. Murray - Montreal Gazette.

After painful consideration, and much admonition. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier has decided to be content with the 
seat for Quebec East and give up Ottawa.
I^mleux and several others are seeking the Govern
ment nomination at Ottawa.
Lemieux arrived opportunely from Europe on the day 
that the Premier announced bis resignation.
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i > \I.'Evénement, of Quebec, a Conservative Journal Mr. Emmerson'a sneering references to the "Toy 
*w tes the argument made and resolution moved by Rev. Navy" confront the ardent journalists of his party who 
J. J. McCaskill, against a Canadian navy. In the opln teacn that the Liberals are united and tbe Conservatives 
Ion uf our Quebec contemporary It Is well that this much divided ou this issue, 
gddress was »ot made by one of cures of the ally of 
Quebec. The Government organs would say: -"What! 

p “ShaJI a priest be permitted to denounce a project Indu- the public. *
“ded In the Liberal programme, a project conceived and 

f "elaborated hy 81r Wilfrid? The Rouges would not 
’ find clubs heavy enough to batter his head or words 
•WLvleoU, violent tu wtke protesv"

i

over the Innocently 
Tbe sprinkling wasMr. Emmereon la a mem

ber of Parliament, a former minister, and has not yet 
been read out of the Uberal party to the knowledge of
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The Howard 
WATCH

The finest compliment you can 
pay a man is to give him if
Howard Watch.

It shows that in your opinion 
thé best Is uane too 4ood for 
him. jT

He knov* the 
finest Aaserkai 
and he MpreiJ^tes your decis
ion as toiqutGny.

Tbe pec^ef each watch from 
the 17 le 
case at/y 
a 14k 
-is 1
printed ticket attached.

Let us show you these watch-

Iward is the 
atch made,

I in line gold filled 
.00 to the 23 jewel in 

^lid go-d case at $150.00 
ed at toe factory and a

L.L. Sharpe & Son,
21 King Street St. John, N. B.

Cozy Waynth
makes a pleasant^home. Is 
there anything thaAatter with 
your heatings'RMg up 1986-11.

yrflliums,
18 Waterloo Street,

G. W.

There’s No Stone Left Unturned
IN OUR CFfORTS 10 MAKE A GREAT SNOWING THIS CMRISTMASTIDE

Artistic and Novel Jewelry ol4nl Descriptions. Silver
ware for the table or toilet, jjr new and choice designs.

GIFT PIECES INNUME LE
CaMiarly and Make Your Selections

Ferguson & Rage,
41 KING STREETDiamond Importers and Jewelers
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*7=pr*" ENGLISHMEN jBIBTLETT GETS DIC SWINDLE
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Robt. maxwell,
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

end Appraiser.
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•T. JOHN. N. m.ckel plated 
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w Designs. 
10 to $5.00 
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Slippers as a Christmas Gift4L always welcome, because 
ot the pleasure ami comfort they give.

Everybody Needs Them .
are

Rich cl Sullivan & Co.
Principal Occupation is Gamb 

•ing, saysSpeaker at Nomads' 
Ckib—-Respected in Spite of 
Themselves.

Wines and Liquors
Wholesale only

AGENTS FOB

white horRe Jellar scotch 
whiskeAV

LAWSONS LlWfeuR,
CEO. SAVER « CO.'S FAMOUS COth 

NAC BRANDIES.
PAB8T MILWAUKEE LACER CECIL

Captain of Roosevelt is Hon
ored by National Geographic 
Society Along With His Com 
mander—Peary Gets Box.

Mow Systematic Attempt Was 
Made to Defraud the Heirs 
of An Englishman Dying 
Abroad.

Jobbing Promptly nod NuUy 

MSS.
Offle* 16 Sydney Street.

Bee. 186 Union flt

idee Braee, 
Brushes. ■% Men’s Slippersii

TeL 821.
IN FELT at 75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50
IN KID at 75c., $1.25, $1.35, $1.50. $1.76. $2 00.

Montreal, Dec. 17.—‘An Washington, D.
National Geographical Society has 
publicly aclulmed Comamuder Robert 
E. Peary the discoverer of the North 
Pole, and In recognition thereof 
seated to him a gold medal, 
senting the trophy to Commander Pea 
ry, Professor Willis L. Moore, pros! 
dent of the society, who acted as toast 
master, phrased ins sentences to refer 
to Commander Peary as tne man' 
who had won the prize. There was 
r.o reference to the claims or Dr. Freu 
erlck A. Cook, and only a slight one 
to the polar controversy, 
euce to that was coveied m <± few 
words by Professor Moore when in 
presenting the medal he said the pub 
11c never for a moment had question 
ed the veracity ot Comamuder Pe ar v s 
Statement, and also that the data v: 
Peary s expedition had required no 
editing before It was presented to the 
National Geographical Society.

English
man in Canada." was the subject of 
an address given by Mr. A. D Denison 
at the meeting of the Normada' Club 
last night. The subject was treated 
very lightly, Mr. Denison being 
tent to coniine himself to rather an
cient history in preference to telling 
nis hearers anything respecting the do
ing of the Englishman in Canada to
day, nor did he in any way touch on 
the work which thousands of English 
men who have made this country their 
home have done and are today doing 
for the country of their adoption.

ID
C„ Dec. 17.—The London, Pec. 17.—One of the most 

elaborate ui-U Ingenious attempts to 
defraud the heirs of people who have 
died in England has just been dlstov 
eied ft js the work of an American 
band of swindlers.

Most people have heard of the "gold **, ,
brick swindle. It Is almost as well WomPîî Q 
knovwi us tm* "Spanish prisoner" con » JlippCrS
hn^»Ce 1 vC,?‘ au<J 11 is even more elo IN FELT at 50c., 75c., $100 $1 *»5 *150 \baited ^^"3 IN pIte'^’lI' Ï''50' *’-rs- «==• *Mo\--------'

human i.atutx- do the swli-llirs* pow —. ' P TE /y LE4THEB **•«. *3.08. *3.60, $4.0»
sess that quite u imge percent^g. ui
th.ir Victim^ cynsists of people who ^lipBcrS
klow ail about the trick, eu into tin IN f-Lew n « „ ,,

«...IS *,00

.harposw, they Have been duped alter Children S SlipperS.
madv to <l«f»aud an 

English .family. lipputly tailed owing 
to. tbe Acuteness .of the agent employ- 
ed b-v Uie .intended victim, and the 
agent s experiences give a very eood 
Insight inty the. hidden macbiiicrv of 
the gold briçk swindle.

$2.25, $2 50

Boys’ SlippersNOW
IS THE TIME 

TO BUY YOUR

44 <fc 46 Duck St IN BLACK KID—Sizes 11 to 13, *1.10: 5,zee 1 to 6, *1 2L 
IN TAN KID-SIze, 1 to 8, *1.5» '

MOTELS
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DB^RTY.
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Skating 
Boots

The AL
Saint

RAYMOND A

N. R<» ♦►s
Canadian Rival.

Mr. John Altken, who was in the 
chair, Introduced Mr. Denison, who, 
after referring to some cartoons which 
had appeared several

> All refer-Victoria Motel
fiend27 King Stre* 
tji Joua s. a.

Electric passenler^fevatyr and aL modern 
improve merm^T

t>- W. MrCormrai . A

m years ago, de
scriptive of an Englishman’s arrival 
and subsequent adventures in Canada 
Quoted Lord Northeliffe as having ad- 

Proprietor. ' *sed (-'atiuda to take a little more in
terest in the English, who had made 
the Argentine the greatest rival to 
Canada in the world.

while the assortment and 
sizes are complVe Noth
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ing ChAatniadUriït,
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Boys’ — $2.75, 2.25
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Writing 
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to 10. 35c. and *1,10. 
8 to 10J,„ $1.26,

Felix Herb/rt Hotel
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Free

Captain Bartlett.
Captain Robert A. Bartlett, the mas 

ter ot the Roosevelt, who took inu- 
Stout ship in to the ice farthes than . 1,1 October of this year a letter was 
any other craft ever went, also teceiv- delivered at the last address of Mr. 
ed a medal. This was presented by Jonti,llan Jones,. wbu bad been d* ad 
Ambassador James Bryce of Great ten ytars- It .way 
Biitalu. Andrew Carnegie Ambasaa- nepheW a!ld residua 
dor Jusserand of France; Baron des pro\*d be Vvhat 
Planches, the Italian ambassador *'?rk ofr * baLr educated 
General Thomas Hubbard, president a0ta,i ,a? fo ],ov •'

Carnegie made a shSr, /d/re^Tet ^T. !̂

poitunitj. be saying that as he had ■ 
not written to ' on In a dozen or morei 
years you would be pleased to hear 
from him. It was not from neglect 
h. did not write, but berttise he could | 
t’-ake you no good report of his mi!.-! 
ing work. Now, however, that all -| 
changed and he can make vot 
fine report he

papers
tractive

your ad-

In Spite Of Himself.
Mr. R. L. Calder said that in his 

opinion, although the Englishman was 
universally, respected, It was generally 
in spite of himself. There was not. 
and never had been, any element In 
the population of Canada which had 
made Itself so utterly obnoxious to the 
Canadians as the English. They 
came to Canada knowing nothing 
whatever about the country, and be
fore they had been a day in Mon- 
tieal they were criticizing the town 
and its inhabitants, as though they | *rams ot congratulations from ColonuI 
and they only, had a right to sav t‘°,-,3evelt. the Royal Geographical So- 
what should or should not be done. clet-v of England and Hie Berlin üpu 
Nor was their criticism made in a £‘‘aPh,cal Society were read The 
fair-minded way. but in a carping Duke of the Abruzzi also sen* cable 
fault-finding spirit. He could assure con8rHtulating CumamndHi Peary, 
his hearers that If they ever had oc- Vaptain Pvary's was handed to the 
caslon to travel from Montreal to <-'omam»dei in a somewhat tentative 
Vancouver by train, ami heard a man 'vay- vr r&thev i( was not handed to 
on the cars finding fault with the , 1 at al1- ^-,|at he got war. the box
soli, the weather, the people, the J1 was opposed to « unie in. This uas 
train service, the mode of government be,causo the «penial Inves igatlng com 
In short with any and evervthiu.g of th«> society, which is now « i,
under the sun, they would be quite saged ih determining whether anyon 
safe In asserting that that nmn was an found tbe Pole be foie Peary did has 
Englishman. But If they heard a man not handpd in a repoit. since i' is 
criticize nearly everything but admit ! 'va,t,n8 to lev lev/ the findings of the 
that even one thing was good they Dan,sh e*Per,s on Dr. Cook s iccord.- 
would be quite safe In betting,that he 

an Englishman. Nothing 
found favor in Canada in the Eng
lishman’s eyes. He would allow Can
adians no credit for being 
people, for bavin 
civilization out

S7MET
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1.60.mited, FREDERICTON'S LEADING HOTEL 
18 THE Money in LumberGirls’ — $2.70, 2.50, 

2.00, 1.75. 1.50.
EET. BARKERHOUSE may b* extracted tcd*y by «mail

GASOLENE ENGINE'" ^

(J wc ee" «hem 3 to 60 Hortcpower.

Geo. J/Earrett, st. john and Fredericton

QVE|N STHEET.
ed; Ætrge new sample 
ths^JIlectric lights and 
eyig throughouL

tailway Centrally 
rooms, private b 
bells, hot water
1. V. MONAHAN?

h
Open Every Evening SAWMILL OUTFITS)ct. S, 1609, 

y excepted. lfw 'A Proprietor

Francis & 
Vaughan,

waverlyTiotel

FREDERICTdh. N. B.
The bestf $1.00/a day Hotel In

New Drunawfck. Some of our bast 
ms $1.50 *r dEjr. Electric lights 
steam he* though001. 

JOHNSTQNMmd DEWAR, Prop. 
Regent F* Fredericton. N. B.

7.30 a. m, 
7.45 a. m.

12.30 p. m. 
1.45 p. m. 
1.45 p. m. 
6.30 p. m. 
President.

wants you to 
soon a? possible. He expected toi 
come out. but was too busv genii:a! 
'••atrr to the mines. HUTCHINGS & CO..19 KING STREET.

' Having succeeded they ar* now 
very \ abiable. and he has named tht-' i
pVi ZcJZ Æ’Æî’kto^iWIRE MAIRESSES]
financial aid, for wlthoul il... lain ,
In- could never liave Ae„r! HON A
<•« anil xone Into mining. To 
mind he I» a moat nob! - man and hffl 
gialltudc to you speak, louder than'
"orq.c Our mine» ar located In the 
rtf h.-rt Hec'lor. nf f’olorarjo 
"ills ore gran»., and porphyry 
the ore Is free milling gold.

Makes Offer of $100.000.
! ast reason v e cleared un clos., to

.nee„,.ï?r: LUt.Ooo. most of whi k he li .ending t ■ -------------------- ——

aï'jsâ.'ssaSfeS l S'-^SSSf:SeS;.,,;’.r.â-s .EbH" " C IS?** J
presenting It, Ihe Incident served to I ran send It to 1,1s si ter *" l ^ jgfc if
pot Peary more than ever In the tor, "Wo hare deferred Veeor.ll,,,,
from of the events of the evening claims or mines until a,, could secure
*. i f°.r f'elfl "Jlnules, as he stood some additional land adjoining „s a, ,,
alth the box In his hand he was pre- also to give you an on nor on „
.hi'iiv* 'roni beginning Ids address of come out or send out some trust 

*he gale of applause that “orthy person to look after your In 
swept toward him from all sides of teresls and teiord the ilalm staked 
the large hall. out for you by your filend in .elect

Commander Peary’s reply was brief lpS a representative be sure and eau 
and simply expressed his sense of the |ltm ,lini about the importance or
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BEDDING MANUFACTURERS
Eatresses,

DSTEAD3, FEATHERNews of a Dayisses
n, " T Favor Peary.

It is well understood that the socle 
ty believes there is

mywas not
In Vancouver.

Vancouver. Dec. 17.—Captain C. H. 
Nicholson, manager of the Grand 
Truuk Pacific coast fleets stated here 
today that the permanent head 

,ers of the fleet to be co 
ly will be located in Vai

Strike Legislation.
Sydney. N. S. W.. Dev. lT.—Business 

ifias been so demoralized by tbe coal 
(Btrike that the lueglslature today took 

p the drastic step of passing a bill ren 
during both strike leaders and employ* 
vis who Instigate or aid a strike or 
lockout to a year’s imprisonment.

Farmer Drowned.

PILLOWS etcnecessity for a continuance of it in 
Korea. The conditions now existing 
in that country point out. of course, 
to gradual absorption.

Husband Runs Amuck.
Hamilton. Ont.. Dec. 17.—Charles 

9tat$ord of Dundas. whose wife 
a witness recently against two men 
charged with administering liquor to 
her for Improper purposes, yesterday 
*ave the woman the option of being 
shot herself or having her children 
shot. The woman refused to make a 
choice and rushed to the mayor’s of 
flee. Chief Twiss went to Stratford’s 
place and grappled with the man.I 
whereupon the latter drew a revolver ! 
and shot himself In the head. His In
juries are not serious, however, and 
the bullet being extracted, the man 
was locked up.

reason to think 
Hie report of the committee will b* in 
favor of Pearv. and therefore it was 
not desired to Inscribe the medal with 
a motto which might not reflect th- 
ultimate decision of the society Th re 
was no lack of applause ou th- 
of those present or of

^vHOI.CSALC and RETAIL

'■ to 105 Germain Street.
Th-a young 

had to evolve 
nothing, for their 

efforts to build up a nation: all such 
endeavors counted for naught, 
him the Canadians were a sort of in
ferior race, who had yet to learn the 
first rudiments of civilization, and he 
came to Canada with the Idea, appar
ently. that because he was an English 
man. he had. therefore, a right of su
zerainty over the country. He ad
vised the Englishman to roll up his 
sleeves and get down to work.

Monday, of

ay- mposed 
u couver.ition. To

ELECTRIC 
NOVELITIES 

p CHRISTMAS 
PRESENTS 

ALEX W. THORNE,
Electrical Contractor.

Kerr
;* .

:ngmes i Hamilton. Dec. 17.—Wm George 
Hill, farmer, was moving his goods 
from his former home at Weston to 
(Hanford yesterday, when his rig toll 
AVer Into the creek. Hill was rauglit 
Under the falling rig. and his head 
sinned beneath it In u few Inches of 
water. He drowned before the rig 
could be lifted from him.

Seriously Injured.

pure air
OF MIR OFFEREE

4
To.

I
ry.i Co.,

John. N. a
678 Main street.McKenna Attacked.

London. Dec. 17.- Reginald McKen
na. First Lord of the Admiralty. Is the 
latest victim of suffragette violence. 
After addressing a meeting at South 

j Cobalt. Dec. 17.—As a result of pick End ,a»t night. Mr. McKenna was 
0 WK fnto a missed hole in the tunnel surrounded by several women. The 

Under the Montreal river at Ragged PoMce succeeded in getting the first 
Jhutes two colored men were serious- ,ord into his motor car. but one of 
y injured. James Pardexter. of New the suffragettes jumped on the foot- 
fork. probably will lose the sight of 1,08rd and it was necessary to stop the 

noth eyes, while W. Jackson probably ‘‘ar and forcibly remove the 
lose one eye. Five other men in 
tunnel escaped with minor iujnr-

Information Wanted.
■. Toronto. Dec. 17.—Forty years Ago 
nines McDonald and his voung bride, 
tarah McCra<*en. cam*? A"o ditff 
ry from Dundee. Scotland, and set- 
led In Ontario. Now William Me- 
racken. brother of Mrs. McDonald, 
à* written the Attorney General’s de
triment. asking If his sister’s address 
I the names and addresses of her 
lUdren can be learned. Superintend 
ft Rogers of the provincial police, is 
wing to locate the parties.

Captain Giggey Dead.

St. J«»hn, N. b.
'Phone Main 2344-11.

: senti su me toUl 18. plete purchase.

H ANC 
owe

till
'he with fears in 

y ° think <>f such u thing. 
.- rangers rot wind of

es.
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x cargo of 
ipllnt Soft 
t once, as 
be scarce.

vverruu. 
Mr.

f
CRN furnish the money Mr. 

t-nutii to < on sent, said heTel 42.

DE
f K- L'pvd 1:, uj tne

|1 ’ r’ain that f le‘cher 
In fl V <rIERY if phone box,

11 ■■■ i'cs he eut*;
nau i.off to g#... fh*- i mio enui

H» the end a; ’ U’’ -'J
i ift ft f<

Hi»» pedffe
Otjfl Tflf f

mpton. N. B., Dec. 17.—Captain 
Giggey, of Church avenue. "Uj pan led by.-J.REAM

ho -m-u.
illptori, passed away at his late res- 

nce last uigtat. lu the sixty fifth 
*r of his age, from a hemorrba 
the brain and consequent parai-, 

plc-h he sustained on Tuesday mom 
ig last, leaving his widow, formerly 
$sa Hill of Nauwigewauk; two sous 
William of White Head. Kingston. 
Id Hudson, of French Village, and 

daughter. Mrs. Cobham. of 8yd 
17* ISM. wife of Conductor J. F 
ibhxT if the I. < \ R. M« J. Fred 
fff®7* W Hampton, is a brother, and 
rs. John Wanna maker, of Xanwige- 
fuk. and Mrs. Robert Fowler, of 
fithtown. are sisters of the de-
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Acknowledgement.1
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Protestant Orphans' Home. H. 
snkloe. treasurer: Mrs. E. Bates. 
1rs. W. E. Eetabrooks. for Christ 
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Sailings >u St. John.

Donaldson Line.
Pylhla (charterd) Glasgow, Dec. IS. 

Allan Line.
C. P. R.

Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Dec.

" Corsican (char ). Liverpool. Jan. 14.
Empress of Britain. Liverpool, Jan.

1 Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Feb.

Empress of Britain, Liverpool, Feb.

Occident Sailed—Yesterday.
Btr Lakonla. 3046. Fraser, for Olas-

»i -j A
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111 Btr Corinthian, 4045. Rennie for Lon
don and Havre. ...... .......

Btr. Hesperian. 6123, Main for Liv
erpool. via Halifax. . „

Manchester Importer, sld Manches
ter. Dec 18. .. _ « -

Corsican, Liverpool, sld, Dec. 1.7

Veeeele Bound to St. John.
Steamers.

Ulenarm Head. Ardrossan. sld Dec.

11 Mount Temple, Aatwerp. sld Dec
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Lake Manitoba, Mterpool, Mar. 16. 
Em. of Britain, Liverpool. Mar. 25. 
Lake Erie. Liverpool. Mar. 30.
Em. of Ireland, Liverpool. April 8. 
Lake Champlain. iJVerpool. April 18 
Em. of Britain, Liverpool. Aonl 22 
Montcalm. Bristol, Jan. 12.
Mon mouth. Bristol. Jan. 26.

Montcalm. Bristol, Feb. 23.
Monmouth, Bristol. Mar. 9.
Montcalm, Bristol, Vorll 6.

Monmouth, Bristol, April 20. 
Montreal. Antwerp. Dec. 29. 
Montezuma. Antwerp. Jan. 12.
Lake Michigan, AlftWefp, Jail. 26. 
Mount Temple, Antwerp. Jàti. 9. 
Montreal. Antwerp. Feb. 23.
Lake Michigan. Antwerp. Mar. 28. 
Mount Temple. Antwerp. April 6.

Manchaeier Line.
Man. Importer, Manchester, Dec. 18 
Man. Shipper, Manchester, Jan. 1. 
Man. Mariner. Manchester. Jan. 15. 
Man. Importer. Manchester, Jan. 29 
Man. Shipper. Manchestei. Feb. 12. 
Man. Mariner. Manchester, Feb. 26. 
Man. Shipper, Manet ester. Mar. 12. 
Man. Mariner, Manchester, April 9. 

Head Line.
Bray Head. Dublin. Dec. 26.
Ben gore Head, Belfast Dec. 26. 

Havana—Klder-Dempster.
For South Africa.

Canada Cape, 4286 tone, will sail
^Monarch, 7366 tons, will sail Mar. 10 

Bendu, 4319 tons, will sail April 10.

II,May. 65r%; July, 

oats” Deo.. 48141 «»»• 44%: J»1?'
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Sardinian. London. Dee. 8.
Lake Champlain, Liverpool. Dec. 8. 
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Morning Sale,.
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Afternoon Sales.
cement "0)9 23 1-2 ; 50 26.
Black Lake Honda 2000 9 7» "at. 
New Onet.ec 7 1-2930.
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5091-2: 10096-8: 180®3-4.
Car Pfd 25@93.
CH 50® 40.
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SPOR BOWLING, BASEBALL 
THE RING, FOOTBALL

DEADLOCK FOR PRESI
DENCY OF NATIONAL

Second to None
Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Kemovtibl 

•ickcl, Fitted with Plain or Dockash Grate. Manufacture l 
n this c:ty thus enablyfg you to have repairs promptly.

Before purchasin^éall iu and inspect our line of iitave» 
nd Ranges.

t

The Annual Parade Almost Due ■fjtlarantee with every Range

J. E. WILSON, Ltd,
7 Phone 356. 1 7 Sydney Street

^ Visible Writer
The Empire Typewriter present s these important features:- rcmnn- 

r.t alignment. Visible Wrltiny'Min imized Keyboard, 28 keys, 84 cHaract- 
”• Slr/ipiicity, one-thir«s thevgarts t curd in others: Curability, sttej pasts 
irdened. Portability. Fwica^ëo OC Cash Discounts on easy tern 3.

/AïRVVEAThER, Agent»
HPfnce Wo. Si. • Cl. John. X. b.

4

FRANK R1 es 4v
V

DV».fj

GET A PIANO EOR XMAS* tA

When you make an invest me 
from the firmj 
n the Maritiw

fcuch as'a Pi:no or Organ, see * 
vho In thirty-six years of upright ’
Provinces over

to it that you buy 
dealing have sold I

14.000.PIA « and ORGANS
ntenance any FAKE SCHEMES, who 

This is
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HO EXIT LE WIITSMy Best Fight Was
With Fitzsimmons

The firm who de not

TELEGRAPH !H ^. .
PRESS LEAGUE

9 /JOHNSON CO., Ltd.,*

Market Square, -
HALIFAX, SYDNEY,

ST. JOHN, IN. B.
NEW GLASGOW.ELECTED ÏET 10 COME DOCK4c.

The GERHARD HEINTZMAN, THE BRINSMEAD, MAR- 
and other standard

ccntrolli 
TIN OR
machines, records and musical i

ng
MEJames J. Jeffries Tells 

the Readers of The| 
Standard of His Best *

pianos and organs. Leading talking 
nctruments.

We have a few slightly used pianos and organs at BARGAIN
nd

Deadlock Still Exists in National 
League Deliberations —Talk 
of a Regency Now, With 
Heydler in Control.

Si ■ '■ PRICESCanterbury Street Outfit Troun
ces Its Next Door Neighbor in 
Eventful Game -St. Joseph’s ! 
and Dunlaps Win.

v
Open every evening from 7 to 9.20 till Christmas.

W S liiu

Go. f. LEADERS TAKE LATE SHIPPING 
MATCH IN 

VOLLEY BALL

W;

New York, N. Y , Dev. 17 After 
niM three ballots which showed a 
tlnuatiun ot this deadlock ul yes- 
lay, the third session of the an

nual meetifiM of the National League 
of Professional Baseball Clubs ad
journed tills «-veiling to imet ugain 
tomorrow morning at the Waldrof 
Astoria. The three ballots stood: 
For John M. Ward 4 ; for W. H. 
Brown, of Louisville, 4.

The most significant feature of the 
meeting was the introduction by Gar 
ry Heinnaiiii. presldt nt of the Chi 
cinnati club, of a telegram from Ban 
B. Johnson, president of the American 
League, which was given out as tul-

"The American League club owners 
left Nev. York. This should in

takl It \xa grand tight” and the lar 
nuuibri' oi ..pvctutois who were 
liege11 to ;• th. Telegiaph's sc 
tie pin plvkeis Irouuee 'll-* Star as 
gregatlv ti and makv 
do even Worse, cn the Yictoiia All 
yest'-rdax afternoon. ...me awa 
convinced that bowling iules 
be revised. In order to meet the re
spective ideas of the Telegraph-Star 
scribes.

The Star n:< n captured the

By James J. Jeffries. rge
rlv4:To my mind, the best light 1 ever 

, made was against Bob Fitzsimmons, 
on June 9, 1899, wit un I knocked him i 
out in 11 rounds at the Coney Island i 

t Athletic club and became champion 
of the world.

Previous to this tight 1 hud met 
< Hob Armetrong. the giant negro, in 
the vast, and had been criticised be
cause I did nut knock him out In u 
hurry. When 1 trained tor the battle 
with Fitzsimmons 1 determined to go 
into the ring taster and better than 1 
4iad .ever been in my*'life, so 1 could 
do myself Justice. 1 had never been 
In perfect shape, as I hud carried too 
much weight.

When I faced Fitzsimmons I be 
was in the beat condition I

terd British Ports.
Southampton

Adriatic, Horn New Yoik, via Plym
outh and Cherbourg.

Manchester. Dec. Id 
Ionian tor Boston

______  Southampton. Dec. 17.—Sid: Str 9i.
The Leaders had thoir hands full 1 ^aul tur ->i"ew York x la Cherbourg, 

'ast night when they went up against Sheen,ess Dec. 16.—Ard :
/‘V51 i ihe itoyai Bachelors In the Y M. C. Let- ,roin Chicoutlm. Que 

string ith a mat gin of . pins and th \ • \olleyball league. The first game Liverpool, Dec 10.—Sid: Str Corn-
V ’ kackcis %St-'r jubilant, be: went to the Leaders by a score ot H:hman. for Portland, 

the Tdr-xiaph came buck .strong!.. >j to 15 but the Bachelors won the -Malin Head. Dec
and easily carried oft th- honors du. '^cond 21 to 12. The third game was
n,B 1 K‘ !;st u'.‘ r°‘ tlle very close and until the last

winners . r y ^ho.ie with un uieiagi |iu<j been made the Issue was in____
of «•» 1-0. while McKinnon t wink ed j lht. flnn] .-von. standing 21 to 2v in for St. John, X. B
for the Star with an average of Said jfavor of the Leader8

Telegraph.
.........09 S8 73 230—76 2-3

...84 72 77 231-77 2-2
. .78 79 80 237—79

79 259—80 1 3

Dec 16 - Ard: Str
ii£. threats to

lie)--' 
.< full;, 
shouldl Sid: Str Bos-

8.

lX« Str Nancy

JAMES J. JEFFRIES,
Who Retired Undefeated Champion 

of the World., 1 - —Signalled: 
Sir Victorian from St. John N B. and 
Halifax for Liverpool.

Liverpool Dec 17

»!. IS.

strong hold liad always been coun
tering, but as I kept after him con 
tinually he had to lead or back away 
and when thua forced he was non 
plusaed.

1 knocked Fitzsimmons down in the 
second round with a straight left to I 
the mouth and he actually looked sur
prised. He did his best work in the 
IlftlX round and shut his bolt, for Ills 
heaviest blows failed to prove as ef
fective as they had against other 
men. In the eighth round, after I had 
knocked him down. Fitzsimmons came 
up looking scared. He realized then,
1 think for the first time, 
a beaten man. I knocked 
the eleventh 
to the chin.

I went Into that fight a rank out
sider and when it was over champion 
of the world, a title 1 have held to

Sid: Sir L'orsi-
dicate forcibly to you and your col 
leagues that we do not wish to In
fluence or embarras to the slightest 
degree, your organization in the ele< 
tlon of an officer.” Johnson sent tbit 
telegram at Syracuse. N. Y . las: 
night, ori Ills way to Chicago after the 
American League meeting here.

When Herrmann lead this telvgràm, 
John T. Brush, who had been brought 
from tils apartments to the meeting 
in an invalid's chair, moved “that Mr. 
Johnson's telegram in which he re
cedes from lih position, 
and given to the press.”

Carried Unanimously.
This was carried unanimously and 

after the four-hour session was over 
President Ebbetts, of the Brooklyn 
Club, announc'd that it hud been the 
sense of the eight magmles that Ban 
Johnson had receded from his avowal 
not to sit 011 the National Commission 
If Ward was elected president of tin* 
National League, n position h<- assum
ed as an ardent advocate of the re- 
election of John A. llvytiler.

Dec. Foreign
City Island. X. Y

Ports.
. Dec 17 —Bound 

Royal Bachelors cast. Strs. Hlrd, from New York for 
Sheet Harbor X

. . Black Newark tor Hillsboro. X B.
Vineyard Haven. Dec

Ida

could possibly reach. For 3U «lays 
previous to June 9 I did not drink a 
diop of water, so anxious was I to 
take off weight. When my tin oat be
came parched I simply gaigled.

The teams lined up as follows 
LeadersV4, Corr ..

Barbo 
McGli
Barry................. is' 92

S : Edda. fromLett Wings.
Bentley. . 
Berton.. .Feb. Garnett 1 i. - Ard :

a M. Barton. (Br.) from New 
Bedford for St. John. X. B.
Sch

The Conditions.Feb. ' 319 321 3U9 959
Star.

Kerr, .. Batson
The couUltlons under which *l 

fought were discouraging. 1 tell that 
some of my backers did no; think 
1 could defeat the champion, and In
cidents of my training had been dis
couraging. As a matter of fact, how- 

* ever. 1 regard my buttle with Fitz
simmons as one of thfe easiest of my 
career. At the end I was not even 
breathing deeply.

The Impression lias prevailed in
the minds of some that my stomach, ... , , . , . . . ,
was invulnerable, but If this was true, ! lh,a„du> untarnished and which I will 
that blow Fitzsimmons lander undei 100**t*nu^l f° lJlua untl* 1 uguin
tty heart I11 the fourth round would 'T* re' l*lt8 t*me forever, from the 
have shown the weakness. It was a I,n*’ 
right hand blow delivered with every ; 
ounce of strength Fitzsimmons pos
sessed, but 1 can honestly say It did'i 

À not botljqr m<e.
,Onty .pnctf. tljuving ithe Alytit did FH4 f 

elm mous hurt me and that was when 
he split my eyelid, 
did not hurt a bit. 
those who witnessed that fight, real
ized I could take punishment, for 
Fitzsimmons hit me liard and often 
and he could hit as hard as any man 
in the ring at that time.

Outgeneraled Rival.
I outgeneralled Fitzsimmons in this 

trait le by forcing him to lead. His

Right Wings. Reports and Disasters.ar. 2. 
Mar. Robertson 

Harper. .
Mr. A. W. Robb acted as umpire.

Scott Vineyard Havet: Mass., Dec. 17.— 
Sid: Pa reel on a 1 Br T from Sheet Har
bor X. S.. fur New York, which ar
rived here tonight, reports that on 
Dec'ember 14. 'thirty five mil<*« cast of 
Highland Light. 35,001» laths 

W011 Lost PC washed overboard from h«>r deckload
5 .750 rduring a violent soutiieast galc-
6 .700 
(» .TOO

McDade.............. 75 72 7.2 219—73
Ervin.....................9»> S4 70 244—81 1-3
Robb ...................68 65 68 201-67
McKinnon .. . .94 88 74 256—85 1-3

Bell

ir. 16. 
ir. 25. be acceptedthat he was 

him out In 
with a light hand swing

city bowling leagues to dan : 
City League.

0. \* 327 309 284 922
ST. JOSEPHS WON.wHI 8. 

iril 18 
ril 22 W Pirates..............

Newmans... . 
Insurance . . 
Dunlop R. t'u. 
Yanigans.. 
Tigers.. 
Accountants... 
Ramblers.
Two H.'s. .. 
Electric# .. .

15
Tin* smashing of tin* lea 

for the highest average 
the game h« tween St. Josephs and St. 
John the Baptist on St. Peters alleys 
last evenittu. Phiimey, of St. Josephs 

the

e record 
ealured

. .14 
. . .14

Marine Notes.
Donaldson Line SS Cassandra, for 

Glasgow, took av.!!; h Glasgow, took away Canadian goods
j"; r,j, 1, 'alued ?»t 1223.791 and foreign goods

u w r,j.» valued at $20.556 making a total of
- 11 010 8224.347. Her wheat shipments

• \l 55.8m; lusIu-if.
4 2011 : .A,,an idm-HS Corinrhian. Cnm. Ren

nie, .fur London and Havre, sailed ves- 
t . n,, terdav with passengers and general 

u Lost P < cargo.
ti‘ '-R; A..........................Î! -Vu Donaldson Line SS l.akonia. sail-
Holy Trinity..........................— •' -»ls* ed yesterday morning for Glasgow
St. Peters............................ 22 1" 688 with general cargo.
St. Josephs. . . 2u 12 -62e The schooner Vnlty. goes to TJyer-
St. John Baptist . . .12 L0 t»ooi. N S today to load lumber for
^ ^............................... ’ -• 1 ’ Barbados.
A. O. H..................................  3 29 .094

EDWARD LAMY.
This young man with the ton ot ,

Junk, more or less, stitched upon his1 wa* the Individual and his was 
Jersey, is Edward Lamv. who last KU:np 'vhkh gabled i-am to rap-
year won the national ainau ur skat ,urt* !?Jtv t*''"" **>'" X °PP°n
Ing c.lmmpionshlp of the United Statesr,,nlh; Th(1 'of,'lte"w!nning tea
to be dlsauahhed by the National 1Wer*' v\rv e':,od hut those 
tikaung Union because he failed to !u"; 's wltl' «he exception of the first 
register with the union. 8lU.i!g ïf ® to 1 le ^a^-

An «• (Tort Is being made to Recur»1 Thoy ,ullow
the reinstatement of Lamy so he car. St. Josephs,
participate in the amateur events. It 1 cirlffith kt ts »>•>- -»
is claimed on behalf of Lamy that h< a-, .-nev * * 7 • str. 77 ”34 7,s 
really was registered and lie has th- nrli 7T, .'.4 - ^

rd of A. I. Blanchard, president of.uale. ' s6 81 256-85 1-3
he Western Skating Association, to phlnnev. . . .lux ^7 93 298—99 1-3 

back him up. ; ______

is.1 ■
Ebbetts anliouuohd tiiat ;f

Hie eight presidents couhi not break 
the deadlock, they must either annoint 
a regency, such as formerly exist»*d. 
or appoint one of their number to act 
as president. He insisted that the 
meeting yesterday, had not by resolu
tion. amended the by laws whereby, 

the event of a vacancy in the presi- 
the board of directors should

<00 cty League. 
Wo

Intersoci
V »

ir. 28. 
trll 6. His body blows 

think however.
Dec. 18

Ian.’ 15. 
Jan. 29 
reb. 12. 
Peb. 26. 
War. 12. 
April 9.

On Monday The Standard will pub
lish upon this page a story by Jack 
Johnson, in which the present heavy
weight champion tells of the touglitest 

had.

In
The British steamship Canadian 

eague which sailed Wednesdax from Bus-
Won Lost PC. ton for Liverpool carried 24 1.000 bush- 

3 .812 els of wheat and corr the largest 
3 ,75V .cer-al shipment since luoT.

■ 5S3 At 2 o'clock last Wednesday after- 
.500 noon th- six masted schooner W>
.375 itie the largest xxooden vessel in the 
.375 world was launched from the ship

yard of Percy and Small. Bath. Me
in the presence oi several thousand 
people. Th- launching was postponed 
from Tuesday on account of th- dis
agreeable w.-ather. Her tonnaee is 3- 
730. leneih. 329i feet : breadth, 50 feet 
depth. 30 feet.

deucy,
elect an acting president. On the 
other hand. Horace Fogel, the newly-
created president of the Philadelphia ------- —... ...--------- 421; 435 407 v>63
club «akl thill manning that the by- „f 8t tlOU|0i can 0htaln sufficient play St. John the Baptiet.

Hi aswsaut! syv.c a^rwï'ss» s s $ s süasVîBBS'sasfs'- -ssœsj ii grterrmann. 01 incmnan zieyrus, or among the players In the corridors (Jnirt'uM - , >• t -4««.bun* Oov.y of B°.ton Murnh>-|BrU,h, „t N-L York, and Mrrphc o I°M,in ’ ’ " ' " ‘4
of ( hlcago and Ehbettn of Brooklyn., rhl. aeo. are said to have mad- - nth 
The first three were pledsed to Heyd ing otters of player, to Rohl.ei, If he 

, , wou'd vofe for Ward.
The vote for Brown I. not fallen !t„,ace Fog. I -„d ,|,e Philadelphia 

aerlotl.lv. Only two of the magnate* do,, have ceased to he a my ten 
know him personally. Heydler I* not i.-oen now admit» that he Is irrevo- 
con.ldered out of the race. The Herr- cable attached to Murnhv of fhleugo 
mann-Dreyfu. faction still Insists that „nd that he will tote aa does Murphy' 
they are for him If there Is a cham o 
for him to win. If not. they are for 
onvono except Ward As opnosed to 
thin, the Murphy followers rpv they eon 
will not vot« for anybody but Ward.

It Is considered almost certain that 
if an 
♦hree

St. Peters Letight lie ever 
came within an ace of beating Jim 
Jeffries early in the career of that 
great tighter.

witli a man who
. .13

. . 9
. .. 7
. . 6 6

. . . 6 iu

Thistles.........
Emeralds. . . 
Ramblers.. . 
Shamrocks . 
Maples. . . .

i
26. f THE PIRATES 

HIT IT UP IN 
r NEW YORK

street. Hugh Jennings, who also 
spoke: Han Johnson of the American 
league; Marshall P Wilder, who told 
stores: Police Commissioner Baker. 
Big Bill Edwards, better known in 
private lift* a- Street (.'leaning Com 
inlesloner Edwards; twenty-seven 
ballbal! players and 300 roours. and 
John Heydler, who. If noise alone 
counts, received the biggest reception 
of the evening.

Probably It was ,tbe noisiest dinner 
that the Waldorf has housed In many 

New York, N. Y., Dec. 17.—j a day. Oscar admitted It, and he 
ought to know. Several fellows who 
came In early wanted to know what 
all those follows In drees suits with 
chains about their necks were doing. 
Somebody suggested that they belong
ed to I’harles Webb Murphy, but Mur
phy said lhey were ouly waiters. Ah, 
Chicago said some one. and let It go 
at that.

r.
Newspaper League.

Won Lost P C 
. . .27 5 >43
. . IS IV .643
... 11 13 .458
. . 7 13 350

.... 1 23 .043

prill sail Telegraph.........
Star...................
Times..................
Standard.........

43i 374 358 1163
Mar. 10 

April 10. Rubber Company Wins.
Whitewash wa - ver> much in evi

dence in the gant- between the Dunlop 
Rubber Company and Ramblers on 
Blacks Alleys las; evening, for the 
game was decided in straight strings Standard . . 
with the Dunlop team drawing th, Telegraph. . . 
long end of th- score and winning I Sun. . 
fouv points. Tin* scores w r1 low anil 
both te

lent chance to win In the last strin 
but finished one stick to the had.
L. Wilson.
was on the job all right and averaged 
89 2-3. The scores follow

An; Typos League

. .15 
. .15

HARVEY STATIONon Lost P.<
6 .750 ! Harvey Station. Dec. 15 The an-
9 .62; ial meeting of The Farmer 9 Trading 

... 2 18 .100 Company, was held on Monda v .veil
ing. December 6. Th- year ju- -los-.i 
lias been a successful one. After pay
ing all expenses there is a surplus of 

] about fifteen hundred dollars. At this 
meeting a successor was chosen to 

John E. Coburn, clerk who has 
resigned on account of ill-health. 

There xvere four applicants, the one
n__ rs . - 1 receiving the largest number of votes

1 \ 1 hl' ,,lanv' W,.muS being Mr. Mathew Briggs For the
*‘°77‘ »«*«»> I'Hst few year* Mr. B.igge ha. been
standing the sun was shilling brightly. -mpi0yed bv th»* f E> r 

Crowds soon gathered around those , Junction. He Is 
who called attention to the fact, and 
there were many amusing specula
tions mingled with expressions of su
perstitious fear.

The appearance of the planet was 
due to an exceptional state of the at
mosphere. It appeared under similar 
conditions in 1871. the day the Italian 
parliament met for the first time in

It is stated that the only previous 
appearance was in Paris in 1800 01: 
the day Napoleon started for the Ital 
ian campaign which ended at Marengo

BREAKS ALL-RECORDS

FROM ONE TO TWENTY MILES 
Indianapolis. Ind:, Dec. 17.—Radii 

against a freezing wind. “Johnny 
Altken, In a National, today broky 
ail world's records for distances l

184
13911 

67
4 146

St : ! I Opposed.
Chicago. Til., Dec. 17.—B. B. John- 

American/Take me out to the ball game.
Take me out with the crowd 

A Buy me some peanuts and tracker- 
jack.

1 don't care U 1 never come back, 
Let me root, root, root for Pittsburg.

That they will win, it s a cinch 
For It's on

90 president of the 
League, is still unalterably oposed to 
the election of John H. Ward as 
president of the National I.eague. ac
cording to ‘ta Tueurs mad»* »v. him 
on his return from New York today 
‘I have not changed my attitude in 
regard to the National League presi
dency,” sai.l Mr. Johnson. "I am op
posed to Ward and 1 am certain he 
has no chance of being elect »ul. I 
am certain John A. Heydler will con
tinue as president of the National 
League. If. by any chance. Ward 3 
elected, look out for trouble."

Châties A. Comtsky. president ot 
the Chicago American team, returnee,* 
from New York with Mr. Johnson and 
said he was for Heydler. first. Iasi, 
ami all the time.

Mr. Johnson could not be seen to 
nljht in regard to the Interpretation 
of the telegram gent by him to Garry 
Herrmann from Syracuse.

At Mr. Johnson's office, however, it 
was believed that the National Club 
owners put a wrong Interpretation 
upon the teleg

"I do not be 
meant to convey the meaning that by 
has withdrawn his opposition ta 
Ward." says Chas. A. Fredericks, sec
retary of the Chicago American team. 
"The National

Ii ams se-inod to be having an 
The Ramblers had an excel- THE PUWET VENUS 

OUTSHINES Sir
214

6 130% '
T.\agreement Is not reachM after 

hours tomorrow, thar the elec
tion will be postponed Indefinitely and 
that either a regency of thro* will be 
rnpolnted or that Heydler will be con 
tinned In the position as acting pres!-

It Is rumored that Stanley Robison

90 1 ,776 captain of the Ramblers
.. 10%
% 82% 

138» ie, two, three strikes, you're 
ut the old bal game.

and they 
II the wav

Dunlop Rubber Co.__________
Cowan .............. 77 82 86 245-81 2-3
Howard .

La xvson .

.a 126 

.. 112 That's what they sang, 
sang it loud. They ram#- a 
from Pittsburg did them Pirates, to 
celebrate the winning of the National 
league and world's championship ser
ies at the Waldorf-Astoria last nlcht.
Perhaps there have been many cele- 
■bratlons for baseball championships 
before, doubtless there have been, 
but if any of them beat that of the 
Pittsburg Pirates last night It certain
ly occurred before the days of Pop 
Anaoii and he was there and said 
so last night.

First of all. who was there. Christy 
Mathewsmi. alias Big Six. disguised 
in Citizen's clothes; Pop An 
as a speaker; perhaps he 
body knows Pop ; Garry Herrmann, 
toastmaster, and the only serious man 
at the shindig; Cf Seymour, who 
drank beer amid all the splendors of
the Waldorf and shocked the waiters; meetings where they are trying to find 
some guy with a red aeckCs from out whether Brown, Ward (among 
PlUaLuri Barney Dreyfuae. who own* thoae Seseni) or Heydler I» «resident.
the P tleburii and Incidentally gave Mr. Herrmann titer lelllïig thoae 
the dinner; John McOraw, of 166th present that bnaehall was ti iu In-

Well, to get down to that dinner. 
Barney Dreyfus came on from Pitts
burg with Billy Ixnke anfl they told 
Oscar they wanted dinner for three 
hundred and sonv music. They sot 
It. When Marshall P. Wilder wasn't 
belli

l lam men t in' v.en busy, and when
ever they quit Hugh Jennings and 
Cy Bey mou r made u noise.

The dinner hail only got fairly 
started when waiters passed around 
souvenirs, resembling whiskey flasks, 
and then Cy Seymour broke loose and 
threw four balls at Big Six. That was 
the beginning. Then came a number 
of vaudeville sketches from the ouly 
Oscar's and then Swat Milligan.

Garry Herrmann was toastmaster, 
if we haven't mentioned It before. 
Garry has Just come from one of those

• 77 88 79 244—81 1-3 
.74 67 64 205- 68 1-3 
.69 87 102 258—96 

Riley ................. 85 88 83 256—85 1-3

58 at McAdam 
native of Harvey 

and his appointment seems to give 
satisfaction.

Mr. James Coburn of this place, 
who is engaged In lumbering near 
Benton. Carleton County, visited his 
home last week for a few days Mr. 
George Hood of Maauguadavic and 
Mr. Coburn are working in partner
ship and have a crew of over tblety 
men working in the woods

Messers. Pembleton Little and Man
ner Embleton, ami Miss Maud Little 
left recently for Boston.

David

fancy paid a tribute to the lat«> Harry 
Pulliam that brought everybody to 
their feet.

Then 
of the
spoke of Pulliam, and he said of him:

“He was no mean fighter, but he did 
more to organize baseball than any 
other man."

Johnson also took 
something of John 
nearly three minutes before any on»> 
could be heard. Even John Ward 
blushed.

Commissioner Baker told what a 
strong power the police were in giv
ing baseball its present good namu 
and Big Bill Edwards swept off what 
was left. There were a lot of other 
speakers, but what's the use of tell
ing about them, they all told of Pitts
burg—and came here to tell about it. 
Never mind, there were et least three

% 64%
, • 120

89%
ing stories, tfxvnt Milligan and a 
ch of baseball funs from Oscar

382 412 414 1208
Ramblers.

came Ban Johnson, president 
American Lepgue. He also‘«it

T. Wilson ..
Stubbs .. ..
Mack ............
O. Wilson ..
Hamm .............. 74 81 81 236—78 2-3

- -85 93 91 269—89 2-3
. -67 81 80 228—76
..74 82 96 252—84 
..65 70 65 200—66 2-3

iy> HI i '
1X4

1M JjL
I

I
occasion to say 

Heydler and It was
365 407 413 1185 

C. P. R. Wins.
On the Victoria alleys last evening 

a team from ihe C. P. R. general of
fices defeated the Brock & Paterson 
men. taking three points and making 
a score of 116'
1144.

This evening the Eleetr 
H.'s will roll.

son. down
Leister, (nee Minnie 

oburn) of York Mills, has been III 
or the past week but is now reported 

’o be Improving.

M rs.

rnm.
•levs that Mr. Johnson 1

their opponents Princess Tberese of Braganza, vtfd* 
•w of the late Portuguese pretender. 
Him Miguel, died last night at Ryde Vand Two
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MORTARBOARD 
LATEST IN HATS

WOLFE AND 
EDO'S ELEGY

FIGHT FOR POSSESSION 
; OF CHRISTY GIRL IS ON 

AGAIN IN DEAD EARNEST
FOR ZELAYAS Liter

ce
Miss Juliette Hero Awarded 

$22,000 in Breach of Prom
ise Suit With Ex-president’s 

Nephew.

Beautiful Old Tradition Little 

Injured by the Facts—John 

Robison Who Told the Story 
the Chief Personage.

SU♦
is"-# ÎWife of Famous Artist 

Principal in Habeas 
Corpus Proceedings at 
Zanesville Yesterday.
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U New York,»N. Y., Dec. 17.—Fortune 
gave the Zolaya family another prod 
today when a Jury awarded MIbb Juli
ette Here $22,000 damages against Dr. 
Anlbal Zealaya for breach of promise.

"It might ag well have been $60,- 
000,” said the young relative of the 
Nicaraguan dictator when he heard 
the verdict; “I have no money and 
can’t pay.”

Under the law, unless Zelaya settles 
he can be committed to Jail for an 
indefinite period.

Miss Hero sued for $100,000 dam
ages, alleging that Zelaya promised 
to marry here while a medical 
dent here. Two* years ago, however, 
his courtship waned. The plaintiff, 
who is a Greek girl and pretty, ex
pressed satisfaction with the verdict, 
not because of its amount, but be
cause she considered herself vlndicat-

At the trial Zelaya Introduced evi
dence to prove that she consoled her
self with other young men after his 
love grew cold. Miss Hero's trump 
cards were a number of letters the 
young Nicaraguan wrote her,filled with 
picturesque terms of endearment and 
bits of verse.

(By William Wood in the Boston 
Transcript.)

.The observance this fall of the 150th 
anniversary of the capture of Que
bec by General Wolfe and, the dis
cussion over that event and the pro
ject of a monument for Wolfe have 
brought up again the famous story 
of Gray's Elegy. To this discussion 
Colonel Wood has contributed this 
paper, which ought forever to settle 
the controversy. Mr. Wood is the 
author of The Fight For Canada, by 
all odds the best work ever written 
on the coi 
British, a 
iastic In his researches as he Is care
ful and accurate in his judgments. 
A lifelong resident of Quebec r0m: 
manding todux the local regiment 

ere. the Eighth Royal Rifles end ac
quainted minutely with the lore of that 
city and with both French and Fngllsh 
literature In general, his equipment 
for this task is unsurpassed. That lie 
does not destroy the old story, but 
alters it only to make It more rea
sonable. will be a source of satisfac
tion to all.
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1 ÆAttempts at Reconcilli- 
ation Fails and Parents 
Are Now Lined Up in 
Finish Fight.

The Romance That n- 
velops the Life of the 
Pair Approachinn Its 
Denouement.
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Many good ncoolo resent, any re

view of the facts about e pictu'esn 
incident as a wanton attempt to 
sacrilegious ha”ds on w'lmt th^v 
cretly fear is almost too good to be 
true. And I am well aware t) at in 
this very matter of Wolfe and Cray’s 
Elegy I have b< n repeatedly h**ld un 
to fond believers on both, side» of 
the w’ater and the 11::'- as a particu
larly cold, crafty and altogether heart
less Iconoclast But If these believers 
will only 
will see
lug on their own side all alone, and 
doing my best to find some solid fact* 
for them to base their faith on. In
deed. I go farther than most o.f them:

fnr ',h,nk r SnKHFxF
Slayer of Montreal Policeman

Takes Up His Work at the offl£T%s nam“ £
,nuenc» at critical moments, mm ex rol R0t)|nson. He was not seventeen.

Penitentiary of St. Vincent LrLePT,nn,?= ÏÏhuttâ so Alld "aa „0, in woife-, boat at
.■i,i.e of Its influence, so there ar, a|| There la no confiiatui, of Identity,
tho most cogently scientific reasons a|| accoun„ ,alse and true, agree,, , I, o7 what,Ci^ She mLtcharac'te'riatlc "^"amhoritTtor'thL^torx88 YetThfa

Mourn Holly. N. .1.. Dec. 17.-At the s|ay“" ■p„1‘i|!'eman 'ghea. has' sJt- ' whStoWtUe'ot tSpialV1”’' ®* n,ln nover said h« wa3 « mMeWjman.
request of the public prosecutor the ,|vd down to the quiet routine of pen- or a naval officer of any kind, or Mr. Robison’s Own Story.
Burlington County Court today enter- itentjarv life, and is proving a model The Old Story. seventeen years of ace; nor did he ^Vhat was his own version of the

i ed a nolle prosequi In the case of | 'n.h*T«ltant* Llu* ifistitntlor. at Hundreds of writers have told hun- tackheard^Wolfe recite 8tor>? There can be little doubt; as
Kd win M. W= ,so„ ami his wife, who f^le™, 'b y “o''penît™ ^ "RoMnaon’0^.»*" w»î «'ae Kle.y In It: ma did he ever claim »• Independent and credl-
«tire Convict,Id on a -barge of man Mary surgeon. who found him In fair Coring the first 'oat down to the iLZàcca^ton Thia cv'ldtince îa fuûy whose .vldence Is admirably marshal.

May 1HOS. for refusing to afcapo l oth nhyri. nl v ami mentally. „nal atla,.k on Quebec and asked him hv he original ? doc u- M by his own great-grandson. Father
summon a physician for their seven-1 considering, his On the surgeons ll0w he w„. -Seventeen, sir!" j» Professor EE Mor- •><*” Gerard. S. .1.. In the Scotsman
year-old son. who was ill with nneü- Zt ^?be"LonZa H™ Th" ""T'” -B in MtïlU'ŒcS Revie^v the 29» of June and the Athen-

saint at ini teat oe ini connus, in, posed to be moat anproprlate to the f„„ iiv rh,,.r, aoum for the 9th of July, both ..
moma. preferring lo rely upon i hrlst however, has a .fairly easy time, and 0,.ca„i0n and t0 lhe re,peetlve post- roterence" In the Diet onam- of n“ l!,M- Th" «rat is Sir Walter Scott,
tan Selenee methods Following their hag not yet been Introduced to the ;t of midshipmen and major fen- m„B1.anhw (ill. nage 67— 'etler to Southey on the 22nd
conviction the ease was eanled to the if™ V'CP- "bere he would have a, , After th„ there Is generally John Robison 1739-18051 aid by of September. 1830, was
o,'.„ .............. u.hlch urdl.,,.d .. bord "me doing enough to keep warn. | , , and tcmnorary color, with ia,-,'going Vo quote here »«• original manuscript
State Supreme tourt. which urd,;r,d a Dillon Is at present employed *n j me iuevltahle purple patch dulv work- ww!, nLiiv w,. tivh.r. rill In the Times literary
new trial on the ground that the trial th- penitentiary laundry, doing odd a.J In" And then Wolfe recites more or Wh° Roblns° R y Was and Where for the 27th of May. 1904. Scott says
judge had cried In his charge lo the i j°'w °/ 11 Hght character, and appar- j(1RS ^ gjeByi jRving the strongest He Was That Night. he heard the tale "at very first hand,"

In making th- motion for the "mly ]w the e.hangt‘ From tljf .-muha is on the line. The true story is this. The author Robison telling him that Wolfe, after
monotony of idleness In a prison veil. ..Th(1 ,)at|1R r,f gi0,y lead hut to the of it is lohn Robison. Rev. Morison reciting the Elegy, declared he xvould

\ a men Beauchamp stated y ester- tfrave” and ends by assuring bis nud- Bryce of Baldernock Manse, Mllngav- sooner have written those lines than
behaved jonce ..j wol,id rather have written le. Glasgow, and minister of the par- win the battle "we are to fight tomor- 

tliohie lines than take Quebec tomor- ieh in which Roblaon Is burled, says row morning." The second is Profes-
' row." There are plenty of minor varl- that the family name is pronounced sor Playfair, Robison's successor at . N..P,V the Exact oDOt

. . . ,r. ,, , , . ants of this current version; but the with the I long, Robison. Now, Robl- Edinburgh University. Playfair s * , , ,
L the Eml ....... he, : ""“Î* eere trt«d a 8etond "“«• rbe B»anchamp. "anil he seem, to me to- |abrve cmltaln, the ,lBt of them a„. sou. like his son. Sit- John, who died sketch of Robison Is to be found al I wish we could go on to POln o it

Drill,-, d n -s of toils. Il 11. .j v excited great interest anions 'tcry much the same man as when x | „ nkelv that anv general In 1-43 was a well known Scottish page 495, in volume VII of the "Trans- the exact snot, but there Is little
H , , rù a, mL ,-hrls, - hri-tian Scientists throughout the h" "as • book agent In Montreal. Of j ,d „ no,’y at „„.h a w0„hy of high distinction. He was actions of the Royal Society of Edite chance of finding sneh precise Informa-
11 ut Ulal 11 ’ "n- S.IH.IIUSIS , nurse he uoe--. not look much like “ . n . , ,, .«Ml.,.-, ,ln .-go arnduated st Olassow in burph" for the 201 li of February 1815. tlon. I am inclined to think that the-s said, is Willing to reurn to country, and many of them attende! thllen of old Hmes. He has had i '■ sllencL on nah!of,'eLth 1750 and came out to Quebec In 1759 He refers to the story as one that most likely place would be a few ra

the old ordi-i 1,1 - and In a trial and aided the defendants li- i’te usual attentions of the penitent!- ,, , ,, . , a tutor to the young son of Admiral Robison “used to tell" about Wolfe's hies above Slllery Point and rather
? I rh« i; h' i -.elally and otherwise. > barber, and wears the regulation "^ rt,VPl.",o" Knowles. Everyo" has to he ac- saying he would rather have written more than half channel over. In any

is made to ih-el.i,e that all -I," re '-tils ana outfit, so that Ins friends would searee- n" ,1,’ Lit i^hrnsk lh,.'r„h.-> counted for on board shin, either by thé Elegy than "have the glory of case, the visitor to the Quebec battle-

was ' MUs "...al I "Thom-,son "ot N-'ni pretty child of ten yea* Mta. ,'hri, ; J»'* demeanor,^ , venture and ix-hom he naturally wished m»«^» fhe^lO?^ of'Februaly" .804“ which °l Ümou^nJldent rcalïy'occûncd". And

urant one'nl'ght iÏLse^êm!" ^ tt,,y ^W* .o^ïlnïîT/fir .elilng .hem that the., [ Jwh.hr »k ^tol.mH m.lbrnl;. prjn.rd on ?.. whM.~U.hc. ton l^lmow^

his muiielmid later his wife Such is filing for her possession. < hrlstx Ag to the silk hat and clothes of 1 <lV/n Path of »lon^ xxas su^e \ ''inattcs™ii the Sea Cadet Corps at St savs he heard Robison tell the storv xvenk and theatrical as it is improved
are tiw uï.vjrnisbed facts of th voo- denies the chargea absolute y a„d is tt.hu,, nsilon was so < areful and proud ^™ to ‘ould distract thl attention 1 Petersburg But this no more Implies himself only the week before. There and improbable, the true version, on
ing aid ai.to:i of the conpl.-. Bern an,, ^u^ J^vpiUied to retain his use for tl;vnv 1 *hoBehandW*SlKtf l^Tuwa^ofjfc RuatiM régi menti is a slight variant here, as Currie un- t^c othef hand, is a strong, dramatic
it all ihfc'i lies R romai ce of mure , < Large. In the LnrtRelfin;- <>f th- has Jqu 9ft they be atnif W#h08e - ^7., >c Iltt- ,„d rj(tdno^i'v rnl’iï! dèrstood that Robison was in another and altogether worthy episode in one5fcif Mksrstt-ttdsr“

:Zanesvilh . Ohio. Dec. IT,—The tight 
between Howard Chandler Christie 
and his wife for th< 
their little daughter Na 
su nud here toduv with th.e reopening 
of the habeas > orpus jiroceedings in
stituted by the famous beauty.

Previous to the resumption of the 
case a systematic effort hud bevu

dalie,
vulgar. Ir 
and self a

' counts of Scott and Playfair. “Mr. 
Robison heard him (Wolfe) say. T 
would rather be the author of that 
piece than beat the French tomorrow.; 
and from the remark he (Robison) 
guessed that the attack 
made the next day.”
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MRS. HOWARD CHANDLER CHRISTY, THE FAMOUS “CHRISTY 
GIRL.

was to beHere’s the new mortarboard
that there's going to be a craze for hats of this shape, 
importation, and is put up in a variety of materials.

Itthey do 
is an En 
one in t

efish The
photograph is made of ermine and white velvet trimmed with 

a single fancy feather.

igt
he Points Same Way.

Such is the direct evidence on the 
subject. The circumstantial evidence 
points the same way. Young Knowles 
would not get much in actual coaching 
while the siege was In progress. Ro
bison, xvho was a good mathematician, 
was more often employed as an ex
pert surveyor. In this capacity he 
would naturally be told off to map 
xvork. and so would have been 
ly man to have accompanied 
on the final reconnaissance of the 12th 
of September, the day before the bat
tle. Now’, we knoxv that Wolfe recon
noitred from a boat, we know that

» ’<k
read the presort article they 

that I have rea 11 v been fight-DILLON SETTLES DOWN 
TO POISON MINE

CHRISTIAN SCIENTISTS 
WIN BEFORE COURTS| aln employed 

Board of
val

duty?
officers in the execution of their and simple. He was ag 

at sea in 1762, when the 
Longitude put him in charge of Harri
son's chronometer for the voyage to 
Jamaica. And for almost the whole 
of the latter half of his life he xvas 
professor of natural philosophy 
University of Edinburgh. Th 
portant

lation of life, as a man of u
ed veracity, 
su me that he
nor invent fictions about 
dramatic incident which ever befell

Æ:
,

' A Paragraph of Contradictions.
( thent!

strie
no. are very 
tly historicalw< In the a llke- 

WolfeState Refuses To Prosecute 
Family Charged With Man
slaughter for Not Obtaining 
Physician’s Services for Son

V( point for us to know is that 
always recognized, in every re- 

nblemisli-
■
{

Therefor 
would ne

e, we may pre- 
ither alter factss great reader and fond of 

knoxv that a strain of mel-thede Paul.

Fpoetry, we 
ancholy ran throueh his character ex’-

disease
we know that 

hope of a long 
life, xve know that the story of Hie 
Elegy became current at once, and re
mained so throughout the lives of 
those present at Quebec xvho could 
best judge of Its truth, we know’ that 
Robison's oxvn version was never con
tradicted. we know that all authen
tic accounts of this version agree 
Wolfe was In the boat when h 
cited the Elegy, and that he said he 
would sooner hax’e

i
loft

unger man. 
him little

agree, and

slaughter in
that

written the poem 
than beat the enemy “tomorrow.” Tho 
only possible conclusion Is that Wolfe 
recited the Elegy, when he was in the 
boat reconnoitring the north shore 
of the fit. Lawrence, above Quebec, on 
the 12th of flentember. the day before 
the Battle of the Plains. And 
elusion seems to be as near n moral 
certainty as any fact based upon the 
testimony of any single witness can 
ex’er be.

quoted from 
by Mr. Blr 

supplement

this con-jury
iulle prosequi today the prosecutor

Chandler .-aid be was convinced that it would ! day that Dillon "-as a well 
studio near t,,- impossible ,u secure a conviction Prisoner. "1 knew Dillon well In Mont- 

1 , real for several years before he kill-
that would be sustained It the accused , constable Shea." said Warden
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^ETnJ the \oHo tying Items Will Make A
SHIRTS.—A

Worrying about what to give him for Christmas? Don’t A it. I* e haada 

6h eiftieiSuitable Gift : *A Man Likes Something He Can Wea/—Any
^Yiut/r 

jmpunctli 
.dole to 
isblp and 
n xv bo va 

;V*r. U by. he? 
,i,sbatids are 
<lng. the late 
eis. UistLnguls 
md men about

shirt is always appreciated,
............................... 50c. to $3.00

■FFLERCTihSilrbr Satin with Fancy Color
ed Linings for gift purposes 50c. to $3.00

HAIw)KERCHIEFS.-rSpecial one-half dozen 
Pire Irish Linen Handkerchiefs in pretty 
bjxes................................................

NECKWEAR.—The n]^t beautiful range of 
0c. each, boxed, .Ties

............. 9c. to $1.00
igfeemn must have,
.25c7wSJ.50 Pair. 

DRESSING CASES „ \. SI.75 t^M5-00
SHAVING SETS......... ............ $5.00 to>68.5fr

SHAVING MIRRORS ____ $2.50 to ».50
UMBRELLAS.—The most useful thing to,Vive 

a man. In many handsome handles with 
guaranteed coverings ____ SUMLto $

COLLAR BAGS.—A special Collar Bag in 
Smooth or Undressed Leather, in Green, 
Brown, Blue and Tans, 75c. Other prices,
... . . _ . $1.00 to $1.50

BRACE SETTS.—A pair of Braces; pair of 
Garters and Armbands in fancy box, Very 
pretty colors _____ 75c., $1.00, $1.50 Sett.

FANCY BRACES in boxes.. 50c. to $1.50 pr.
GLOVES.—Special Mocha Gloves with wool

lining in a nice box,................ 75c. Pair.
Other prices........................25c. to $5.00

Ties in St, John 
from ..................

- FANCY VESTS.—Every man likes a Fancy
$2.00 to $5.00VestCUFF LINKS.—SomkhL

$1.50 Box. $1.50 to $4.50 

.$2.00 to $3.50
CIGAR CASES .. .
CIGARETTE SETTS 
HAIR BRUSHES $3.00 to $5.00 Pair in boxes.

75c. to $1.50

LEATHER GOODS, SUIT CASES, CLUB BAGS, 
KIT BAGS, Etc.,

v
SILK INITIALED HANDKERCHIEFS..............
7.................................. 25c. and 50c. Each.

uNEN INITIALED HANDKERCHIEFS............

persona* 
er Ladyship
htngw. in 
o their dim m 
if pictures of 
heir time will- 
o ridicule.

CLOTHES BRUSHES25c. Each.
SWEATERS in evéry good style 50c. to $4.25 
SHOES make a nice gift .. $4.00 to $5.00 fI cannot fim 
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in Furnishing Department we will give a handsome ART PICTURE.

RTANT HEWS———
Our Mammoth Sale of Men’s and Boy's Winter Clothing is still going on. A good opportunity for you to get him an OVERCOAT, REEFER or ULSTER VERY REASONABLE.

— -«■ it would be to your advantage to do your shopping early, whi|e stocks are complete.

i FREE—With every purchase of $1.00 ihd u|\ Is

/

17-19 Charlotte StreetHENDERSON & HUNT,I
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When Stovaine Gets Common* LADY CARDIGAN
IS CARDED OUT

9

COWS MARCH TO 
TUNE OF BELLS

>1-

_S&-sMAS f ;V

Literary Critic Writing to English Paper Denoun
ces Author of “My Recollections” in Unmea
sured Language—The Entire Design of Work 
Scandalous, He Declares.

v;*« Illinois farmer Tags Cows With Swiss Chimes 

and Brings About Harmony in the Barnyard- 

Calf That Mixes Things Up and the Part the 

Barn Door Plays.

@X V
\ 1Xwarded 

of Rrom- 
esident’s

x, \

X!///■ o
s o>

AUTOING WILL LOSE ONE 
OF 1T& CHIEF AMUSEMENTS WHIN 

TM» PEDESTRIANS USE STOVAINE.

t

•7:. ; nnI am well aware that the plain, un- 
ordained person, who goes through 
the world under the impression that 
he has been invested by Heaven with 
the Divine right of admonishment, is 
either u latent criminal or an insuffer
able bore. Already in these uncalled- 
for, occasional

,8 fln«* aad honest, are the things to 
which Lad)/Cardigan wholly devotes 
herself; arçfl when I say. as I do not 
hesitate here to say, that Lady Cardi
gan would appear to have written a 
book for the sole purpose of appealing 
only to the worst side of humati na
ture, she has herself to blame. I re
peat, emphatically, that this ig a 
shameles book. .1

' 7 V*,

'"\r-Fortune 
other prod 

Miss Jull- 
agalnst Dr. 
of promise, 
been $60,- 
lve of the 
he heard 

noney and

110
bothered Marigold just as much. 
These two chimes

"Do, re. me, fa, sol, la, si, do, 
ta, sol, la, si, do.”

"Bang!”
Tlie “bang!” is the way 

door shuts. What goes before shows 
how Colonel George Fabyans cows 
inarch out of the electric lighted barn 
at Riverside Villa, Geneva. Ill., every 
uni at Üawu' says liie Chicago Trib-

zfSSSorO^
PI&PEN5.E WITH ! were switched aodf*, 

the effect was instantaneous; Magno
lia gave two pints more of milk and 
Marigold is the merriest

Your services! the barnitell asleep 
On The trace

i \AND FORGOT 
AU ABOUT TUS 

\TWO TlNENTy

papers I have more 
than once been uncivilized and un 
tactful enough tp flick my whip on 
people and Institutions and habits 
and tendencies which have offended 
my sense of right and wrong, and 
boasting that the life of my mid-Vic* 
torian time was freer of the vulgarity 
the studious pornography, the press 

epresentation, and the individual 
craving for advertisement of these 
[days, I have drawn analogies between 

M and the latter period, verv
-1 fmowT to the disadvantage of the
i Matter.

This, If you have done me the hou 
A-01' to read me, you know. You know, 

^^■too. that I have manufactured for my 
■ °'vn wear a sort of wreath of self satis 

faction at the blessed fact that I am 
■H* . I a in.

always to be old-fashioned 
and out of date, "fossilized. 1 and pe
dantic. Being quite conscious of 
evoking sarcastic amusement, and be
ing still sufficiently human to dlallke 
being laughed at. It has been my aim 
to prove that, after all said and done.
It Is better to be old-fashioned, out of 
date, fossilised, and pedantic. Ilian 
vulgar. Irreverent, superficial, callous 
and self advertising- In u word, mod-

fvlMKT’s the 
& lwrrreq with
ÿJVOVH Ltd ?

■6<h1 in the
cannot conceive 

that the authorities are so feeble and 
so indifferent as to permit 
book remaining on sale. .1 call upon 
them instantly to withdraw it from 
circulation, and 1 do this on behalf 
of those of my ‘rlends an J contemn 
orarles whose good names are be
smirched by this indiscreet and lndel 
icate chronicler. I am not alo.
thinking that this volume throws____
upou the honored gravestones of 

good men, nor am 1 obviously 
in holding the belief that gr«a’ 

pain and annoyance have been given 
to many members of this generrioa 
by almost every chapter.

XVI ether consciously or unconscious 
ly whether for mercenary reasons or 
from an utter lack of right feeling, the 
entire design of this volume of recol
lections is scandalous. As who should 
say: "Very well, then, as ordinary 
novels are not spicy enough to com
mand a large circulation, and there
fore ample remuneration for the time 
and work devoted to them. 1 will com
pile a hook so full of spice, so full of 
indelicate detail, that it shall make 
a sensation throughout the count - 
Lady Cardigan has put this book to
gether. Her Ladyship has succeeded 
In carrying out what 1 take to be her 
desire In

' ,»--x *= ‘ k Musicians Studies Chimes.
of this Ï,.Just to see if the blooded stock had 

any sense of harmonies a Chicago 
musical student went to 
VIHa and studied the

a : •f*k Each cow of a pure blooded herd Is 
lagged with aaya settles 

Jail for an Swiss bell. The 
chimes are turned to the scale and 

cow with the bell of the lowest 
pitch gets out first. Then come the 
rest, and the notes go ringing up the 
scale until they reach the tiniest 

attached to a little wabbly

Riverside ; * 
< hime ringing 

herd in one of the meadows of the 
Fa by an estate.

!0,000 dam* 
i promised 
iedlcal 
I. however, 
le plaintiff, 
pretty, ex- 
he verdict, 
it, but be
lt vindicat

ed

g. From the country road which winds 
between Fabyans and the golf links

tinkle
calf.

Then the barn door slams and It 
sounds like the smash of orchestra 
drums after the violins have 
into the high notes.

The cows have to do

ut the country dub the faint, faraway 
tinkle ut the bells could be beaid. like-'1' 
chimes in a church tower miles away 
XX hell the ( rest of the hill above the 
meadows was reached the tone in
creased in volume and a company yf 
iiwiss bell ringers might bave beexr 
in the glade below.

X'« hilt* a photographer snapped the 
musical cows from advantageous po
sitions the fair musical critic examln ' 
ed the chimes.

"I really can't decide whether these 
rows know a perfect chord from a 
disonance or not," she said.

I found C. E, and G over here to
gether, and that's a beautiful combi
nation. Dut pretty soon that Jersey 
came up ringing J2 as if a house was 
on tire, and the four of them got at 
it and made a harrowing jangle."

With much coaxing and persuading 
■six holes of the scale were led into a

PONT ITT A UTTlX 
—, thin* like that 

WCWRV *A>u ED!
mZ WE

EXCUSE ME
H6NRV I FORGOT   -
IT WAS LOADED £

run up6?£^ STOVAINE WILL PROVE
A Blessing to those who
HAVE TROUBLE WIT»

oduced evi- 
nsoled her- 
n after his 
ro's trump 
letters the 
r,filled with 
irment and

a respectable 
musical stunt when they get out in 
the morning, because Walter Little 
general superintendent at Riverside 
Villa, releases them in the right order 
but there's an awful. mess on uv er 
getting them back right at night.

Instead of beginhlng at the high 
notes ; id riming down in proper ca- 
dences there's a jangle that sounds 
like the streets of Cairo mixed up 
with a spilled pan of dishes and a de
pot dinner gong.

Thus far the cows have not been 
(llsuuded from a blind desire to just 
get in the barn any old way.
Jangles a D and Snowball rings 
F above, and when they go lr 
get her swi-et harmonies strik 
■Mir. but this is followed close by A 
tied io Daisy, G on Violet, and Sun 
flower v.a lug her head and smiling 
th* air with low D. The result Is u 

j conglomeration of supertonics and 
dominant sevenths, a cacophony of 
sound that would terrify a Strauss 
enthusiast.

not us moderns are, but 
and Intend N THE COOK-.

L rcTHIS Veeps 
WORMS FROM 
WIGGLING

fair. “Mr. 
Ife) say. T 
tor of that 
tomorrow, ;

(Robison) 
was to be

A STOVAME BATH WILL BE THE CORRECT THING 
BEFORE CALLING ON A FRIEND WHOM A &

OUST PURCHASED ANEWGUN.
Fishermen should Bathe ths bait in stovaine before

■JUnpleasant Shock.
1 ask you to Imagine If you ca i the 

unpleasant shock it 
io my pride to read 

: news

Daliilia

ORIGINAL OF W1TER 
BUIES HEARD FROM

DECLARES CLEOPATRA KAISER'S NEW PALACE 
IS BIIIIED10 PARIS NEARING COMPLETION

Ve io me nnri 
account in a

ga\
the

a manner which will make 
few present-day homographie 

green with jealousy Lady 
n has gone one better than 
w persons in that she has not 

lier pages will. Imaginary cliar 
“*««• but has written of persona 
wliu are alive, or whose children are
living. Where. I ask myself, will tills F___i- . ci . _

C,,d? lf “‘i* IMitlcular Tnglish Chimneysweep Claims I-ondon Dec. 15.-Th« discovery has r -, c a
Distinction of Having In- wn h ^ress Which

S „W^ spired Kingsley’s Famous ^ ^ M°HUSe ‘he War L°rd J“1 w“ — ~ -,

ôTus Seafe7hir;e,U',U„de Work- What He Savs vouching fo, the „™,U of this reve.a During HiS Future Visits to ~ ri„«êt,e.„y, g-b«-,Ûse .ha, .'lîdu?,,:” eîï r,,!"' -nie u"'

S5S«rF-s5 - Sr-HaESfl ^ sSTwKK=£HSt«~
in* Ü th«??l "ff.fm !1"’ *!“* h*tU- ',amt‘s Seaward chimney sweep of «" Kygyptlnn Sarcophagus, and „ „ , j scale, but af:er they had piayed thu au une .iiected^merruptlon^ “““* 11
-chronlauea scandnmlofâ ..^'ere the Worklngham, Kngland. who has B*Wologl=ts are positive that the Ins- B,’rlln- December n. The Ivaiser’s Jhule buf ,,tss '•>'« 'i-= barn In ........... .. m,T«i member
flourished^8 •UU"to,«U~ “aVe '«”« Just been elected an Alderm.nof the SdTe b'idv " !° «»- neW ^sen-lt rather to be S banging of Kahyan herd ft XuZu

i have never In m.v life been called {wrong!, council, .boula that he Is The sarepohagus waëTrought from Jf,ed * ,ortro»»-|« nearing coni pie 1 nairymen around t'hhmgo declare '.pied°a dL-'h ornirc7„,l,eT",sh 
P f1 lo Dertorm what 1 take to be an 01f Kv»a °/ Tom,the Uttle sweep R8ypt to Pails more than forty veart Jr«h‘«t svf d^l8ned hy the German|1 his Is the tnusi rentarkahle experi-' «lin-r'ress lust in th i n °l 1 

u^! Uf M.Uty 00 P'ihiful or so much bo> Kingsley s "Water Babies." ! at,'-) by a French savant, u ho‘ plaved drvhltfct FrIai1ls ^« hweetens not nu ie|. ment ever tested :i nmd.*l dairy ! fifth ’measure th, m i idK 'A 1 
against the grain, ns lo castigate lu A «ne featured, fresh complexloned ; It In the National l.ihi arv. After som.-1 lo,,*‘rhl1 residence for th.- Kills-: '-arm. Several month colonel e l, Ihmile ». i f ' *”"• IO ■ "
(Me rnsener Ibe work ot an comemp- ftjjf '»«h ***n gray eye» and months it was found impossible to p™ -1 h uo' s|’‘,Lhl m0."' ,h“" :1 ‘"a days Vahyan °i«! , i,..ï nreiuv a„ , " in. hUr; "
o.rarJ; 1 am. however, to my way of ? cnminandlng voice, no trace can be serve the mummy which It contained h ,“LL l1,'r"' but us an imposing music of ,ve-: < him, - would - had
thinking called upon to do so for two ,fo“lld •“ ',he prospectus Alderman of and the quest I m arose as it. what “r ,be Herman Oov-i nm.-ni A d,- the disposition id Ids fan,-. nlnudeU 11 i ’ i, ' **
reasons. F‘rst. because I hold ihn, W.y of the luckless little sweep «hould be done with the remains o'maintain Its grip on cattle. 5 t , T i’ ' ““
nothing III should he said uf the dead. e deaFr|b«l- "The Water the Queen of Egypt . I, «as a, “asi de- fh Pn,s“la" pu'and. of whl.h Posen I:- I, < a variation of a theorv held by his .-miera” when l , ‘"Ue,<L 8,1 un
and. secondly, because of the dlshon- has the place ofhonor on a ‘Ided io bury her quietly without pomp a’.lù-il' alld car,ry OUI 11 * Policy ufl Mrs lohn Howl,-, in .lanesvlii.- tv,.' . ,. . ‘ --'-m-d his cot-
est disinclination of modern review- ,lJb’e 1,1 Mr- Seward's parlor and or publicity In tin- old hit ot gardt n ,.|P rinaniring an alien and hostile who plays a harp in tin- barn » Ml.i i . ,
era to condemn a work which Is pur- ‘hu original of Tom prises 1, highly, - losed by the National Library butîd- P 'm’ , , cows are being milked So file .-su'dI-'„ , -L t t,3™" °‘k n,e'"
poselj scandelous. For these two Reward was a chimney sweep ing where she was accordingly laid In i nvTHnCBSt 6 ,s ,!*xPe(*tod to.cost from best chimes that , >uld !>.■ imiVna^- i Riverside vin-, ' ^ " 1 ng.
reasons- and I think that I have made ?£5''e,*bt r-»” anti was Ik when ««ret forty years ago. IS W mll'0,‘ dol|ars before It were Imported front Switzerland and uit-ibVv in, V "" , llu8'them clear I repeat, with all the "The Water Bahlea" was written. ----------------------- ----------- ------------------- ... u^ 'n'd- t confronts In granite grim- duly attached to ......ntbêr" ùr tin Kal mem ' ^'K'',u,r
emphasis at m.v command, that Hie ^Jersey .Rectory, the home of wit' blood and sootafter climbing ëne„ ïsillr‘n!pir ,a! b-aves the van herd and ih. 
authorities will earn Ihe contumelv Klll8Sley. Is only six milea from Wok-U. i my knees and elbows 8 „ nV "a>, J1?110,"- Ills being with haled Ini.-rest.
“'ml, decont-mlnded people If they *"d },r- Seaward always No one knows the terrible cruelty over 2>u fèld high bL ntrnl tower. It «as weeks before the bells weressu?. sari -as SS isrs z ‘s&'Tat sz-eê S*“““ set-«.~a?•«.-«sssitts.'a.-ssris- £s™ HFv™"-...... .......................................

the chint„pv (eTl kl° f°re m<‘ up 1 the samt* amount and u special uf 1 0f this the broad Htalru'-i' ' elld giv,Ml employn,, ni iu thousamls of work hm
ÏL i ,an(l 1 har known too per cent. Three months ago there j the first Eton Sth ft « r / e8di,18 to! Rol.-s but the pu„„la Ion of tl,,-s.-tG, ment
»ha, It was to come down covered, was an extra of „* per cenf. a *>»■-> spent Sunday
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low mid X ictort i i. la w,ur-i
-nee on the 
al evidence 
ug Knowles 
tal coaching 
ogress. Ro- 
hematlclan,

I as an ex- 
tapaclty he 
off to map

inied 
• of the 12th 
ore the bat- 
X’olfe recon- 

know that 
ind fond of 
rain of mel- 
haracter ev- 
- know that 
ie of a long 
tory of Hie 

o. and re
tie lives of 

who could 
t* know that

".Now. if some one —and the must- ’ 
• ian iuukh-d appealingly at the 'I'rib- 
.u"v Piiotographer, safely adjusted on ' 
a meadow fence "will get behind 
Giem and pull their tails as J point 
tie in out we'll make them play the 
Marseillaise,' and if we do it a lot ot ‘ 

tim-N. then maybe they'll do it them-

stated that its "spiciness' rendered 
it almost Impossible of quotation 
Keenly anxious to be able to make 
the newspaper eat its unpleasant In
sinuation as to the good taste of my 
contemporary l read the volume.

Lady Cardigan bus out-Limehoused 
Mr. Lloyd George. It will be diiticult 
for me ever again to persuade 
younger generation that my time was 
decenter than their own. The mid- 
\ ictorian writer of these shameless 
recollections has produced a Volume 
more vulgar in its personalities, more 
lacking in ordinary good taste, fuller 
of Indelicacy and Intimate detail, than 
any of the purposely pornographic 
books that have been specially manu
factured and offered for sale during 
the past ten years.

It is a book which will be gloated 
over by footmen and ladies' maids 
and which, owing to the fact that its 
dubious anecdotes contain

a llke- 
Wolfe the

Die

►
he I-

s never eon- 
all authen- 

that
tjie full

names of well known people, some of 
whom arc still living, and will give 
intense annoyance and pain to their 

g .masters. Notwithstanding the fact 
jf that Lady Cardigan's recollections go 

back to the 'thirties, and that during 
her career she must have witnessed 
many great historical

vhen h 
he said he

orrow." The 
3 that Wolfe 
e was in the 
north shore
e da*6

scenes, the 
pages of her book are almost entirely 
clven over to unpleasing 
ooge living. Her mind has apparent- 
y stored up not remembrances ot 
lslorlcal events which croweded the 
ears of which she writes, and which 
-ould have been of the greatest in 
crest and value to present-day read- 
rs and to her contemporaries, but is 
lied with recollections of things 
Well, almost without exception, were 
?st forgotten.

iy before 
ind till

outcome wat ciied!details ot
MOUNTAIN DALE.

ear a moral 
ed upon the 
witness can

Dei. 17.— Mr, andhi Man-town,
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ict Spot.
to point out 
-re is little 
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Ink that tho 
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and rather 
over. In any 
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where this 
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o knov/ that,
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• version, on 
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nder-tales of

Monday

A Daring Work.
f 81,1 for the fact that the name of 

Fdy Cardigan Is boldly attached 
bis work, and that the

Gunong I.aves today 
•I. L’. .M. Auk y at Scotch

at Head
l"l

f names of
e's friends and acquaintances gleam 
Its pages, one would come to the 

notation that
Italian Police Deputy Writes Book 

Dealing With Italy's Widespread 
System of Brigandage—How 

to Fight it.

it was a daring piece 
work, manufactured to appeal to 

feat small portion of the reading pub- 
*'• 80 unintellectual and unrefined.
I to he tempted only by the worst , 
nul of French writing. London. Dec. 17.—The Police Dep-
{To me. who knew and remember ,y' Si?uor ,ta,° Aiongl. who was 

dly many of1 the people to whom ('h*r*ed wWi shoioting » roan during 
ly Cardigan refers by name, this;a , PlonstralIon 01 Palermo and bon- 
une gives great pain. To find the!? ,, ' aftl»<Hed. lias written a book
les or my old friends dished Up nJ w,th ,he A,afia iu Slcllv and
the édification of all and sundrv », <,flro,t8 the police to combat it.
o me on impertinence quite for- saVfl that tlie Mafia is thoroughly

XX'hat their sons and |,rg ;nlzed I» western Sicily and that 
ghters must be feeling It is easv , ^,x,ends to all classes of the 
inderstand. What they and every ,
tr decent-minded person must find *'**,''a *8 divided Into three cate-
ulte Impossible to understand is 801, J1' t,,e composed of poor

lady of Lady Cardigan's br£ed- ,,Tl?_ractors, who ‘«mmlt ordinary 
could eo far forget good taste as tr*,me8 and art> united together in 
lake money and notoriety at th.* ° ,r to ^’adt‘ the law and escape 
mse of those who gave her friend- Cap, r,e' , r,lt* HH< °nd consists almost 

exclusively of small farmers and cam- 
la. of « ourse, a fact that tnanv {ier ' namely- factora or overseers of 
and women who give themselves „,j*e ;Plates wbd shield crlmnals In 

o that curious form of svlf-lndul- ”rut,r . plo,Hl 1 iheir own or their 
e which 1 will call diary mania. ™e®te,'s lands from the vengeance 

left be "'.Ind them volumes of re- ,1 1 le , a* ,be hurtling of crops, 
rtions ca personal and Indelicate # uprooting ot trees,the destruction 
lose contained In the hook under ufT.,vl,,e^“rda' Uftlng.
122: Ion. Dut, luckily, those Into . , , V*» .L va.le80ry' knowu
e haad-j these things have fallen ?s,i 1 " a,' ,:î composed of rich and 
bee jjBlse enough and dis. reel Ü?1* !jlopl,‘ h,ld ,al>'H land owners, 

üh eîWiei' to commit them to the l,J loWt?l classes for gain
is or keep them under lock andiih - po!,ilt,cnl power and imposing 

Liuty cardigan, however, has ,5,11' °n !be authorities, who are 
jmpunctlona. and Is apparently “L, willing to • ose un eye in urd.*r 
•Mbit* to the best feelings or l0t ,° iaXy UouWe. Under the clr 
lship and loyalty. Not a single ' urnatanc«s the efforts of the police 
a who came Into her life iu held ,\u:n Ja l,1H Alatla are pruc 

red Ly her Her lovers and her kti,ly aa no sooner Is a mem-
/i.sbands are written of with the b< 1 uf thf‘ lafla anested than a 
<!ng. the lure Queen of Spain Minis- Vre*leure j8 brought Iu bear on the 
«.a. distinguished soldiers, diplomats , « authorities, and often political 
ind men about town. In dealing with Mfluente ,8 U8*d to procure his re- 
hese peiïonuges. both dead and alive -- 
ter Ladyship lecollects only thou* 
hltigs. in tiioat Instances, which tell 
o UHh disc redit. She paints a series 
if pictures of her contempoiarles and 
heir time which hold them and it un 
0 ridicule.
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"While Hûdse” l8.‘he "^ht-oWay" coffee. Handled In a modem factory equipped 
Sl„.oh, / „ JT , Wl«h, eve,> device and accommodation for producing Pure, Sanitary,
Straight £offe^^!hout any secret treatment or chemical manipulation.

r "Wiile House** is,a coffee whose intr,nslc value gives to Ils purchasers the fullest kind 
. TZ" of an equivalent for its cost-Thirty-five Cents per PULL Pound-and

the charm of whose deliciousness inspires a friendship that grows stronger with continued acquaintance.

"White House** COFFEE IS HONTST COFFEE - ABLE TO STAND ON ITS 
OWN MERITS AND STRONG IN Tl 1E APPROVAL OP

■SKSE^saBieS
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COFFEE
(Cut of the White House at Washington

ftThe members of the Mafia are all 
• lectoix and the deputies they return 
return to Fat liamen: make It a rule 
to side with the Goveinment. These 
deputies threaten to puss over to the 
Opposition on the least provocation 

I caniiul IIud in tin. bo™ a™ Jh“~n-Vr-n,J“e,lt "n‘

M îsst; ift'ijra?yaiT^

oxes.
11.50 on every can)
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llylii cans al Ihe factory,and when you open a can you havecollee al its J

iFFEJIAGS, Ü.6, 15E&uni lr-20.00 r: iEST. »i
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ÎIN THE
As White House" Coffee is a Boston product and very easily obtainable b
lupirrîÆUd' sbhouvidV^,ungcr%Itgth,ovuour àTsitâ y any groftfr, we feel assured
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CHRISTMAS HYMNS, THEIR AUTHORS
AND THE STORY OF THEIR MAKING

hiU^hepherdsÇSatched.
r

V
Carols That Have Been 

Sung Throughout The 
Christian World Since 
The Earliest Times.

xWhat The Editor Of a Great 
Journal Wrote In Reply To 
Th^ Query Of a Little

<<W/A
GirLz

w f
; i Once a little girl wrote this letter to 

the editor of the New York Sun:
Dear Editor: I am 8 years old. Some 

of my friends say that there is no 
Santa Claus. Papa says: “If y< 
it In the Sun. it's so." Please t 
the truth. Is there a Santa Claus?

VIRGINIA O. HANLON.

X

Dr. J. M. Neale, Regin
ald Heber, John Byrone 
among The Many Cele
brated Writers.

Names Known to history 
As Contributors to The 
Hymnology Of Christ-

JjJ
ou see

1And the editor of the Sun, mighty 
man of Invective and sarcasm, be
came “even as a little child," and 
wrote the following charming reply :

m113 Kmm ■
. ?; ■ . t iVirginia: Your little friends are 

wrong. They have been affected by 
the skepticism of a skeptical age. 
They will not believe eexcpt they see.

Yes, Virginia, there is a Santa Claus. 
He exists as certainly as love and 
generosity and devotion exist, and you 
know that they abound and give to 
your life its highest beauty and joy. 
Alas, how dreary would be the world 
if there were no Santa Claus! It would 
be as dreary as if there were no Vir 
ginias. There would be no childlike 
faith then, no poetry, no romance to 
make tolerable this existence. We 
should have no enjoyment except in 
sense and sight. The eternal light 
with which childhood fills the world 
would be extinguished.

You might get your papa 
men to watch all the chlm 
Christmas eve to catch Santa Claus, 
but even if they did not see Santa 
Claus coming down, what would that 
prove? Nobody sees Santa Claus. The 
most real things in the world aYe those 
that neither children 
body can conceive or imagine all the 
wonders that are unseen and unseee- 
able in this world. You may tear 
apart the baby’s rattle and see what 
makes the noise inside, but there is a 
veil covering the unseen ' world which 
not the strongest that /aver lived 
could ever tear apart. Only faith, 
fancy, poetry, love and romance can 
push aside that curtain and view and 
picture the supernal beauty and glory 

it all real? Ah, Virginia,

li

m I. r mrnnm
babe jom there1“The heavenly t 

•hall And,
To human view displayed.

All meanly wrapped in swalhln*

While shepherds watched . theirm Along this very road, history states, the Wise Men followed the Star of 
Bethlehem to the manger.—From a recent photograph.

flocks by night.
All seated on the ground.

The augel of the Lord came down. 
And glory shone around.
And glory shone around.

n
àâ$ And In a manger laid. 

And In a manger laid.**mas. 1 Halley’s Comet Which Scientists Agree is The Same Famous 
Body that Guided the Magi to the Cradle at Bethlehem. 
Will be Seen Again This Year.

‘Fear not,” said he—for mighty 
dread

Had seized their troubled mind. 
“Glad tidings of great Joy I being. 

To yon and all mankind.
To yon and all mankind.;

“To yon. In David** tow»?' this 
day.

Is born of David’s Une,
The Savior, who Is Christ, - the., 

Lord, -•> i
And this shall be the slgn,\
And this shall be the sign. '

Thns spake the seraph—-and forth
with

Appeared a shining throng 
Of nugcls, praising God, who thus 

Addressed their Joyful song— 
Addressed tbelr joyful song—

'IS inyen»* 1S0G 
i. Ui" author 

It is not geu-

On Christmas Day . the 
d*e*.l Jacu 
or- the “S

/pu dei Beneui 
. tabui Mater." 

eittU> known that this singer was the 
autJhor of a Christmas carol written 
In the sdme strain as his beautiful 
hyani tor Passiontide. It runs thus:

n
The comet of A. D. 1000 was sup

posed to Indicate the end of the world 
In 1528 a comet caused so much 
fear that the people fell sick and died 
from no other cause.

Halley s comet is the brightest of 
the celestial wanderers. Each^ ap
pearance—it comes once every 75 or 
70 years—it grows dimmer. When it 
appeared In 1680 British astronomers 
figured out that its tail was 100,000,- 
000 miles long. Each time it is seen 
on earth its tail is shorter. The 
meteors that descend In its path are 
parts of the tail. In time the star 
will cease to exist.

When the Norman conquerors met 
the Saxons under Harold on the field 
of Hastings, in 1000 A. D., the comet 
shone in the sky and so scared the 
Saxons that they were routed. This 

of the decisive battles of 
the world, so a large part of history 
has been indirectly written by this 

comet, the holy star of Bethle-

The heavens declare the glory of 
God, and the firmament sheweth His 
handiwork.—Psalm, xix, 1.

For the third time since the dawn 
of the Christian era—the first Christ
mas, in fact—the holy star of Bethle
hem shone on the world this Christ
mas eve.

The star that shone in the east and 
guided the wise men to the babe in 
the manger, bringing with them gifts, 

Halley’s comet, which is now 
sweeping the sky in this year of the 
Lord, 1909. For Halley’s comet, as 
it is now known to the astronomers, 
calculations prove, was the star of 
Bethlehem.

The Bible tells us of its first ap- 
its first recorded appear- 

remarkable 
have flg-

“All glory be to God on high. 
And to the .earth be ware; 

Goodwill henceforth from liesven 
*> to men <

Begin, and never cesse! < , 
Begin, enil never cease! *•

to hirel neys on
Stabai Mater species*
Juxta fosnum gaudiest 
Dum jacebat parvulus

Vkich Dr. J. M. Neale renders:

Full of beauty stood the Mother 
By the manger, blest o'er other,
Where her little one she lays.

.it is a pathetic incident in connec
tion with this carol that its author 
breathed his lust on the holy night of

Z M 2*a caw.*;. "Hark! the Sound ot
Hia^aatworiu : « «9 itowgOQÿg

art; «sr «w*..
and ou his tomb is inscribed "Stultus ‘'IM!'1™1 1 U st ai 
propter Christum nova mundum arte 811,1 ramuiar* 
delusit et caelum rapuit." !

It is strange that while Reginald 
Heber was actually engaged in the 
compilation of a “Church Hymnal, " 
at the time that he was appointed 
Bishop of Calcutta, neither his Ea

(¥
•N I nor men see. No-m

/< \/*\

RD1TEN SERMONS IS 
GUISE FOR DIRGE

pearanc
ance—and describes its 
brightness. Astronomers 
ured out that this was the same comet 
discovered in the eighteenth century 
by Edmund Halley, the British astron
omer, and named for him. Now it 
is shining on Its twenty-fifth appear
ance to people on the earth.

“Wherefore." wrote Halley before 
his death, "if according to what has 
been already said the comet should 
return again about the year 1758, 
candid posterity will-not refuse to ac
knowledge that this was first discov
ered by an Englishman."

And with Hall 
comet shone on 
Today it shines for the third time 
on Christmas.

All classes of people once viewed 
the approach of the comet 
alarm. It was considered the worst 
of omens. Thrones have tottered 
and armies have been routed as a 
result of the comet’s comi

But it was not the comet 
it. It was the natural fear in the 
people.

KISSER MERE FRIENDS beyond. Is 
in all this world there is nothing so 
tyal and abiding.

No Santa Claus! Thank God, ae 
lives and lives forever. A thousand 
years from now Virginia — nay, ten 
times ten thousand years from now— 
be will continue to make glad the 
heart of childhood.

was one

htLouts le Débonnaire wàa a tyrant 

in France. But when he saw this 
same comet in the sky in A. D. 837 
he reformed and became a good ruler.

No one who is now living will ever 
see the star of Bethlehem in the sky 
on Christmas day again. Very few 
people living today will ever see it at 
all after this holiday season. For it 
is not due to shine in the sky again 
until 1986. Even now it cannot be 
seen without the aid of a telescope.

Thus this Christmas is made more 
Interesting—holier in the eyes of de
vout students of the Bible—than evei 
before.

In all parts of the country today 
the Jesuit priests, many of whom are 
noted astronomers, will observe the 
comet through their powerful tele-

11 a vk the herald angels sing 
Glory to the new born King.

But this well known hymn is ante
dated by that from the pen of Nahum 
Tute. who was poet laureate of Eng
land when be wrote it in the year 
1703. The poor poet died in a debt
or's prison in Southwark in 1715, 
when “devout women not a few” were 
singing hymns in the churches close

The Latest In Duel “Finales” at 
French Capital—Second Duel in 

Week for M. Tailhade, the 
Challenger.

Kentucky Clergyman Sues Noted 
Beauty for Divorce, Aleging 

Inhuman Treatment — Wit, 
Actress, Peot., Politician.hymn nor his Christmas carol finds 

a place in the "Church Hymnal." 
And yet the following verses seem 
singularly suited to a money making 
age like the present:

UPPER WOODSTOCK.
Paris, Dec. 15.—Childhood’s rule, 

"Kiss and be friends" was delight
fully acted upon after a duel between 
two well known literary men, MM. Ur
bain Gohier and Paurent Tailhade. 
the poet, at the Parc des Princes the 
other dav. The encounter was due to 
an article which M. Gohier considered 
offensive to him.

He selected duelling swords as the 
weapons, but because of an old wound 
in M. Tailhade’s right arm these were 
replaced by pistols. The conditions 
of the duel were exceptionally severe 
—twenty-five paces and each man to 
fire two shots. When the principals, 
seconds and doCto 
met by an army 
graphevs and Journalists.

At the word to fire only M. Gohier 
and the bul- 
over his op- 

word of

Upper Woodstock. Dec. 17.—Ellen 
Cuhant who has been working for 
Powers & Brewer on the G T. P. 
for the past summer has returned 
home as they have finished their 
contract.

Mr. Ward Burpee and wife, who 
ha <• spent the summer in B. ('., have 
returned home well satisfied. Carle- 
ton County. N. B., is good enough 
for any one.

George Chapman and his crew have 
returned from St. Andrews, where 
they built a wharf for the C. P. R.

Lexington, Ky., Dec. 16.—Mrs. Mar
garet Ingles Miller, Kentucky beauty, 
wit, poetess, actress and politician.

ey in his grave, the 
Christmas day, 1758,by.

If. gaily clothed and proudly fed.
In dangerous wealth we dwell, 

Remind us of Thy manger bed 
And lowly cottage cell.

Charlotte Elliott, the bedridden po
etess who has given us "Just as 1 am" 
has also bequeathed to the Church 
a Christmas carol,

who was made defendant in a novel 
divorce plea filed by a clergyman, in 
Marion, Ohio, last week, has had a 

Leave Thy Throne and Thy Kingly | career brim' full of excitement, and
If. prest with poverty severe.- . rroVvn. % ! from the tone of her manner since the

In envious want w- , ne. The earliest Christmas hymn was j filing of th^ petition she promises to
On. .n.i> h • cpt.it • -ear. . undoubtedly th - “Gloria in Excels!».” get still more excitement before the

Hew poor a lot was ‘line- , ' v>.was probably one of the hymns j dominie procures the severance of the
The most ancient Christmas hvmn vnkh the Christians were singing bonds, which he alleges are galling, 

in the “ Vnerican church *{x mna!" is', in church at Christmas in Mcomedia j The puolic career of Mrs. Miller 
that bv Aurelius viennes Prudent in;, when Diocletian, the Emperor, order- j dates back to some fifteen years ago.
who was* born in Spain and was a '«1 the church to be closed and the when she sought to essay the role ot

whole' congregation, young and old. Madge in the play “In Old Kentucky,
burned to death. and while her stage career in that par

ticular role was rather brief, she was 
much in the limelight for the succeed
ing years until she chose to assume 
the role of wife to a country parson. 
That role, too, was rather brief, the 

ring In this city on Oct-

"Thou Didst with

ng.
t that did

scopes.

rs arrived they were 
of shivering photo-very distinguished jurist in his day 

It is rendered by Dr. Neale:

Last CallIt i : s range that while we know' 
that Christmas and the Epiphany 
were celebrated by the singing of 
hymns, no ancient carols have come 
down to us. '

There is an old carol dati 
the fifteenth century which 

Gloria in Excehfis" for a

Of the Father's will begotten 
Ere the worlds began to be.

His hymn found under those as 
signed for the Epiphany is also a 
Christmas carol, beginning:

arged his weap 
•histled harmles 

ponent's head. When 
command was given for the second 
time neither combatent fired.

Honor having been declared satis
fied. M. Tailhade hat In hand, advanc
ed toward M. Gohier and shook him 
bv the hand saying, "The weapon was 
not that chosen by you and I should 

had

dischi 
let w ! the

couple
ober 2, 1900. and the separation taking 
place more than a year ago.

The question that is now agitating 
the mind of Mrs. Miller and her rela-

The English version of U hymn is A Babe was born all of a maid tives and friends in this city is whe-
by aw American hymind.im • Ed To -, .tig salvation unto us, ther the Ohio courts will grant a div-
mund Caswell, to whose pen we a v No m. r* are we to sing atraid or ce to the Rev. Mr. Miller on the
Indebted tor the » atui Vome liith .- Veni creator Spiritus. plea that his wife characterized his
ye faithful, which -i: w be irac d sermons as “rotten." While she does
furl he: Lack : wan th- lose of iLu One of the best carols of the Eliza- not admit that she used such lang-
slxteeiith century, although n au be than period is that by Robert South uagc jn discussing his efforts as a pas-
anctv.it ring about .t which would veil, a Jesuit priest who was sent tor Btle does deny the other allega- 
ptate it much earlier. Fa.lu • Oak- to convert England» but who was
ley. who left the Church "t En vend seized by her Protestant Majesty
At lue '.'fme q: the ; u Mo. Elizabeth and imprisoned In the Tow-
meti'f. lr$s' given u6. a a 'M T vuua^ v- fur force- years, and then after
vitfr itiuih -Lf tie? _;m«Ç • ml. "f'h rahenug' the” tortures 'of the rack
come all • "iaifitful. joy vul ; ud m whs executed ''February 22. 1594. It
umphaui.' which* on account of i'h begins 
spirited refrain is one of the most 
jrtipnfai* Christmas hymns.

John Byrom, a poet and esasyist 
of some distinction, who lived in!
Manchester England, Crcm 1691 It.
176^. and Whose aged daughter the 
present writer had the honor of meet- ! Durin 
ing iu lier home in Dean>• gat of that Cromw 
city about i is th author of what mas was forbidden and 
is probably the best of the Christmas a Christmas carol from

refrain.

ng
ha

Earth has many a noble city 
Bethlehem thou dost all excel. It begins:

never have forgiven myself if 
fired.” . .

M. Bohler listened bareheaded and 
In turn offered his hand to his adver
sary. The latter in his joy at this re- 
concilation threw his arms round the 
other's neck and embraced him with 

The affectin

Today is the Closing Day of what has become known as the

Greatest Bargai tlions in the petition of cruel and in
human treatment and abandonment.

Mrs. Miller charges her husband's 
môtlier' and si.ster with being at the 
'bdtttM of'«jl the^Voui)ie, and she says 
She* not only intends to j tight the suit 
of her husband, but intends to insti
tute proceedings against the mother 
for alienation of her husband’s affec
tions. Mrs. Miller is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Ingles, her fa
ther at one time being one of the 
wealthiest men in Central Kentucky, 
owning the noted Ingleside, a famous 
stock farm.

18
fa-

true Parisian fervor, 
scene was duly recorded by an o 
servant cinematograph operator.

M. Tailhade’s vivacious pen has in
volved : him in many duels, and .. he 
has several times been wounded* 
a famous duel which he fought with 
M. Maurice Barres, the novelist, he has 
only two lingers of his right hand 
with which to wield either pen or 
sword. Tcdav’s duel was the second 
fought by M. Tailhade within a 

?k.

pflffek Our Grlat Clearaice 
close Xill end toniVit at ittkxiight. 

sible to nuote itemk but fir a final 
several fLndred lots ot finesymerchan- 

dise to deal at /

Saleever conducted in New Br
which is nôw dfawing 

uld be im
Behold, a simple tender Babe 

In freezing winter night;
In homely manger trembling lies. 

Alas, a piteous sight.

ig the protectorate 
- .1 the observance

For today it \ 
clearance we ive afraiof Oliver 

of Christ* 
yet there is 
the Puritan 

l of George Withers, who was en*

and consequently the curriculum must 
be suited to the girl’s bodily and in
tellectual health.

An argument commonly used in Ger
many by the opponents of coeducation 
is that commonly discarded in coeduca
tion using countries, namely that it 
tends to make the boys effeminate and 
the girls masculine.

*Y OLD/ PR/CE

(6V and Childr/ns’
M(Vs and Boyj

ACO-EDUMN STIFF 
FIR OFF IN GERM1NY

iiched and promoted by Cromwell 
Christians, awake, salute the happy and ,hrowu into prison by Charles.

! It begins:

! As on the night before this happy 

A blc-ssed angel unto shepherd told

______ s, Rubbers and
wits, Overcoats and Fur- 
ice, all day and evening, 

of the bargains COME EARLY.

Men’s? WVo 
Overshoes/

nishings at le^ than ha 
But to secure the

* Whereon the Saviour of mankind was

Mr. Byrom's “Private Journal and 
Correspondence" are of peculiar in-1 
terèst. for he was not only a scholar i 
but a man of wit and observation.

CLOVER HILL.Bishop Christopher Wordsworth of 
Lincoln has given us the hymn be- 

Two well known Christmas carols gmnlD8; • blng> oh 8i„g, this bless * 1 
in the “Church Hymnal" are from the, mortU" James Montgomery, who

one of Cng aiid’a 
eminent poets by no less an 

authority than Lord Byron, Is the 
author of the carol beginning. “An
gels from the realms of glory." Monv 
gomery ats born of Moravian pu rums 
and dctiicutvd to the ministry, but 
he took up newspaper 
and became eminent 
erature as well as in po

Paul Oerhardt, to whom we are 
indebted for the Easter hymn "Jesus 
Lives" has also given us a spirited 
Christmas carol beginning "All my 
heart this night reojices."

In the midst of the warlike strife 
between King Charles and his Parlia
ment in the year 1629, John Milton 
found both leisure and repose to 
write his hymn, "On the morning of 
the nativity," in which there are evi
dently references to the disturbed 
condition of things at that time, e. g:

’Separation of 8ex in Educational Sys
tem of Empire Dying Hard—Ar

guments Pro and Con Quiet
ly Discussed.

Clover Hill, Dec. 17—C. W. Me- 
Dougali. dairy inspector, is at pres
ent delivering a series of interesting 
àoîr instructive lectures on dairying 
and agriculture at 
schools in this section, which is an
other step in advance coming fr >m 
the Hazen Government.

Miss Jessie -Pritchard who ans 
been spending the summer and toll 
with Mr. Cassidy’s family, intends 
leaving for her home in En-jiand in 
a few days.

Mrs. M. R. Cassidy received a tcl- 
of the serious illness of her

pen of a Unitarian minister. Dr. E(t- ! wad considered 
mund Hamilton Sears, a man of d* most 
vout and spiritual mind and a graceful 
and vigorous writer. The first is the 
popular hymn beginning:

It came upon the midnight clear

That glorious song of old.
And the other begins:
Calm on the listening ear of night 
Comes Heaven’s welcome strain.

Here are just a f\w of the bargains. Quantities limited, "vthe different

CHILDREN'S BOOTS, 58c. to 98
. GIRLS’ BOOTS........... 98c. to $1.48

BOYS’ BOOTS, .. .. 98c. to 1.68 
WOMEN’S BOOTS, . .98c. to 2.48 
MEN'S BOOTS, .. 98c. to 3.48
CHILDREN’S RUBBERS, .. ..38
GIRLS’ RUBBERS.................... 48
WOMEN’S RUBBERS, ....53 
MEN'S RUBBERS, . .68c. and 78 
BOYS' RUBBERS.. ...
YOUTHS 'RUBBERS,

INFANTS' BOOTS, . 23c. to 98 
MEN'S BETTER OVERCOATS

................................................ - 6.48
MEN'S BEST OVERCOATS 12.48 
BOYS' OVERCOATS, $1.98 to 3.48 

STANFIELDS’ UNDER* 
WEAR 

MEN'S FANCY VEST. . .
...................................$1.48, 1.98, 2.48
MEN'S AND BOYS’ WARM

. . ..38c. to 68

MEN’S FLEECE UNDER
WEAR.....................................

BOYS’ FLEECE UNDER
WEAR.....................................

MEN’S SWEATERS................
................................ 58, 78, 98 $1.18..
BOYS’ SWEATERS, . 38, 48, 58 
BOYS’ PANTS 
MEN'S PANTS, .. .. 88 to $3.48 
MEN’S GOOD OVERCOATS $3.98

London. Dec. 16—One of the current 
controversies in Germany is with re
gard to the coeducation of the sexes. 
It will probably take many years to 

in general lit- decide it. so divided is public opinion 
«•try. ou the subject and so strong is the op

position to coeducation on the part of 
the Government educational authori-

. .38

25work instead

88c. to 98

The beautiful carol so popular in 
both school and home which Dr. 
Phillips Brooks wrote as he stood in 
the fields of Bethlehem and looked 
down on the little city will live in 
history. There is nothing finer in 
Uie whole circle of Christmas carols :

38 to 98.-gram
father in Boston, and left for that 
place on Monday, where he passed 

on Thursday, In the 66th year

„...63The last contribution to the dispute 
Is supplied by an official_of__the_Pru»-j 

Iwlan BducAtlOB^^Mp^—|
cently defended the present system of 
seperate instruction before a meeting 
In Cologne. Not less than fifty-six 
towns in the Rhine Province, he ad
mitted, had petitioned the departments 
for permission to receive girl pupils in 
their iilgh schools for boys, yet per
mission in every case had been refused 

No war or battle sound for l*Je following ■ . H
Was heard the world around. In the first place, for girls the edu- 

Another American clergyman who catlonal influence of the woman teach-
bas given us a good Christmas carol In the compilation of these Christ- er is indispensable, and there are no 
Is Dr. Agustus Muhlenberg, the found- mas odea the true catholicity of "the women teachers in the boys’ high se
er of the Church of the Holy Com- theology of hymns" Is evident, for bools. In the second place, the entrai»- _ M „ (ew dayB
aunlon. New York; 8L Luke’s Hos- among their writers are two English ce of girls into boys schools would W. K McTong spew a ie y 
pit al and the settlement at St. Johns bishops, one Bishop of the American mean an amount of extra work the last week visiting Wends at B. Jn 
land on Long Island. Its spirited Church, Roman Catholic monks and girls could not stand, as they would David J^Floy*d ha» » «
refrain make» It very popular: prieata, Unitarian mlnlatera, Mora have to lean. In «lx year, what they In th. wooto JH.« . tntonta potting
Shout the glad tidings, exultingly slug vians and Lutherans In fact the now study in seven and undergo thirty- out about 600,000 feet, and 
Jerusalem triumphs. Messiah is King' whole circle of Christian believers six hours weekly Instruction instead cured t^e **rv‘^ee guS=e^ wMC™ will 

a» two more carol, by Am turn two .«arched In order to exproaa of thirty hour, aa nt prenant, lwtly. 8. H. Whlta Oo._fcP.ox,. WMct *1»
mean sulbora, Mra. Alexander. In the service ot eon* the Joye and tbeltbe developments» the girl take, place out the lumber Into deal, and
«3SÏ In* David* Royal city," and ».ac« et Chrt.tma. tide. '.lone other line. Hum that of the boy, hauled to Norton Station.

CAPS, .. 63
away 
of his age.

Mr. F. E. Cassidy spent last week 
with his son at Welsford, Queens 
county.

R. Allen Casldy is spending a few 
days this week visiting friends at 
Bouctuche.

The home of B. A. Keith was glad
dened by the arrival of a young 
daughter on the seventh Inst.

The home of Bayard Campbell, 
Southfield, was also made glad by 
the arrival of a son on the tenth 
Inst.

2 Buckle Waterproof OvershoesDepartment, who re-

pjpgj

ft I1.78 IWOMEN’S............................
MEN’S.................................
MEN’S 1 BUCKLE, .. ..

Bargains In Warm Felt Slip
pers for all the family

$1.38CHILDS' 
GIRLS’ .

1.98Ob, little town of Bethlehem,
How still we see thee lie : 

Above thy deep and dreamless sleep 
The silent stars go by:

Yet in thy dark streets shiueùi 
„ The everlasting Light.

1.48 1.48

Remember This Is Your Last
Chance For Bargains Like Thesereasons:

m
C. B. PIDGEON,

I: CORNER MAIN and BRIDGE STREETS., NORTH END.
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Exclusive news by telegraphFROM ALL QUARtERSllOf?^>}^’nas
Bf ; Arrtngcmant With the Pres» Syndicate

WORLD
BRITAIN DRINKING LESS, 

HEAVY DROP IN EXCISE
WINS PRAISE OF 

LONDON CRITICS WONDERFUL OPE* GIVES Isuffragettï relates 
SIGHT 10 HN BOON BUND ™S0N experœkœs

Remarkable Success of Francis Rich
ter ,the Blind Pianist.\ i -------- =------;---------------- ,------- . ■■ i. •*

Chancellor of Exchequer Expresses His,Surprise at Sud
den Decrease—The Effect of the New Taxes'Start- 
“ Jing—Falling Off in All Kinds of Liquor.

*

Successfully Resisted Attempts to Feed Her by Force— 
Prison Officials Turned the Hose on Her to Force 

Her Out of Cell Which She Had Barricaded.

London. Dec. ,-Fiunols Richter, a 
young pianist, who was born In Min
neapolis. and has been totally blind 
since u few week» after his birth, gave 
a brilliant redial

PA7tIFJ^AMAZED AND STARTLED by the 
UNEXPECTED SIZE OF THINGS—A SURGI

CAL MARVEL—IN A STRANGE WORLDïSSSwLæS S sir1i

Chancellor of the Exchequer referred 0Pl Probably t<* not drinking. Intoxicants 
to the decrease In the revenue from ;at,!r (Çlieera > Mr. Chamberlain had

, fu v purely th.
ai inker who had given up drinking 
key- Let us look at the results so 
ae the arrests for drunkenness In Ol

, •t the Aeolian Hall, 
and more than confirmed the 
obtained at his debut here a year ego.

Richter has, of course, to memorise 
an hie music, and his 
traordlnary. He told 
Times

London, Dec. sort of megaphone of her hands shout
ed, “We are being fed.” She also com
municated with her friends in adjacent 
cells by shouting, “Are we do*n- 
'htaried?*’ and the answer came back

►-Mias Davison, the 
suffragist, who was committed to 
Strangeweys Prison, near Manchester. 
In default of paying a fine for break
ing windows at Radcliffe, England, 
was released, under order of the Home 
Secretary on Nov. 12. She had 
aged to barricade with a plank the 
door of her cell, and In the course of 
an attempt to enter It made by thi 
prison officials, water from a hose
pipe was turned on her by the order 
of the visiting Justices. She is the 
first "hunger striker” who successfully 
resisted the forcible administering of 
food by the prison authorities.

EXPERIENCES IN PRISON.

London, Dec.success of a woman who wa- w! n? ! CMe l*e fIowere and the leaves. And when 
celvlna her aiaht k b bUnd re' she *et8 the glasses that are being
tioVat the ^ of tVt™? ?l °P<ira' made for her! Wh»t a wonderful world 

at hJ aare 0f thlrty-*tx Is report- ; will then be opened up to her!
'r*!nL .nt' 11 doubtful, though, if she will be

w kk r°rlunate Patient Is Mies Annie able to read character better than be- 
■ton. w Vf °rchard “treet. Maid- tore. The blind have wonderful ln- 
sione. Having undergone futile opera- tuition in that respect. "You can tell," 
ions in her youth, she entered St. she said, "by a person's face what kind 
eorge s Blind School, Southwark of a nature he has. If he is angry, or 

tnow removed to Leatherhead) where happy, his face tells you so; and per- 
_ * ,ear"®d brushmaking, basket- haps >qu think that blind people who 
. ’ *^adln8 from Braille type, and cannot see faces cannot read a atrang-
typewritlng. and returned home re- er's character.
a gned to a sightless life. Recently “But we can. You rely so much on 

,urf®d to B° t0 Maidstone | on your sight that little changes in the 
mlC Hosl,,la1' *nd a successful j tone of a speaker’s voice, little move- 

p« a on, was there carried out. A, ments, changes of breathing, escape

llqupr as follows:
He had not sold as much whisk 

as he had expected.
hand. the undertaking bueinese had gow were cqi
done much better. (Laughter). It was moderate drl 
ominoys in a year when the whiskey drunkenness had
duty Jmd gone down that the death thing like i.vuv m Glasgow alone That 
duties had gone up. (Laughter). It «bowed that although the taxjnlght have 
was rjuitP true that he overestimated J“1Ied to the extent of £700,000 or £800.- 

yleld of the whiskey duty, and *° far as' revenue was concerned. It 
he stood almost alone In the es- us •ometblng infinitely more
e he put forward. But he was «r the ,polnt ot ^proving the

in a bit belt»- |*»ltl„n to torn an ' of th• pe°>"= (Oh.a-..)
estimate than any other man In the More Money for Clothes and Food. 
House. There was one thing he could That w»a .
■y<t estimate, the effect of title Increase enu„ (H . . . ^ the rcvt
upon consumption—to what extent the ! on t ' esT^ dld “ot :nean
half-penny » glass would operate as .. ’ * utb^r cemmodltlox-

up IIe meant thet lhe Improvement lu 
he tbc cund*tlon of the people came ln(o 

than lhe rovenue In the end. He regretted 
! very much that men should be thrown 

He made a very liberal allowance for !out Worlt» whether they were em- 
Alminution In consumption, so liberal Plo>«d In barley-growing or malt-dls- 
that nobody either In the House or tilling. It would undoubtedly cause a 
outside, agreed with it. They sold I *°od deal of temporary distress, and 
it was absurd. Even the" honorable one must regret It. But at the same 
member for Ayr Burghs disagreed. ; time they must take into account what 

Mr. Yc nger: I stated in the House it all meant to the rest of the people 
than my calculation was that there Eight or nine million gallons less splr- 
would be drop In consumption of 14 ; its consumed by the people might 
per cent., whereas the drop lus be j mean loss of work for a few hundreds. 
r^®te.r„ „ , ^ . but It would increase enormously the

The Obaacello* of the Exchequer said comfort and happiness of hundred, of 
the honorable member had a better op-1 ,hflllt..nH0 ”pominlty of judging than he had. ,‘b°U“ of hem... (Cb«r,.) The 
(laughter). What ha meant w that I ?y .,rom whl,“y *,ter
the honorable member represented a ’ emp °Tment. If men did not
great dlaUllerj constituency. and to moner on whl»k=J' ‘hex ’cent It
that extent he was In contact with the on oU'lh8“ *nd food, and that meant 
people In the trade. He (tthï Chancel- more employment. (Cheers.) Though 
1er of the Exchequer) was not. There a few hundreds of people were thrown 
was only one Welsh distillery ever out of work It would bring so much 
Started, and It failed because nobody more employment to the rest that al- 
would drink the whiskey. (Laughter), though he was £800,000 out in his 
The officials could not estimate the reckoning he did not pretend that he 
effect upon consumption, and no min- regretted It. (Cheers.) 
liter couM. They might reckon that a With regard to the land tax he could 
workman had so much money to spend only repeat that It was not raised 
upon liquor, and that if they Increased merely for the sake of the £100 000 es- 
the cost he would restrict his expen- tlmated for this year. He was simply 

. diture accordingly. But he found that laying the foundation 
it had gone beyond that, and his In
formation now was not merely that 
there were thousands of people who 
drank a less percentage in proportion 
to the Increased tax, but that some j 
had dropped it altogether, and that, 
some were barely drinking half what 
they were drinking before. “Alto
gether." continued the chancellor, "it Pr*>*P«my~were tiding well. They 
has had & most extraordinary effect i wore exceeding his anticipations, and 
upon Bhe habits of the people. 1 am had lt not been for the fact that In 
not hero to apologize for that at all. tho course of getting the bill through 
(Cheers). I have heard of some dis- the House of Commons, the Govern- 
trlcts in Ireland where the drinking of ment had made concessions to the va- 
apirlt* has gone down by 70 per cent, nous demands made upon them—con- 
I have heard

moderate 
whls- repertory Is ex- 

a New York 
correspondent that In addition 

to nis collection for the concert plat
form he Knows by heart every standard 
overture in existence^ and a great 
number of works for piano and orches
tra. For nine years he played In or- 
oheeira# in America.

Vth® am ,,w WMk» xrter my
birth I have been blind," said Mr. 
Richter, who. In spite of his affliction, 
is ona of the cheeriest of companions. 

'At the age of three years

farOn the ot “No."
it Those were not 

The arrests for 
no down hy

“Taking exercise yesterday morning 
In the prison yard," Mias Davison 
tinuexd, "I saw Mise Catherine Toison 
and Miss H. Q. Liddle. Miss Diddle 
made a sign to me which indicated 
that she whs being forcibly fed with 
the stomach pump, and she gathered 
that the same treatment was being ap
plied to Miss Tot eon. They both looked 
very unwell. She believed that Mise 
Shepherd, the fourth of the militant 
suffragists committed, was to boepjtaL 
Miss Davison added that she was fed 
by forcible means In hospital yester
day afternoon, and later the matron 
came and told her she must go to the 
other side of the prison, 
said, “Perhaps you do not undnretand,’

XrLi

te Star of
then

Famous
thlehem. an opera

tion was performed upon my eyes, and 
for a few days I had my sight. But 
tha only impression I retain on my 
brain of that brief glimpse of the world 
are of colors. If you speak of any col
ors I visualise them as, I suppose, any 
ordinary man does; but I carry with 
mo no recollection of the appearance 
of anything else—what a human be
ing looks like, for example.

Bom of a musical family In Min- 
n«APOlis, I was brought up from child
hood in a musical atmosphere, 
little more than three years old when 
nay father, himself a violinist and con
ductor, discovered 
for music. While pùaying 
Danube Waltz’ -he struck a wrong 
note, and I so far forgot my respect 
for him as to tell him of it.

“He taught me the names of the 
notes, and when 1 was four I could 
play a little. Now I play everything 
from a tap drum to the organ, with the i 
pianoforte as my special choice.

“When I was studying In Vienna the ! 
blind composer, M. Joseph Labor, 
taught me the Braille system. I am 
9o thmnkful that I learned It. It has 
opened a new world to me. Prior to i 
learning this I had to depend solely on 
my memory, pieces being played over j 
to me.”

“When we were taken from Rad
cliffe to the Bury police station on the 
night of Wednesday, Nov. S,"
Davison said after her release, "we 
were placed in the pottos cells, which 
were dark and most unpleasant places.
We had 'breakfast before 
brought before the Justices, and that 
was the last meal I had before this 
evening since my release, 
given eggs, bread and butter, and tea, 
and as my egg happened to be bad 1 ™ahe hed declined to give her name 
did not have a very substantial meal. before~*h* vroa Put *n a cab oad driv- 
I refused to take any luncheon. We 1 en to the toouse of *»*r friends in Chorî- 
were taken into Btrangeways Prison ! ton road- "As the «**> drove through 
early In the evening, and in the wo-! ^ Mias Davison eaid. “I
men’s reception room we saw a justice !eheuted 'Votes for women/ " 
of th# peace and some of the prison > Miss DaTi6on niarks on her
officials. We told the magistrate tha* wrlste *nd arms- db® said were
we should refuse to obey any of the csueed b> tbe forc* used to administer

food. She was, she said, given to un
derstand that the treatment to which 
she was oubjected wee the result of 
Instructions from the home office. Be
fore she was released she was 
a medical man from outside, end eke 
imagined that he saw her at the re
quest of the G

Mise
t.n inducement to people to give 
their usual share of drinking. That 
tod no better means of estimating 
tied any other member of the II

» was sup* 
[ the world 

so much 
k and died and then she realised that was to

be released.. She went and dressed in 
I her own clothes, and after giving her

rightest of 
Each ap- 

ivery 76 or 
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strouomers 
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orter. The 
ts path are 
e the star

name to a warder in the entrance

I
i

by chance
the "Blue

prison regulations and do anything 
that was required of us. ‘Don’t you 
think you are acting rather foolish
ly?’ he said, 
acting on principle.’ 
taken to our cells.

; dressed, and our clothing replaced 
by the prison clothing, and the letter 
and number of my cell was H.4.2. We
.ang songs. We „„g th. Mar-| ROMANTIC WEDDING
selllaise.’ and. as we always do, the 
second verse of the National Anthem, 
only we alter lt in this

Confound their politics.
Frustrate tbeir knavish trick*
On votes our hopes we fix.
Cod save us all.

ituerers met 
>n the field 
, the comet 
scared the 

luted. This 
battles of 

; of history 
en by this 
: of Bethle-

No,' I replied; "we are 
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•• by
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e saw this 
l A. D. 837 
good ruler, 

lg will ever 
In the sky 
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made more 
eyes of de- 

-than evei

Survivor of Submarine Disaster

Improvisation Is a forte with Mr. 
Richter, it may be remarked. As a 
composer he has been extraordinarily 

of a big future industrious, having written, or rather. :
dictated 122 compositions and one light

This was produced at the 
teen, it bears the title 
Nazar," and the theme is based on the 
wedding Journey from "Lalladi Rookh."

London, Dec. 
of a sad naval disaster wâs recalled by 
a marriage at Trinity Church. Sloans 

■ rtreet, when Lieut. Geoffrey Watkins. ZL 
1N., was married to lllu Phyllis Broke.

The bridegroom was on duty lu the 
lining-tower of the Ill-fated submarinen i

■p
k

revenue. As to the taxes

f generally,
the revenue had turned out extraordin
arily well. Whiskey also had disap
pointed them. All the other taxes— 
Income tax, tobacco, stamps, death du
ties and the others, most of them being 
taxes that showed growing wealth and

• Then we sang ’Fight the Good Fight/
; Onward. Christian Soldiers.’ and other 
; hymns. ,co

"I immediately set about breaking iCH, which went down off Yarmouth xrXh 
th*? windows of rny cell. The prison a 
shoes are pretty substantial, and 1

V™ ""“i-» «■"»=“( dir- „h0 wt3 1„ ,6c
ficulty, and after a good deal of ham- Vod 
ir.ering on the glass I succeeded, 
was, therefore, removed to the adjoin
ing cell. H.4.S.
on Thursday and I was fed on a feed- {attracting much public interest, 
ing-cup on Friday morning. I was^r,3rvioe MXS by several tarai
held down by the wardress and ibe 0®ctrra -rj fuU uniform, and a i.umhor tf 

horisontal position, fcrired aa |£|S
a wedge was placed in my mouth, and 
l.quid poured in by meuna of a 
!ng-cup.

s age of Blx- 
"The Grand

loss of thirteen lires, and he otrsd 
life to Lieut. Gordon Brodue. R..»..1.1s

WIRE PICTURES
FROM LONDON. 2untry today 

if whom are 
observe the 
werful tele-

who acted as best uua at the trei-

I was a large crowd cf cTybt- 
1 had taken no food seers outside the cLarch, the weddingBritish Scientists Perfecting

pa rat ue That Will Send 
Them.

that in Scotland it has eussions which ho did not regret—It j London. Dec. .-Teleeraphing pic- 
gone down by 60 per cent. I have a. would not have been necessary for tup6a- from -London to New York Is the 
telegram from the whiskey distillers him to move the reduction of the sink- prob,em at Present engaging the at-: 
of Glasgow telling me that It has gone jng fund Gn the contrary he would tantlon 01 lhe «clentlets. In u lecture 
down in Glasgow by 36 per cent." have been rejoicing In the prospect of *!Ven bef<>Pe the R°yal Society of Arts

a very handsome surplus. (Cheers ) Baker said that Frof. Horn was
• ikel> to find a practical solution of 
sending photographs by the ordinary 
cable across the Atlantic, whUe ho 
himself was endeavoring to perfect a 
wireless system for the same purpose. ' 
whioh had already given promising re
sults in h1s laboratory.

A complete series of 
was shown Illustrating 
that had been made since the first In-

u„tsranh and' »h«» Thrwn o»! i*ï2°* -, R !wl d' X Hubbard "as 6v by. we are all the keener to notice chanCe-' 1 removed the two planks ,c> **>e se&. sed. hampered Or -r s»ra
graph and the Thome Baker te.ecto- !f eomething was i>assed across mv them end found that, put lengthways
graph will enable photographs of all eyes, without pain, and then every- If ou were to sh :t vour eves v«., flUcd the 8pacfc ^ween the door 
kinds to be telegraphed for publication thing seemed white in the operating wuu’d find i- hard t«. tF i i # ce,i and the opposite wall with Seeing
with a fair measure of success. The room. My eye vx.a.s bandaged at vr.ce. a person you were talkincto' rh !l,h“texe2î.V0n °f 6bout ,wa cr lhre* he d,rrd
improvement In the procesjes ol trans- but when it was uncovered In t-e wa-J our .... „ ‘u. Jr 11 '«> This Interrenlns apace I ruled desperate strum > in teapla* bis bent
million within this relatively brief I could see the nurse's face, while can weu'd notice hi>M ShU‘ ; ?'!h, ,6t prl,ian “"d. 5b»«e and . nbov* water, until titer —r. born ytit-
perlod Is striking. and dark dress " nne cap. , »ou « no ice hundreds of sl»ns which halrbrtuh. end sat upon them so a, -d up br . b-t from submarine CI1

The transition from th. . once koeP the plants Ic position. When h-tt.ns war, mere ettinx tirun tbit-n . //"*', r cm ,h w”r;li of. mer (.REA 1 D!3APPOiNT3£BXT. I the wardress leaked fhrcupii the a per- Ueut. Cmdle. who aared the arid -
TRAGEDY ,OF ERRORS. a ukîf l ,"1',', a;: ra‘<’ . sht lc>ok4 tirt jUid ic file mentent ;,urtl >“ lh“ doer end toona that I bed Croeta-s life. MspttM act at his least nan.Ill .-‘Tbül io:. TS'/tf Mrthtl lltht,. hxe.flRed Ml»rHubMf1.W...„ she win he'ftfct-tb till th«'p.nC H from Lein, opened the ------------------------ —----- -

- L xntn ûtnszement. Even if my sight ar.d everyJ' mornînv ghe r.s tù thVI™®*‘ron csme* ®ûd Romeone erkd. , JTTVTT'T A 7PArr.TJirbugh Mistake City Rector Delirtrs never gèis bettor than It is lo-dav." ' clock to look at it 'But*at nr s nt i DaV SCa uff that plBak ' | h.iNGLAND lfiAY
Funeral Sermon on Living Mail. *he sald- ‘T s^a ! never be able to eX- the hands are IndlsMn-t an!» , 1 8h^?k my head- but cc. re- 1 SEND HIM TO IT

London. Dec. -A well-known city the wonderful joy it has brought does no: think she wHl be able to eïel?^ ^ ^ D
man. Mr. James Thomas Slater, of ‘"to my «lfe. them properly until she 1ms her I still ' shook mv Thro^', ^ Meurtre De Boixst^ n=ar rnk-
the firm of Bedford. Sons, and Slater. (‘8 ey*rf promise that !t *!asse*- Ah' those wonderful glasses i» v„ ,?aine - u-ust have been^r Ambassafiu- st the firing
undertakers, of Farrlngdon street, had 7 ee\ : l} 13 strongor every that are going to ahow her so much! i«°°d many of them-end began to rn,hcs®)' !n Washington, has -.prcwettG
the doubtful pleasure of having a °*>’|®"d °?jfCt8 *rov' mcra She went out into tho street the other work at the door I still declined to hi* country at the Spoakh c-oon
funeral sermon preached in regard to °lst'nct M,8S, Hu^3ard marvels at day to look at the suu. and she thought irnuve" Thwi a voice. p:-obabiv is**. ^
him at St. Andrews’ Church. Holborn, ®ach n,ew wonder tha' she beholds: It wonderful. She is waiting an.xiouslv *"bat of the deputy governor. sddresseU . . dip scrrico la
on Sunday evening. but tliere 18 something strikingly for thv moon to get older so t.-.at she ' "i?* 6nd Kald lhal un,es« I moved and 1 ' ' and liXS beee statioacd at Tokk>x

Mr. Slater, now an old gentleman of pathetlc ,n her Inability to become can see it. She Is astonished bv the ^ !lWed tÎL® doo‘ to be cP*°*d • hose- CoostaotioopèB, Lisboa
fcighty-flva. was for some years church accu8tomod to saying, "I saw.” For whiteness of people's fac«.s. tut she ex- n3,uüld»b^ tU1in»d, upon n'° 1 dk) Madrid,
warden at St. Andrew’s. He has not a hcKr's/'r thc Plains that by saying that ;t was so ! the window n u» bÎl’ e % dP *? P
been going to business for some time. b»Tevrr "tLX*** *1 ' °n° Str8nge Qt f!rst tu a:iythlng that I been suing It to mend the window
and has lived with his wife at Crouch , ?». 1 S touched. She cannot was not black. the cell I had left They
Hln !or*îo manvhtLr.nSCr Up9 leen Sho h&3 lten int0 th« country, and is t,me siting it ktr> posiiloa. S b!:

Saturday’! "Times" contained the tor io many years as eyct t„ liar proud to be able to walk alon ■. It ‘s so i difficulty sw^rently. In carrying the
announcement:— B"e waa "Monished, even frightened, good, she says, to be able to see the pIpe up the leader end training ‘it I

SLATER.—On the 11th fnet.. Jas. at |he 8,2<' th« horse, having always sky and the trees, and she is very ,hrou*h the window, which 
Thomas Slater, of Laurel Bank. dea , tha^,w 11 was a much anxious to see a river and the sea. be- t"..*ÏLbrokeZl"
Hornsey Lane, N., end lato of 6, îîîîilî ♦ 1 w The wIdth of lha CQU8e she has read so much about heid^rJiv^Y Y?" T’ bm ,l
Wood street. E.C.. in his 85th year. îlL,!!:,1 \an<* h* hl*he,t of tr’?e3 a5* them- Soon, when she is not afraid of tor* re Van th-M^r*' to. t'0nt.tTüeâ '
Funeral at Abr.ey Park Cemetery, a,»8'lu To..her| hou!“5 ar.d i her eye getting cold, she Is going down 4L force of thî'^ator howerer dfd
Monday, 16th. at 18 o’clock. No “k* raal!*at!on8 of giant- to the Thames to sec a boat, and her not dl.lodw. ml but ‘ so much waî
flowers toy request. THE wnvtmsrrr «rrvn mother has promised to take her to the thrown that there soon erveral
Tho rector of St. Andrew's, the Rev. „ •w.Mi^rLL BLIND. seaside In the summer If it can possibly trehca of water in the cell. Then rome-

Dacre Craven, saw this, and on Sun- "Even human beings are ever so '4>e managed. * on*—I should think it «*** the doctor
day evening. In gddltlon to making much bigger than I had Imagined they What was the first thing she wanted or .h,s. a”tstant—csilefl loudly, \«toA*

the announcement of'Mr. Slater's dekth 'vould bo-” 8h® explained. You see, 10 aee her sight came? First of a?" tbe water wae turred off Then
from his pulpit, preached a funeral whon y°u ftro blind, you rely on your ail ,he wanted to see her mother, and ttmn!’!*’'»,* 4t.reSüm®d vh%ir et*
panegyric on the churchwarden’s life ll®uoh 10 tel1 Yyu what things look el8ter' and frlen<is; then the country, cccsrd while ^
and usefulness. llk«: but. of course, with anything bi, and then tho church where she has poured upon mï and irerentir «hîï

Monday brought many sympathetic y?u oan only touch • Utile part of h *one ever>' Sunday. She hesitates to mc-noded, and a warder rot in I wae
letters to the business premises of al e time. So you cannot manage to *° thcre because sho Is afraid it may lifted up, wrapped m blankets, and
Bedford. Sons, and Slater, in Farting* ,u_eee how w*h or bow broad it ie.” ! Rot be what she has Imagined She teken «> the hospital side, where I was
don street, to offer condolences. The» eounde strange to see that there ,e pathetically disappointed over one pm ,nt0 a warn bath. I remember e 
Inquiry was made art Crouch Hill, and *re eome things Miss Hubbard could thing Two months ago her father wT,rarTs* 8ayln*- 'What strength of 
Mr. Slater himself was able to declgre d° better before she could see than dled- Sho 18 terribly eorry that she WWAlÏ!!L.haT^,,, *
he wae still alive, v ehe can now- But lt Is so. She win haj never 8»*n him. and she cannot sha KmfiLa if1” vDfv\*

=‘Æ,*ss‘isr« ta.'sssjc
ja*ja«i,-«.-.!--i-lF* ATss&tsa wh'îîÆ-
ofâ b.nd =f gyp*, mu'lclxn to I Thât will, How.v.r, ,am. I»t„, wu^tn^i û* ‘T" "* w*'*"»»^"w« "H),1"*,*,"4

come a murderer. Meanwhile, Miss Hubbard Is dally, like court on Th n’av Po^oe while the injection of food was car»
Th. trsgedy occurred at PalkoiM., • mill iohoolsh-1, xddl,,, h.ï °r *l,lu" ,!'fl ,.Th‘ w.rflre»» were v,,y

Huncmr)'. HuloiX .on, Jnnoil, a l.) or knowlrj». of Inxnlmil, ohUcu. - 'v.u nu.vd î "‘..‘tl’ Ju,t !î.,?î*' ^M,“ P*''ia,c" «»• l*u«Mi«1
•IXIMB, promised lo become « irooler 1 <>|i> »« need to be told white teble or PiletifeV. , "»med Erincole : »"<> ”*m » knew eomeiMnc ef «hi-

svua sttr*» si-:»;',";' «HIE -es» ,~s
tlthir'Æ iïxx? ^:zr::r^x “riîLv^"~ -w sa.-,*sjz

sawjsrsa-.rtss 3«F s~faw. saa5sra?£S:^.^-r*»«u ——« —», ÿjus.'wTe.rs.”»: r. sys^is.’a *** «■ -*• „srsn,js',„rdi,ws."„;

t . \the Ap-4 r i'i
way of reroris ssI jail surgeon In a

e bridal couple pslsù uaa Lie auiLev
There were fire gi .«Brusca, four be-IPHIHH feed- i j n,

My nostrils were pressed to The bride s 
torce me to swallow, but I managed Watkir,^. 
tu eject a goed deal of it. 
clothing had to be changed, 
perience was a 
arul I had no sleep 
afterwards fed <b: 
food through the nostrils, which 
even worse

naval officers sul ona an craty <*dlcer.
Pago was üi_«cr ilerris 

who vos w.esseJ ia a ti»va>
Driubing Other Tilings. and my suit.

The ex- Lieut Wet tins Ls ca» cf the tàroe s-ur- 
most dreadful one, vivors oi the -ut>3ia:U>e Cl 1. which.

that night. I was 'wheD ,h company e* psrevt eMp
y the injection of Bona»-«iture and a 8«Ui2a cJ other sob- 

marines r:i July ji. oa ;be way to take 
part In the Tiinncs uavai *»seaat. was 

In;mmed fcy the trjjsp ctcs.-cr EJ*>- 
• Et.t«e arc) sunk

Mr. Austen Chamberlain asked what 
was the result of the right honorable 
gentleman’s enquiries. as to the extent
to which people had taken to drinking, Experiments Show It L, ,
other things like Hamburg port In lieu it Is biutessful In
of whiskey. Preventing Tuberculosis.

Tho Chancellor of. the Exchequer said i Parle, Dec. -Experiments with the 
he thought people would have been „ •j drlnklnu something ot that kind. ! erculosle «rum ot horses have led

It was really almost | Prof. Veillee. a veterinary surgeon of
They had not been Alfort. near Paris, to the concluel m

driven from one kind of liquor to an- that H has greater immunizing
other, hut they had been driven out of ! than anv immunizing
liquor altogether. (Cheers.) Beer dflnk Am ’ , “
lng was going down, and so far as wins'. *** *£* >°ung beeves that have 
was concerned thcre was no appreciable wn .used by him as subjects, an anl 
difference. “Our anticipations.'' Mr mal Inoculated with virulent tubercul- 
Lloyd-George went oh. "now are that, 08,8 bacclllt and left wichout treatment 
the consumption of spirits both foreign was found on being killed to be full 
ar.d home manufactured, will go down by of lestons, while" another inoculated In 
something between 20 and 25 per cent the same manner and at the same time
ïïtiVwTb. 'con.u*„«” •.ÏÏT'Ml w:7eonr%rlyduT|JqUlnke VT?

lng ie?s UP lh(1 Investigation where he
hat the P^force must have It. He believes 

something that the scrum will be of the very 
et view • greatest value to mankind.

HORSE SERUM VALUABLE. ....

l-ADAMi: PAVI. RICHTER. WIFE OF Till SU1-S 
mlIbvn'd IIAS L,:, t uer CO ENTRY RM S MINISTER TO THE 

TLY TO JOIN HER
The Barricade and Water.photographs 

the "I had been uunsidtriag ùuw I could I«Jeui îtrotiie was ia cxnnxxod rt t>e
I borricude myseir tu my ceil, and when U11. and was below at the tine <ct ta»
I was removed iron mjr arig.nal cell accident, tho : econd In c*rrtsxi^d. Lieut.

the Watkins, being on duty !u the r-xmin—

driven to 
but they had not. 
una countable.

progress

V»

the powers

they boots end ctrtbes. be was : feting when 
of Lieut. Drtdio rushed up front b»Ioxr

Ills comrade tn titra titstrvss 
In -Dd succeeded jifter a

Sale:

;ht.
final pio. (Cheers.) They 

beer than was anticipated, so t 
improvement all around Is 
gigantic from the social point

are drlnkl

rchan-

>‘x

and IFur- 1

V irig*
WLY. A y. had first

£»vtfa I

58c. to 98 
3c. to $1.48 
8c. to 1.68 
I8c. to 2.48 
8c. to 3.48 
8, .. ..38 
... ... 48

'o

■

i.« ....63 Three Dater! CTilnirnrn nro rtirrar;, III lhe nl.-ore plèlnrc. Left to right the»
a„ ,p ÇRT-.-SSS.ttSK.'î ■5'itr.^Æn^

ii;e of government in thc United State». Wltet thcyarrlred in
or^’iui^do pZsr’iilou'’ ,,,“o •« «•-

8c. and 78
.» „...63

63

Felt Slip- v v A i”6 D,op’ I PIANIST AND PHONOGRAPH.
Mr. Younger-That means that the drop .this year will be equal to the total drop’ Lonuon, Dec, — It I had had a 

of the last ten years, which was nine ; Pistol I would have ehot you." thun- 
gaIlona (Ministerial cheers.) 1 

The Chancellor of the Exchequer—Yee.
That Is a very Interesting and significant !te B CWtfaUen phonograph fiend

etdyitilon ought lo bo b niuinoUl one, 1 '‘-w.rmoBle Society* concert on Frl- 
Th»i wu not .incur eocursto, .o to, «, ; d»y night, in th. act of gtlimotln. to 
th. HIM on alcoholic liguer wore con- '«ho record, of hi. pt.ylng In Ullle, 

bad be«i. » ib.r i Hall. *
. hlllory of th. u... 
would hud that mtrr ! 
th# weapon of Crania 

drinking
ef eome particular spirit. He thought I 
that was so when gin drinking wae de-1 
etroyed. fleetland was supposed te have 
been whiskey drinking from the time ef 
the deluge, but be was told that feet- 
kuid only took to drinking whiskey

«Mpmuvdr rnodwn mu,,. |i HM

t

Sir Meurle# wu born In 1UÎ, and

3g*SySS«=
the Btitisit erobaaey at Madrid by her 
graceful uses end hosplutiity

million d.rcd r.der.wskl, In hi. r.tlrlng room,

hese \

» RIVED TO w,
« mod, und never 
looked et the whol 
tion of liquor they 
minister had used 
to counter some excess In the the c.u.. anooy.no.,

«OUI. immédiat,ly 
t b*°k 01 ,he toll, ,nd 

"j" w.tohlng, m
tow hud on.oon..d 

to#ld. oa. ol tho

I
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THE WEATHER. TO SEME WEB POWER 
FOR ST. JDHN INDUSTRIES

Maritime—Freeh winds, mostly 
westerly, mostly cloudy, a little lower 
temperature.

Toronto, Ont., Dec. 17.—Light snow 
falls have occurred today In many 
parts Ontario and the weather has 
been «overcast from the Great Lakes 
to the Maritime Provinces, while In 
the western provinces It has been
Snur.0 and QuIbec^Th,1 sL^che1 Aldermen And Board Of Trade Now Grappling With The 
fceee,1u,bei0wa,«ro w™per*tur'” htve Problem—Mispec And Silver Falls Again Being Considered

pi1”,, sou7d-2boel2? zero' —Suggestion To Exchange Pulp Mill For Rights On Mus-

34*.' Quash River—City To Be Asked To Have Surveys Made. Chas. R. Wasson,
Ottawa—10. 20. _ . ... 7
Montreal—14. 22. ~————— The Drug Store, 100 King Sire
Quebec—10. 2fi.
St. John—22. 32.
Halltàx—28, 34.

BOTTLES
For Christmas Gifts-V*

Pints.............................$2.7Mnd 1
Quarts. ^rand
Coffee Pot. .^TSO
FOR TRAV^LERsJmvALIDS > 

/NFM^rs 
heyAryMIspensIble.T

Travelling by different routes and 
not doing any advertising on the 
journey, members of the Common 
Council and a sub-committee of the

Within the last few days the subject 
has been under discussion by a sub
committee and the Mispec stream and 
the Musquash river are both receiv
ing attention. The Mispec as a 
source of power Is an old story. It 
has been advocated and condemned 
by engineers for years.

The latest voposttlon is to build 
dams at the outlet from Loch Lo
mond and at points between the^ up
per lakes and create a vast storage 
reservoir. With this additional pow- We have the complete KODAK WM 
er of supply It is claimed that a dam -
near Mispec would develop 2500 H.P., PriOOQ from $1JuO UD 
or sufHcient to provide all the power *
used in the city. The difficulties 
surrounding this proposition In the 
way of riparian damages, etc., have 
yet to be considered, but the scheme 
is claimed by its promoters to be en
tirely feasible.

New England Forecast.
Washington, D. C,. Dec. 17.—Pore- Uoar<j of Trade are aiming to secure 

cast for New Kngland: Partly cloudy |||e de.'??pI?enj °* power In
Saturday, local snows In north pov ™e Neighborhood of St. John for the 
tlonr Sunday, generally fair, moderate benefit of present and prospective 
to brisk west winds. dustrles.

i ii-
—for.

Christmas GiflAt the present time the only elec
tric power available is supplied 
through the St. John Railway Com
pany, and It is claimed by manufac
turers and those In touch with the 
situation that the price today is pro
hibitive. ‘What is the cost of 
er?” is the first question asked 

At the Baptist ministers’ meeting concern seeking to locate in St. 
next Mondav morning Rev. David Hut- John. So far no satisfactory answer 

will give an address on Pet- to the question has been given.
Within easy distance of the city 

there are three sburces from which' 
Thorne Lodge Temperance Meeting water power for the generation of 
Rev. Jos. Crisp will address the ®1“trr,0‘.‘LC u. be ,L1“le

Thorne Lodge temperance meeting to ?trea™ and„lh5
be held In Haymarket Square hall to- jd *q' a"'1, a“d ,lts. branches. Bach 
morrow afternoon, at 4 o'clock. „‘""'is. Just now receiving

some attention in an attempt to solve 
the problem.

Tank pevethpsrs 
$3.00, #5. "

Baptist Ministers' Meeting.

chlristfh
er and the Keys of the Kingdom.

E. G. Nelson & Co,On the Musquash.
A more original proposition deals 

with the Musquash river. The water 
rights on this stream are controlled 
by the Inglewood Pulp Company, with 
which Messrs. Stetson Cutler & Co. 
are closely Identified. The Mispec 
pulp mill is now under lease from the 
city to this concern, and it has been 
suggested that the city might negoti
ate to exchange the mill for the water 
rights on the Musquash to the mu
tual benefit of both parties.

While none of these proposals has 
so far taken concrete form there is 
no doubt that In the near future the 
Board of Trade will ask the city to 
make a survey to ascertain If power 
can be delivered in St. John at a cost 
whicli would make it available for In
dustrial purposes.

A Bridge Party.
Sliver Falls.Mm. H. E. Macdonnell was hostess

at a bridge party yesterday afternoon g0me of the aldermen who are alive 
at her residence Duke street. Prizes to the possibilities of Silver Falls, on 
weft won by Miss Travers and Mrs. Little River, have been acquiring data 
H. C. Schofield. which tend to show that with the ex

penditure of a moderate sum in ac
quiring certain rights on the stream, a 

A telegram received in the city last fall of 120 feet would be available, 
evening conveyed the news that Mr. and sufficient power could be tleKelop- 
.1. Milton Price, who removed to Bri ed to prove a material factor in cheap- 
tlsh Columbia a few month» ago had enlng the cost in the city, 

of that pro-
there is a more active movement.

Called to the Bar in B. C.

On the part of the Board of Tradebeen called to the bar 
vince yesterday.

OUTCAST WHO ONCE
torla Hotel, who was charged by F.

SiSHSffS HID Him HOME BETS
*20. The fine was allowed to stand.

OUT COLD RECEPTIBN

NO TINFOT NIÏÏ 
•WILL SUIT THE 

SDNS OF ENGLIND

MME PBOCAL GIFTS

■
Its Christmas Tlmq.

Carrying out the principle that It 
Is more blessed to give than to re
ceive, the Ceittenary church Sunday
school will on Sunday afternoon take Robert McManfi, U. S. A., VIS- 
a collection of -such articles as groc-

its Police Station For Protec
tion—Had Been Drinking 
And Is Treated Accordingly.

■

$1.00
$1.15

Stirring Speeches At Enthu
siastic Rally By Marlbor
ough And Portland Lodges 
In North End Last Evening.

cries, fruit, dolls, games and toys, etc., 
d will distribute them where they 

.... j do the most good.will

For the Seamen's Mission.
The Seamen’s Mission Society ac

knowledges the receipt of $50 from 
Mr. W. E. Earle for the building fund, onii>inoii
and the following sums for the main- 1 suppose I am an outcast now, 
tenance fund : Mr. Joseph Allison, JjJJJ’ 1 Jad a haPPy home, de-
$25: Mrs. Joseph Allison, $25; The c,®red Robert McMann in a voice that 
Robert Reford Company. Ltd.. $20; Quh ered with emotion to the police 
Mrs. James F. Robertson, $10; M. R. ?ff,cker* at the central static 
A.. Ltd., 10; J. and A. McMillian, $10; h,e1had 8oae for protection 
Cfcurch of Redeemer, Toronto, $5. p clock last night. You can put me

in a cell if you care to," he continued, 
“for I have got no other place to go.”

$1.2
Canada's share in the building of 

an Imperial Navy was the theme of 
several of the speakers at an enthus
iastic rally of the local lodges of the 
Sons of England Benefit Society In 
the Temple of Honor Hall last even
ing. The occasion was the official

$1.;
n. where 
about 11

$fc.roMorgan in Critical Condition. __ _ . . _. „ ,,, , , . Questioned by officers McMann said

Public Hospital, was In a very cri b ,0 st John To a standard rp. 
cal condition last night, being only rter he sald that he had not en. 
«mi-conscious and at times delirious. j0 d a are meal for tw0 dayB 
The unfortunate man s condition was that he could not work ln
apparently brought on by exposure. cltJr He waa particularly bitter in 
aa be stated on being taken to the |,[H denunciation of the upper classes 
hospital that he had no abode, and |n the United States whose attitude 
waB out in the open all the time. towards the workingman, he said.

could be likened to the autocrats of 
Russia.

visit of Marlborough Lodge, No. 207, 
to Portland Lodge. No. 246. Nearly 
one hundred members were in at
tendance.

The watchword of the society Is 
Loyalty, and the former Englishmen 
who make up the membership inter
pret that word as meaning closer con
nection with the Mother Country. 
Mr. C. Ledford and other speakers 
strongly supported Canada taking a 
more advanced stand than that laid 
down in the Canadian Parliament and 
crltlsized the

52/50
.00the

Men’s Slippers this 
Season are chiefly in 
chocolate and wine shades 
and the ever popular 
Viei. The very best slip
pers we carry—and they 
are beauties — cost but 
little money and yet no 
other gift will last as

Help the King's Daughters.
Although the barrel which has been McMann was somewhat under the in- 

placed outside the King's Daughter's fluence of liquor, and as it was his 
Guild on Chipman Hill has been fill- third visit to the central station dur- 
.... thé ladies of the Guild feel that tng the evennlg. he was placed in a 
the donations are not what should be cell by Police Officer Joseph Scott 
expected. There are hundreds of chil- and opposite his name on the police 
dren in the city who are in need of records appears a charge of drunken- 
clothing—whom the King's Daughters, ness.
are endeavoring to do all in their pow- ■ .....................
er to assist, and it is hoped that dur- eeielBe

th“ du"atlu'18 CATHEDRAL HIGH TEH
f 5*5'JSftisfti V&& Klntm^èrtek Cluing p: ?

The c losing exercises * ôî ' thè JHJrb - 
land street Kindergarten in charge of 
Mrs. W. C. Matthews, were held yes
terday. Forty-eight children 
present and the display of gifts upon 
which they had been engaged for the 
last three weeks made an excellent
showing. After the samples of their The drawings of the lotteries in 
work had been taken from a Christ- nection with the Cathedral high tea 
mas tree by the little ones, the chil- and sale was held in the St. Vincent 
dren retired from the room and in de Paul rooms, Cliff street, last ev- 
thelr absence Santa Claus appeared enlng, before a goodly number of spec- 
having a bag of candy and a suitable tators. Following is a list of the win- 
present for each child.

building of a tinpot
UAyfull programme of speeches, 
songs, etc., occupied the entire even
ing and it was a late hour before the 
gathering broke up. The speakers in
cluded Mr. A. B. Thorne, pre 
Marlborough Lodge, Mr. E. Blttaln, 
president of Portland Lodge, Mr. R. I. 
Carloss, D. Dept., Mr. Charles Ledford, 
secretary of Marlborough Lodge. Mr. 
L. A. Belyea, Mr. E. Lawrenson, Mr. 
A. Webb. Mr. H. Seller Dr. W. F. 
Roberts and Mr. H. C. Green.

mmn, passes
m I act ryrii||up
I Ull LMU I LIU1IIVQ Coupe and Mi*. St. C. McKeil. Mr. W.

S. Sheppard gave a mandolin solo and 
Messrs. Bert and W. S. Marley were 
heard in an instrumental duet.

Refreshments were served by an 
efficient committee and the meeting 
dispersed with the singing of the Na
tional Anthem.

aident of

Waterbury & 
RisingKing Street 

Mill Street. 
Union Street

ST. PHS SOCIETY 
ORGANIZED IN l OF C. 

ROOMS LIST EVENING

ners:
1st Prize—Water color, Mr. Leo 

Claims $1,000 Damages. Kelly. 7 Alma street. .
Before His Honor Mr. Justice Mc- „ 2nd Pÿp—Watch chaln fob~Mr- C. 

‘Lead In Supreme Court Chambers yes- *v?rV, , *ncaa8 street, 
terday the case of T. Allan Bustin vs. *'rd Fruit
the City of St. John was commenced. maV* „ , "ame,a 8tr*®t.
This suit has been pending for almost .. 1™, ^ze~7Î^ear* nec^ace» won by 
two years. The plaintiff, who is a t,c*£t .
farmer in the Parish of Simonds, is JLrl5f—TP?T,1®Tr M8t®ï® a?d toJ? of 
stilng the city for $1,000 claiming that roa*’ J- O Nell, 109 Eliott Row.

Amount as damages to his property Mrs. Haney's Lottery,
by the destruction of trees by the 1st Prize—Picture. Miss Mary Han
't HTs servants when laying the Loch ey.
-Lomond water pipe. The plaintiff, 2nd Prize—Ladles' slippers, Miss 
-his son and ex-Councillor Shellington 
gave evidence yesterday as to the 
amount of damage done. This prac- Haney, 
tleally closed the plaintiff’s case. Ad- 4th Prize—Sofa pillow, Mr. L. Don- 
journment was made until Monday af- ovan.
ternoon. Mr. Stewart L. Fairwether 6th Prize—Nickel plated water ket- 
and Mr J. H. A. L. Fairweather ap- tie, Mr. J. E. Crowley.
Reared for the plaintiff and the re
corder for the city.

dish, Mrs. F. Gor-

Will Be Open To All Of Irish 
Ancestry Irrespective Of Re
ligion—Committee To Draw 
Up Constitution.

Theresa M. Travis.
3rd Prize—Centrepiece, Mlsa Mary

At a well attended meeting In the 
Knights of Columbus' rooms lest ev
ening definite action was taken with 
regard to the formation of the St.
Patrick's Society. It was decided to 
organize and a committee was ap
pointed for the purpose of drawing 
constitution and by-laws.
The society will be open to all men 

of Irish race and ancestry Irrespec
tive of religion. It will be conducted 
along the same lines as the existing 
societies in Montreal and Halifax and 
will be to men of Irish descent what 
St. George's Society means to the Eng
lishman and St. Andrew's to the Scot.

Mr. D. Mullin, K. C., presided at
ÏÏ!nm^Ilng 1“in,Rht and Mr- Ffanh------- Winter Port Notes.
McCafferty acted as secretary. After
the decision to organize, some time The Donaldson Line 8. 8. 
was spent In discussing the terms of will sail this afternoon at 3 
the constitution. The committee ap- for Glasgow. She will take away 
pointed to prepare the constitution head of cattle. Allan Line 8. 
and by-laws is as.follows: Hon. R. J. Tantslan arrived in Halifax last « 
Ritchie, Dr. J. P. Mclnerney, M. P. P.; ing .with 526 passengers on board, 
Mr. W. J. Parks, Mr. F. E. Williams slit 
and Mr. Mullin.

A further meeting will be held when he 
mdy to «port to.
.

Fancy Table Lottery.
1st Prize—Handsome steamer trunk

Portland Junior Epwerth League. M «an. * . .
A« „a«„„„ki„ __ * , , 2nd Prize—Nickel plated tea ket-An enjoyable evening was spent ln ♦]„ xr- j j whellv

the school room of Portland Metho- ô-j Prize_Sofa nlllow Mr H ml indiet church last evening, when the d pmow, Mr. H. Galia-
Junlor Epworth League provided a 
pleasant entertainment for their 8ey 
friends. A large number were pres
ent. The programme was as follows: \c^
R,„ho . aî«wlîr 1 ^a83ie; recitation, À sofa pillow donated by the Sisters 
Richard SMndera; time chorus boys Df the Good Shepherd waa won by 
“d *irmi„re!llîtlï,nV °ell0" Kln,K; Ml»» CohoUn. 2 Chipman Hill.

¥ tLLlh Mübî McConnell; The doll'» age guessing contest w»s 
dtologue, Kenneth McLaughlin and won by Mias Margaret Lantalum who 

P T, Brigade, six- guessed 3 years, 7 months and 4 dnya. 
toen boys and girls; dialogue, Annie the doll's age being 3 years, seven 
(*ihonn and George White; reading, weeks and two days.
Marlon FmJoJt: mandolin solo, Ethel The cake weight guessing contest 
McLachern; reading. Myrtle Fan Joy; was won by Mias Esther Martin, 72 
Solo, Annie Patterson; dialogue, Four High street, who guessed 13% pounds. 
Seasons, Ada Calhoun, Nina Chase, the cake weighing 13 pounds and one 
Rhea Btesett and Kenneth McLaugh
lin; reading, M. White; duet, LUllan
and Mabel McConnell : reading. Mar Mr. Carl Schaeffer, of the firm of 

’ Ion Fan joy; duet, Marlon White and Woodly and Schaeffer, will leave this 
Rhea Blsaett; chorus, God Save the evening on a business trip to New 
King. York and other American cities.

gher. «
4th Prize—Centrepiece, Bishop Ca>-

We have realized neither cost ;
|ala|pjM of our win 

B dispose of 
tremendous ’ 
erchandlse If 
L C. B. Pidg. 
le streets.

5th Prize—Carving set, Mr. 8. Dur- •profit on t
stock, our i ___
greater parti of^gpil 
ume of high teredo r 
duced prices will do 
corner Main and Bri

Chorus, jolt

thliM class. The Tanlslan may an 
today In time to dock on the 
on tide.

I

/

Hockey Sticks
FOR MEN for BOYS

Boys’ Painted, «
“, X Painted,

Men’s X Heel,
“ XX Elm,
“ XXX White Ash, 
M Iroquois,

Price 10 ceny I Men’s Mic-mac,
■ “ 15 “ Spalding,
/“ 201/< “ Starr Grooved, - “
/ “ JT “ “ Rex,

,/ ‘^To - “ Goal IX,
40 “ j “ Spalding Goal,

Price cen t 
“ a

W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd
Market Square, St. John, N . B.

For
Christmas^
We have a stock ot^ne CON- 

FECTIOÉERY. # 
PERFUMES in pre#y packages, 

25c to |A00 cacM 
TOILET «DAPs/fn boxes, 25c 

to |1.00leacy 
EBONY Im/MIRROR 

to $2.50%sF- 
EBONY HAIR BRUSHES, to 

match mirrors.

L CUNTON BROWN,
DRUGGIST,

and Waterloo Sta.Cor. Union

-

m
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Stores Open Till 11 O'clock Tonight. St. John, Dec. 18, 1909.

Useful Christmas Gifts
v IN

Clothing and Furnishings
year to give useful 
long after the holiday

It is becoming tne cust 
Christmas gifts such as 
season is over. It is ju 
variety, a visit to the 
Read the partial Iji 

Me* Overcoats.
Mels Suits. . .
M0's Pants. A
hJLss Coats^T
Gath Robej^. .
■bys’ OvjJcoats. 
foys' S/Ts. . . 
fcoys'^Snts.

Wmore and more each 
give comfort and service 

ch gifts as these that we are showing in large 
Stores will help you decide on what is best to give.

....$2.90 to $10.00 
.. .$1.75 to 17.50 
. . 2.50 to

Suit Cases. .
4.50 Club Bags. . .
5.00 Men's Sweaters. . .

Boys’ Sweaters. . .
Mufflers. . .

1.75 Caps...............
Shirts. . . ,
Underwear. .

The ewellest line of neckwear in the city. See it. A fancy box with 
each gift purchased of 50c. or over.

T. .$5.85 to $22.50 
. . 4.95 to 20.00 

. . 1.00 to 

. . 3.50 to
. . 5.00 to 7.00
. . 2.98 to .12.00
. .2.00 to .12.00

50 to
1.25 to 2.50
1.50 to 4.00

(
9.50

75 to 3.75 
. 50 to 1.50
. 50 to 2.00

. . 35 to 3.00
. . 25 to 1.50

. 50 to 2 00
. . 50 to 2.50

aT*
f.?5

»
* :y Vests

J. N. HARVEY,,v
Clothing and Furnishings

199 to 207 Union st. |
» ■ ,.. r, ^ jifiNijii—Wsp—^HPSWP

Advance Showing of
New White Lawn 

and Colored Waistsf\

A Collection Permittii
Season’s Stylea^Abeairable 
sonal Wear anjJH

a Glimpse at the New 
Waists for Per- 

’or Christmas Giving
rfor light, dainty waists is greater than ever be^Mf 

nd, in persuance of this store's policy to be in rsa$- 
exact needs, wc are able to offer these waists thus 

acceptable Christmas gifts and for your own personal 
assentation of the style-dictates in waists for the coming 
owing affording splendid opportunities for satisfactory

The prj|sent dema 
at this ti 
incss to 
early to Serve 
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season Æd a A 
chocsing. Æ

y r o' y«»r, 
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A Visit WiflA)onvlnce You That the 
Values Are Exceptional

WHITE LAWN WAISTS—Carefully made, dainty in appearance, elaborated with pretty trimming effects in 
tucks, plaits, lace and embroidery; a few tailor-made, with laundered collar and cuffs. Sizes 34 to 40.

COLORED WAISTS—At 50c. and 70c. in light, dark and mid colored prints, a variety of grounds with spots 
and stripes; neatly trimmed with tucke and plaits; ordinary soft collar and cuffs. At 90c.—All are 
tailor-made waists, attractive prints in fawns, greys and blues; plain colors and stripes. Particularly de
sirable waists and splendid value. AM colored waists in sizes from 34 to 40.

To provide plenty of room for the display, these waists will be shown in Costume Section—2nd. Floor.

.. ..75c. to $1.50

Commencing Wednesday, and
Storss will be open Evenings until 10 o’olook. Closed Mon
day and Tuesday nights to permit Our Large Staff to arrange 
Stooks In Preparation Tor the Grand Pinal Rush of Holiday

Shoppern

until Christmas, ai! M. R. A.

S.
N

MANCHESTER R0BERTS3N ALLISON, LTD.

U NEED A
Biscuit are more than mere «da crackers, They are a distinct individual 
food article* made from social materials, by special methods, in specially 
constructedAakeries. ^^tey are sealed in a special way which gives them 
crispness, ZleanlinegAnd freshness which "crackers’" from the paper bag 
always la^k. Iffy are the nation's accepted5c

BISCUIT
National Biscuit Co. Ask Your Grocer

New Evening Dress
Opinions differ as to the truth of the old adage “Ae well be out of the world as out of style."
But the desirability of exact correctness in Evening Dress is generally recognized.

vening Drees Suits which are 
unusually good. We feel that

We have just received a worthy line of ne>^€ 
absolutely correct. The materials and tailorinjMire 
suits to our most particular customers. Jr

Also, new white dress veetâ, correct^Rcut and faultless in finish, at $2.50.
New lines of Blue and Blaek Suit^^iet in, “advance styles"—the strictly down-to-date models that will 

be worn through 1910. ¥
Moderate prices and GUARANTEE

priced at $25. The cut^, 
we can recommend thi^.

GILMOUR’S, 68 KING STREET
"A GOOD PLACE TO BUT GOOD CLOTHES”
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